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1.0 Summary of County Water Management Plans
1.1

Introduction

During the drought of 1988, several communities throughout Kentucky experienced difficulties
in providing adequate supplies of potable water to their citizens. In response to this emergency
situation, Governor Wallace Wilkinson issued an Executive Order to create a Water Supply Task
Force. In 1989, the task force released its recommendations, one of which was a requirement for
water suppliers to develop Water Supply Plans.
In 1990, the General Assembly passed KRS151.114-.118, mandating that long-range County
Water Supply Plans be developed by July 15, 1998. Kentucky Administrative Regulations (401
KAR 4:220) outlined the content of the long-range plans. County Water Supply Plans were
subsequently developed for every county in the state by the Area Development Districts,
members of the different Water Supply Planning Councils, and the elected and appointed
officials of each county.
In 2000, KRS 151:601 directed the formation of county or planning area water management
councils, superseding the former water supply planning councils. In KRS 151 :603, the
management councils were charged with developing and implementing plans for reliable potable
water and wastewater treatment services for un-served or under-served areas of the state. The
newly formed councils identified water management areas where water and wastewater services
could be most effectively addressed through coordinated efforts, such as through merged
facilities or shared resources.
The water coordinator for each planning area is responsible for compiling the council's findings
into a water management plan. These plans are to be updated annually, and are due by July 1 of
each year according to KRS 151:607. The first such management plan was to have been
submitted electronically to the Kentucky Division of Water as of December 31, 2002. For this
initial year, each plan was to contain an identification of priority projects which could be
implemented between 2001 and 2003. It is hoped that the new planning format will enable
continuous updates to the plans, thereby maintaining functional documents that will assist in
ongoing water supply improvements.
In Kentucky's regulatory statute 420 KAR 1:030, Section 4, the Kentucky River Authority was
mandated to develop a Unified Long-Range Water Resources Plan (ULRWRP) for the Kentucky
River Basin. One of the required components of the ULRWRP is that of"county water resource
plans." This summary document addresses this planning component and was written by the
Kentucky Water Resources Research Institute under a contractual agreement with the Kentucky
River Authority.

1.2

Overview

Twenty-nine public water suppliers in 25 counties utilize water supply sources in the Kentucky
River basin. (See Figure 1.) Currently, 11 suppliers use the main stem of the Kentucky River as
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their source, 11 suppliers withdraw from tributaries of the Kentucky River, 9 utilize reservoirs in
the basin and four suppliers withdraw from groundwater wells. (See Table 1 and Figures 2, 3 and
4.)
1.3

Growth Projections

According to the most recent population projections by the University of Louisville's Kentucky
State Data Center, county populations in the basin range from an expected 24% decrease by 2020
in Leslie County to an expected 109% increase by 2020 in Boone County. (See Table 2.) The
average predicted change in population for these counties is a 24.8% increase.
In addition to increased water demand brought about by population growth, many counties are
making an effort to greatly increase the percentage of county residents served by a public water
supplier. Water demand predictions through 2020 range from an 8% increase in demand in Estill
County to a 217% increase in Letcher County. (See Table 3.) The dramatic increase in demand
in Letcher County is due to public water line extensions into previously unserved rural areas of
the county. The predicted average increase in water demand between 2000 and 2020 is 49% for
counties utilizing Kentucky River Basin supplies.
1.4

Summary oflnfrastructure Needs

According to the 1998 Kentucky Infrastructure Authority's report, Water Resource
Development: A Strategic Plan, publicly owned water suppliers in the Kentucky River Basin are
predicted to require an estimated $ I 82 million in infrastructure funding between 2000 and 2005.
Between 2006 and 2020, funding needs are expected to be approximately $254.5 million. (See
Table 4.) These estimates are based on locally identified needs to expand, upgrade and replace
infrastructure, as well as estimates of funding needed to meet the requirements of the Safe
Drinking Water Act. It should be noted that infrastructure funding needs for privately owned
suppliers are not included in this table, i.e., Kentucky-American Water Company in Fayette
County.
Clay, Letcher and Madison Counties have the highest estimated infrastructure expenses. (See
Table 4.) The bulk of Clay County's expenses are predicted to be spent in developing new
sources and installing new water lines. Letcher County has plans for a new treatment plant, and
also plans to install new water lines to serve many additional customers. Madison County's
expenses are predominantly targeted toward its treatment plant, tanks and pumps and water line
rehabilitation.
1.5

Drought Vulnerability

The Kentucky Division of Water developed a program to evaluate water system vulnerability to
shortages caused by drought. Water systems are grouped into three classes of susceptibility by
comparing average withdrawal rates to water availability at the point of withdrawal during
drought conditions. (See Appendix A for further explanation.) The drought susceptibility
classes are:
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A - Systems unlikely to experience water shortage during drought conditions.
B - Systems that should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during drought. Plans
need to be made for response to possible shortage.
C - Systems that are likely to have water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for response
to shortage are necessary.
Thirteen of the basin suppliers in 12 different counties are classified as drought-vulnerable
systems (Classes B and C), implying that alternative supply sources must be sought for these
systems. (See Figure 5.) A summary of water supply alternatives for these drought-vulnerable
systems is presented in Table 5.
1.6

Water Supply Issues

The inadequacy of Kentucky River Basin supplies during drought conditions is a major concern
throughout the basin. Water suppliers are examining several options to counter potential
shortages, including alternative supply sources, regionalization of systems, and the continued
maintenance and improvement of the existing lock and dam storage on the Kentucky River.
1.6.1 Drought-vulnerable suppliers still in need of an alternative water supply source
Most communities that have been identified as drought-vulnerable have identified a preferred
alternative for water supply. However, few have actually begun the process of implementing
these alternatives. Drought vulnerable suppliers in Clay, Fayette, Leslie, Letcher, Lincoln,
Madison, Owen, Owsley, Perry, Powell and Scott Counties are in the process of determining and
developing alternative supply sources. The following is a description of their proposed
alternative supplies.
Clay County: Manchester Water Works is pursuing funding for a new low-flow dam on Goose
Creek, as well as a new 2.5 mgd raw water intake structure and 16,000 feet of raw water lines.
Both the Economic Development Administration and Rural Development have contributed
funding for this project, which is proposed for completion in 2003. Additionally, Manchester
and the Barbourville Utility Commission are proposing an interconnection between their two
systems for long-term supply reliability.
Fayette County: The Kentucky American Water Company, the sole supplier in Fayette County,
has joined the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium to work with others in the region to find an
adequate long-range water source to supplement its Kentucky River supply. (See Section 1.6.2
for additional details.) Potential alternative sources include the construction of a new reservoir, a
raw or treated water pipeline to the Ohio River and increased storage in the Kentucky River.
Leslie County: The Hyden-Leslie County Water District has determined that the installation of
wells in abandoned deep mines would create the best and most feasible alternative for additional
water supply. Further study is needed to determine the location, quality and quantity of water
available.
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Letcher County: In order to supplement their current water supply, the Fleming-Neon Water
Company has proposed the development of a new well into a deeper pool of water near the
existing well and the catchment basin near the community of McRoberts.
The primary short-term alternative for Whitesburg Municipal Water Works is an existing well
that once served the City of Whitesburg. An interconnection with the Letcher County Water and
Sewer District will serve as the primary alternative later in the planning period.
Lincoln County: The city of Stanford in Lincoln County has purchased Buck Creek Lake to
augment its supplies from Rice and Harris Reservoirs. However, it has not yet begun
construction of the raw water lines connecting it to the water treatment plant.
Madison County: The Berea College Water D@artment is investigating sites for a fifth supply
reservoir. In order to be prepared for the next drought situation, Berea needs to determine the
reservoir site and construct and connect the reservoir to its drinking water treatment plant. Berea
is also a member of the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, a regional potable water supply
effort. (See Section 1.6.2 for additional details.)
Owen County: Owenton Water Works must complete the installation of its proposed raw water
intake at Pool 2 of the Kentucky River, as well as a raw water line connecting the intake to its
treatment plant.
Owsley County: Booneville Water and Sewer has proposed a new raw water line to Pool 14 of
the Kentucky River, but has not yet begun construction.
Perry County: The Hazard Water Department has proposed the construction of a 400,000 gpd
water treatment plant in southern Perry County, which would treat water from abandoned mines.
This new Hazard-owned plant would serve residents of the surrounding area, as well as serve as
an alternative supplemental source for the rest of the county. The project is already partially
funded and could potentially be in operation early in the 2000 - 2020 planning period.
Powell County: Beech Fork Water Commission has proposed a connection to Irvine Municipal,
whose supply source is Pool 11 of the Kentucky River. This project has not yet been
implemented.
Scott County: Georgetown Municipal is pursuing the development of a new reservoir in
northwestern Scott County for its alternative source, construction of which has not yet begun.
Georgetown is also a member of the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, a regional potable
water supply effort. (See Section 1.6.2 for additional details.)
Wolfe County: Campton Water Works plans to connect with the Beattyville water system and
begin purchasing 100,000 gpd of treated water from them in 2005. Additionally, Campton is
participating in the Cave Run Lake Water Commission, which is pursuing a regional treatment
plant on Cave Run Lake.
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In addition to these suppliers that are classified as drought vulnerable by the Division of Water's
criteria, several other suppliers in the Kentucky River Basin are independently pursuing
supplemental water supply sources (see below).

1.6.2 Cooperation in setting up regional systems
In order to ensure greater reliability of public water supplies, the concept of regionalization is
being encouraged throughout Kentucky.
By linking neighboring water supply systems,
individual suppliers are better able to cope with shortages that may result from droughts or
contamination events. Multiple system-to-system interconnections are recommended within the
county water supply plans. In addition, broader system linkages involving multiple systems are
being pursued. These include efforts of the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, Carr Creek
Water Commission and Cave Run Lake Water Commission.
Bluegrass Water Suqqly Consortium (Anderson, Boyle, Clark, Fayette, Franklin, Garrard,
Jessamine, Madison, Mercer, Scott and Woodford Counties)
The Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium is an alliance of water utilities and government
agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central Kentucky. The
regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system reliability that is not possible for
individual suppliers. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the
participating water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of
availability to points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify
a supply source that will augment that of the. Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order
to ensure water availability during a shortage. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distribution
systems will remain in operation.
The Consortium is currently conducting a study of various water supply alternatives. The intent
of the study is to define the best, most cost effective, implementable, and environmentally
acceptable capital plan to make additional potable water available to the participating water
utilities. The additional supply could come from the purchase of water from a major supplier
located outside the region, or the transfer of raw water to a treatment plant located within the
basin. It could also be developed through the addition of one or more water treatment plants at a
point or points in the downstream reaches of the Kentucky River where added stream flow from
major tributaries should make more water available for withdrawal from the river. Other
alternatives, such as the development of new reservoirs, are also being considered.
Participants in the Consortium include the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government;
Kentucky-American Water Company; Nicholasville Utilities; Winchester Municipal Utilities;
Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer Service; Frankfort Electric and Water Plant Board;
Shelbyville Municipal Water and Sewer Commission; Mount Sterling Water and Sewer
Commission; Berea College Utilities; and the cities of Cynthiana, Danville, Harrodsburg,
Lancaster, Lawrenceburg, Paris, Versailles and Wilmore. BWSC participants expect to reach a
consensus on a supply alternative by late spring to summer of 2003. Relief from the region's
drought supply deficit should then begin to occur within three years in the form of system
interconnections through the "grid" and/or access to an additional water supply source.
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Carr Creek Water Commission (Knott, Letcher and Perry Counties)
The goal of the Carr Creek Water Commission is to construct a regional water treatment plant at
Carr Creek Lake in Knott County. Members of the Commission include Hindman Municipal
Water Works, Knott County Water and Sewer District, Letcher County Water and Sewer
District, Southern Floyd Water District, and the City of Vicco. The Commission would have the
authority to wholesale treated water from the proposed Carr Creek Lake water treatment plant.
The Corps of Engineers has estimated that approximately 2 mgd could be withdrawn for each of
the three participating counties.
The Knott County Water and Sewer District has become the lead applicant for the proposed
plant. An engineer has been retained, and both an Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC)
pre-application and rural development (RD) application have been submitted.
Cave Run Water Commission (Wolfe County)
The Cave Run Water Commission was formed by executive order of the Menifee County Judge
Executive in March 200 I. The Commission has proposed the construction of a water treatment
plant at Cave Run Lake, an impoundment of the Licking River located in Bath, Menifee, Morgan
and Rowan counties. Of these participating suppliers, Campton currently utilizes a Kentucky
River Basin source, Campton Lake. In addition to serving as a supplemental water source for
Campton, Jeffersonville and Morgan County, the regional treatment plant would serve as the
main water source for Menifee County.
The Cave Run Water Commission has been able to secure funding in the amount of$4.5 million
toward the cost of the $12 million project. Additional funds are being sought from the
Community Development Block Grant, or CDBG, program ($2 million); the Economic
Development Administration, or EDA, program ($1.5 million); and Rural Development, or RD,
program ($4 million). Required capital improvements will include the construction of a new raw
water intake, water treatment plant, main distribution system, 300,000 gallon water tank and
pump station.
1.6.3 Maintenance of Kentucky River locks and dams
The prevailing sentiment of public water suppliers using the mainstem of the Kentucky River for
their raw water supply is to maintain the river as their major supply source. The continued use of
the Kentucky River for water storage will require ongoing maintenance and improvements to the
existing lock and dam system. Necessary maintenance activities may include stabilization
measures, maintenance or installation of low-level release valves, repair of leakage through the
locks and dams, and height increases at some of the dams to increase storage.
In December 2002, the KRA decided to move forward with increasing the height of Kentucky
River dam #IO by either four or six feet, thereby creating an additional I. I to 1.6 billion gallons
of water storage capacity in Pool 10. The U.S. Corps of Engineers will perform detailed
analyses of both of these options and present their findings to the KRA for a determination of
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which height increase to pursue. Federal funding in the amount of $24 million has been
allocated for the completion of this project.
In the meantime, maintenance needs are being examined at Lock and Darn 10. The Louisville
District of the Army Corps of Engineers is performing a detailed evaluation that will result in
recommendations for the near-term stabilization of the existing structure. The proposed project
includes actions to stabilize the main dam, the land lock wall and the miter gates at Lock and
Darn 10. The repairs are expected to cost approximately $1 million and will not substantially
alter the function of the existing lock and darn.
Additionally, the Corps of Engineers is conducting a preliminary study of options to stabilize,
and possibly raise the height of, Lock and Darn 9. By raising Lock and Darn 9 by four feet, it is
estimated that an additional 0.8 billion gallons of water storage can be created on the mainstem
of the river. Future possible plans under consideration also include building a new Darn 8 that
increases its height by 22 feet in order to add a storage volume of approximately 4.5 billion
gallons. Further, a proposed increase in the height of Darn 11 by four feet is predicted to add
·
approximately 0.65 billion gallons of storage.

2.0

County Plan Summaries

The following sections (3.0 - 27.0) contain summaries of the water management plans for
individual counties that have water suppliers utilizing supply sources within the Kentucky River
Basin. Each plan summary includes the following sections.
2.1
County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability: This section lists
individual suppliers and distributors for each county. It also provides information about the
supply source(s) and water treatment plant capacities. If water is purchased from or sold to other
suppliers, these arrangements are also described. County suppliers utilizing sources outside of
the Kentucky River Basin are listed, but are not assessed in further detail in the summaries.
2.2
Water Demand: This section provides projections for county population increases or
decreases for the planning period of 2000 to 2020. It also presents water demand projections
through 2020. A comparison of projected average and peak demands is made with existing
water withdrawal permit amounts and water treatment plant capacities.
2.3
Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility: This section provides statistics relevant to
source water availability for the county's water supply source(s). It also explains the drought
susceptibility classification for these supplies according to the criteria developed by the
Kentucky Division of Water.
2.4
Water Supply Alternatives: Specific water supply alternatives are described for those
county suppliers determined as having inadequate supply sources during normal and/or drought
conditions. A preferred water supply alternative is noted, as well as any progress being made
toward implementing this alternative. This section also provides a description of recommended
interconnections between water suppliers and any other regional efforts to provide treated water.
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2.5.I General assessment of system: This assessment of the county's water providers describes
the overall status of the county's water supply. It makes note of any county needs for
supplemental raw water supply sources, amendments to water withdrawal permits or increases to
water treatment plant capacity. Where relevant, the status of efforts to develop alternative water
supplies is also described.
2.5.2 Water shortage response plans I Contamination response plans: This section details
county plans for responding to water shortages resulting from a drought or a contamination
event. In some instances, counties have developed individualized response plans. Other
counties plan to adapt generalized specifications provided in the Kentucky Division of Water's
Water Shortage Response Plan.
2.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs: Infrastructure needs and funding projections are
separated into short-term (2000-2005) and long-term needs (2006-2020). In addition to
providing general estimates of the number of additional customers expected to be served and the
number of new miles of water line to be installed in the county, a summary table lists projected
costs of new lines, line rehabilitation, source improvement/development, water treatment and
tanks and pumps. Details provided in this section are based on projections included in the 1999
Kentucky Infrastructure Authority report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan. They
include estimates for publicly-owned water supply systems only.
2.5.4 Other major issues: This final section describes any water supply issues not previously
addressed in the county plan summary. Examples of such issues include the presence of
competing water withdrawers, water quality concerns and further details about water supply
regionalization efforts.
2.6
Ap_pendix A- County Water System Maps: These maps show the existing and proposed
service areas for individual public water suppliers in each county. They were prepared by the
Water Resource Development Commission and are available on the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority's website at http://wris.state.ky.us/website/wmp/viewer.htm.
2.7
Appendix B - Water Withdrawal Pennits: These pennits are the most recent water
withdrawal pennits for public water suppliers in the Kentucky River Basin, as issued by the
Kentucky Division of Water.
2.8
Appendix C - Drought Susceptibility Classification: This appendix provides details
about the Kentucky Division of Water's standards for classifying the vulnerability of water
suppliers to shortages during drought conditions.
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TABLE 1: Summary of Kentucky River Basin Suppliers
.

Water
Source
Countv/Sunrilier
Anderson

.

Lawrenceburg Water & Sewer

Typel .

Water Source

Permitted
Withdrawal

.

.

. Co1Dbined · Projected 2020
Average/Mu ,. Drought
Plant
Caoacitv.
Demand
Vulnerahilltv2

.

M

Ky. River Pool 5

2.5 m11d

2.488 m11d

2.768 mgd/
3.852 mgd

Boone
Bullock Pen Water District

A
.

1.340 mgd/
1.693 mgd

R

Bullock Pen Lake

0.550 - 0.850 m11d

1.0 m11d

R

Herrin11ton Lake

5.0 m11d

10.0 m11d

R

Herrinl!ton Lake

0.300 l!Dd

0.806mgd

4.959 mgd/
6. 908 m11d
0.298 mgd/
0.524 m11d

T

N. Fork Ky. River

1.5 m11d

1.5 m11d

1.281 mgd/
2.097 mgd

A

M

Ky. River Pool 10
Ecton Reservoir

15.0 mgd
5.3 mgd

5.32 mgd

5.02 mgd/
6.646 mgd

A

2.3 mgd

2.132 mgd/
4.54 mgd

A

Bovie
Danville City Water Works
Northpoint Training Center

A
A

Breathitt
Jackson Municipal Water Works

Clark
Winchester Municipal Utilities

R

.

Clay
Manchester Water Works
*withdrawals from 3 sources
combined can't exceed 2 mgd*

R

Bert Combs Lake

2.0 m<>d

G

Well

0.12 m!!d

T

Goose Creek

2.5 mgd

C

Estill
Irvine Municipal
M

Ky. River Pool 11

2.0mgd

M

Ky. River Pool 9
Jacobson
Reservoir

60.0 - 63.0 m11d

2.0mgd

1.128 mgd/
1.624 mgd

A

Favette
Kentucky-American

R

65 mgd
16.0mgd
9

51.86 mgd/
87.67 mgd

C
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County/Suoolier
Franklin
Frankfort Electric & Water Plant

Water
Source
Type 1

Permitted
Withdrawal

Water Source

Combined
Plant
Capacitv

Projected 2020
Average/Max
Demand

Drought
Vulnerabilitv2

A

A

Kv. River Pool 4

14-15 mizd

18.0 mizd

8.711 mgd/
14.565 mizd

M

Kv. River Pool 8

1.2 - I. 7 mizd

2.1 mizd

1.899 mgd/
2.679 mgd

M

Ky. River Pool 8

2.0-3.0mgd

6.0 mgd

M

Kv. River Pool 6

1.0mgd

0.684 mizd

4.531 mgd/
7.186 mgd
0.787 mgd/
1.286 mizd

G

3 wells along
Right Fork of
Troublesome Cr

0.18 - 0.22 mizd

0.465 mizd

0.268 mgd/
0.364 mgd

A

T

N. Fork of Ky.
River

0.605 - 0.75 mgd

1.0mgd

0.698 mgd/
1.048 mild

A

T

Middle Fork of
Kv. River

0.792 mgd

J.Omgd

0.841 mgd/
1.261 mgd

B

0.150mgd
0.360 mizd

0.300mgd

0.260 mgd/
0.390mgd

A

M

Garrard
Lancaster Municipal

Jessamine
Nicholasville Municipal
Wilmore Municipal

A
A

Knott
Hindman Water Department
Lee

Beattyville Water Works

Leslie
Hyden-Leslie County W.D.

Letcher
Blackey Water System

T
G

Fleming-Neon Water Company

G
Whitesburg Municipal

T

N. Fork of Ky.
River
Deep mine wells
Wells on Tom
Billl!S Branch
N. Fork of Ky.
River

0.430mgd
0.100 mgd
0.412 mgd

10

0.864 mgd

0.248 mgd/
0.373 mgd
0.412 mgd/
0.618 mgd

Unknown
B
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Countv/Sunnlier
Lincoln

Water
Source
Tvne 1
R

Stanford Municipal
R

Permitted
Withdrawal

Water Source
Rice Reservoir
Harris Reservoir
(Green R. Basin)

Combined
Plant
Capacitv

Projected 2020
Average/Max
Demand

Drought
Vulnerabilitv2

2.0mgd

1.309 mgd/
1.605 mgd

B

8.051 mgd/
11.794 mgd

A

1.5 ll1l!d
l.Omgd

Madison
Richmond Water, Gas & Sewer

Berea College Water Dept.

Bluegrass Army Depot
Mercer
Harrodsburg Municipal

9.0 m11:d
2.0 ll1l!d

9.0 m11:d

R

Kv. River Pool 11
Kales Lake
Lower Silver
Creek (B) Lake
Cowbell Lake
Owsley Fork
Lake

R

Lake Vega

0.5 ll1l!d

0. 750 ll1l!d

0.112 ll1l!d

B

M

Ky. River
Pool 7

3.2mgd

4.0 ll1l!d

3.133 mgd/
4.448 mgd

A

0.800 - 0.900 mgd
0.800 - 0.900 m!!d

1.44 mgd

T

Lower Thomas
Lake
Severn Creek

T

South Fork of Ky.
River

0.355 mgd

0.864 mgd

0.374 mgd/
0.561 mgd

C

T

North Fork of Ky.
River

5.0 m!!d

3.423 mgd/
4.654 mgd

C

M
R
R
R

2.5 ll1l!d
2.5mgd

4.0mgd

3.250 mgd/
4.385 mgd
B

2.5 m!!d

Owen
Owenton Water Works

R

1.411 mgd/
1.608 mgd

B

Owsley
Booneville Water & Sewer

Perrv
Haz.ard Water Dept.

3.75 m!!d
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Countv/Sunnlier

Water
Source
Tvne 1

Combined
Plant
Capacitv

Projected 2020
Average/Max
Demand

1.450 mgd/
2.054 mgd

Water Source

Permitted
Withdrawal

1.5 nuzd
0-4.0 nuzd

1.944 rngd

T

Beech Fork
Reservoir
Red River

R

Mill Creek Lake

0.030 - 0.070 mild

0.144 rngd

G
T

Royal Spring
Creek
N. Elkhorn Creek

4.0 rn<>d
1. l rn<>d

4.0 mgd

Drought
Vulnerabilitv2

Powell

Beech Fork Water Commission
Natural Bridge State Park

R

B

0.034mgd/
0.082=d

A

3.153 mgd/
4.928 rngd

C

C

A

Scott

Georgetown Municipal
Wolfe

Campton Water Works

R

Campton Lake

0.350 - 0.375 rngd

0.430 rngd

0.387 mgd/
0.430 rngd

M

Ky. River Pool 5

3.0-4.0 mgd

4.0 IIU(d

4.016 mgd/
5.129 rngd

Woodford

Versailles Municipal Water
1

Water Source Type:
G = groundwater
M = rnainstern of Kentucky River
R = reservoir
T = tributary to Kentucky River
2
Drought Vulnerability Classification
A = Systems unlikely to experience water shortage during drought conditions
B = Systems that should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during drought. Plans need to be made for response to
possible shortage.
C = Systems that are likely to have water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for response to shortage are necessary.
See Appendix A for further details on drought classification criteria.
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TABLE 2: Predicted Percent Change in County Population between 2000 and 2020

Countv
Anderson
Boone
Bovie
Breathitt
Clark
Clay

Estill
Favette
Franklin
Garrard
Jessamine
Knott
Lee
Leslie
Letcher
Lincoln
Madison
Mercer
Owen
Owslev
Perrv
Powell
Scott
Wolfe
Woodford

Percentage Change in Population
2000-2030
+69%
+109%
+ 11.5%
+4%
+21%
+22%
+7%
+25%
+10%
+67%
+50%
-8%
+ 11.5%
-24%
-15%
+37%
+36%
+ 16%
+41%
- 7.5%
-12%
+25%
+82%
+ 16%
+26%

Based on estimates provided by the University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center at
http://cbpa.louisville.edu/ksdc/. (2003)
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TABLE 3: Demand Estimates for Kentucky River Basin Suppliers (by County)

Avg. Daily
Production

Avg.Daily
Production

Avg. Daily
Production

Avg. Daily
Production

Avg. Daily
Production

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Percent
Change
in
Demand

Anderson

1.708 mgd

1.973 mgd

2.238 mgd

2.503 mgd

2.768 mgd

+62%

Boone

0.878 mgd

1.036 mgd

1.160 mgd

1.297 mgd

1.340 mgd

+ 53%

Boyle

4.35 mgd

4.502 mgd

4.654 mgd

4.807 mgd

4.959 mgd

+ 14%

Breathitt

0.594 mgd

0.892 mgd

1.204 mgd

1.297 mgd

1.398 mgd

+ 135%

Clark

3.998 mgd

4.253 mgd

4.505 mgd

4.764 mgd

5.020 mgd

+26%

Clay

1.644 mgd

1.913 mgd

2.005 mgd

2.076 ml(d

2.132 mgd

+30%

Estill

1.041 mgd

1.070 mgd

1.091 mgd

I.I II mgd

1.128 mgd

+8%

Fayette

41.02 mgd

44.86 mgd

47.09 mgd

49.33 mgd

51.86 mgd

+26%

Franklin

7.950 mgd

8.201 mgd

8.409 mgd

8.580 mgd

8.711 mgd

+ 10%

Garrard

1.197 mgd

1.358 mgd

1.522 mgd

1.703 mgd

1.899 mgd

+59%

Jessamine

3.503 mgd

3.95 mgd

4.399 mgd

4.856 mgd

5.318 mgd

+ 52%

Knott

0.140 mgd

0.240 mgd

0.246 mgd

0.253 mgd

0.258 mgd

+85%

Lee

0.540 mgd

0.692 mgd

0.698 mgd

0.698 mgd

0.698 mgd

+30%

Leslie

0.575 mgd

0.745 mgd

0.767 mgd

0.841 mgd

0.841 mgd

+46%

Letcher

0.584 mgd

0.834 mgd

l.l26mgd

1.391 mgd

1.649 mgd

+ 182%

Lincoln

0.963 mgd

1.049 mgd

1.135 mgd

1.222 mgd

1.309 mgd

+36%

Madison

8.347 mgd

9.099 mgd

9.834 mgd

10.553 mgd

11.301 mgd

+35%

Mercer

2.724 mgd

2.826 mgd

2.928 mgd

3.03 mgd

3.133 mgd

+ 15%

Owen

0.989 mgd

1.112 mgd

1,243 mgd

1.329 mgd

1.411 mgd

+43%

Owslev

0.3l5mgd

0.374 mgd

0.374 mgd

0.374 mgd

0.374 mgd

+ 19%

Perrv

2.752 mgd

3.017 mgd

3.348 mgd

3.384 mgd

3.423 mgd

+24%

Powell

1.124 mgd

1.206 mgd

1.287 mgd

1.369 mgd

1.450 mgd

+29%

Scott

1.733 mgd

2.028 mgd

2.351 mgd

2.725 mgd

3.153 mgd

+82%

Wolfe

0.305 mgd

0.328 mgd

0.430 mgd

0.465 mgd

0.465 mgd

+52%

Woodford

2.967 mgd

3.148 mgd

3.345 mgd

3.642 mgd

4.016 mgd

+35%

Countv

Demand estimates provided in individual County Water Management Plans.
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TABLE 4: Public Water Supply Infrastructure Funding Needs by County
New

Customers
Served

New Miles

(2000-2020)
607

(2000-2020)
154.5

of Line

--

-68
243.9
66.2
351.7
77.5

Powell
Scott
Wolfe
Woodford

374
2,720
362
2,033
183
50,000
84
261
304
3,155
320
1,694
5,256
351
459
262
1,328
267
3,429
82
269
700
228

90
318.8
43
215.6
29.5
27
95
47.5

2000-200S Needs
(in $1,000)
$9,304
$4,000
$3,393
$10,000
$8,820
$35,645
$1,933
$92,500
$7,741
$2,246
$7,798
$18,488
$2,441
$6,350
$18,575
$6,155
$6,650
$7,650
$3,160
$2,500
$11,700
$3,069
$2,823
$0
$1,990

TOTALS

74.728

2,968.5

$274,931

Countv
Anderson
Boone
Boyle
Breathitt
Clark
Clay
Estill
Fayette
Franklin
Garrard

Jessamine
Knott
Lee
Leslie
Letcher
Lincoln
Madison

Mercer
Owen
Owslev

Perry

-30.5
40.5
56
294.1
51.7
147.2
301.6
90

95.5

2006-2020 Needs
(in $1,000)
$2,584
$0
$7,590
$22,655
$2,030
$13,941
$6,698
$262,500
$11,999
$3,167
$9,707
$16,300
$9,250
$10,000
$30,800
$3,935
$43,605
$7,465
$10,400
$4,000
$7,150
$1,749
$3,004
$19,500
$7,004

$517,033

Esttmates taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 2000)

NOTE: In its report, the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority provided estimates for
publicly owned water suppliers only. Estimates for the privately-owned water supply
system in Fayette County were provided by its owner, the Kentucky-American Water
Company.
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TABLE 5: Kentucky River Basin Drought-Vulnerable Systems

Manchester Water WorkslBert Combs Lake, Well
Clay)
and Goose Creek

Kentucky-American
Fayette

Ky. River Pool 9

C

Manchester Water Works has requested funding to construct a low flow dam and new raw water intake
structure on Goose Creek. Raw water would be pumped directly to Manchester's water treatment plant.
In addition, interconnections are proposed between Manchester Water Works and the Knox County
Utility System for the summer of2003 and with the Leslie County Water System in the summer of
2004.

C

The outcome of the Bluegrass Water Supply consortium's 2002-2003 study will likely determine
KAWC's water supply future. Although water conservation could alleviate some of the supply
shortage, additional potable water supply is a serious need of the Kentucky-American Water Company.
Some of the water supply alternatives to be considered by the Consortium include a potable water
supply connection to Louisville or Cincinnati, a potable water supply connection to the Greater
Fleming Regional Water Commission's Lewis County well field, a treatment plant at a downstream
point on the Kentucky River, and supplemental storage provided by raising dams on the Kentucky
IRiver.

B

Considered alternatives include abandoned deep mines, raising the dam in the Middle Fork, a new
reservoir on Rockhouse Creek, Buckhorn Lake and water conservation. Final consideration was given
to conservation, a new reservoir and deep mines. An average water use reduction of 31 percent Wis
projected through the use of conservation measures. However, this measure alone cannot assure an
I
'adequate supply. A new reservoir with a volume ofat least 640 acre-feet wo11ld be required to meet
projected water supply needs (with additional volume for sedimentation, aquatic life and other uses).
The estimated cost of the reservoir, intake and raw water line is $4.34 million. Several abandoned
mines are located in the Leslie County area, with potential flooding volumes of 6,000 to 9,000 acrefeet. The estimated cost of drilling a well and installing a raw water line to access water from the
mines is $944,000. The use offloaded abandoned deep mines is the recommended alternative.

Hyden-Leslie Water
District (Leslie)

Middle Fork

Fleming-Neon Water
Company (Letcher

A project has been proposed to drill a new well into a deeper pool of water near the existing well and
the catchment basin near the community ofMcRoberts. The completion of planned interconnections
Deep mine wells, Wells
on Tom Biggs Branch Unknown/B with surrounding water suppliers would further ensure a dependable water supply.

l
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Whitesburg Municipal
Letcher

!North Fork Ky. River

Rice Reservoir / Harris
Reservoir

Stanford Municipal
_(Lincoln

I

!Berea College Water
adison

!4 lakes (Kales, Lower
Silver, Cowbell, Owsley
IFork

Owenton Water Works
Owen

!Lower Thomas Lake/
Severn Creek

Booneville Water &
Sewer (Owsle

South Fork Ky. River

B

Considered alternatives include abandoned deep mines, a new reservoir and water conservation. An
average water use reduction of 29 percent was projected through the use of conservation measures.
However, this measure alone cannot assure an adequate supply. A new reservoir with a volume of at
least 420 acre-feet would be required to meet projected water supply needs (with additional volume for
sedimentation, aquatic life and other uses). The estimated cost of the reservoir, intake and raw water
line is $2.3 million. Several abandoned mines are reportedly located in Whitesburg area. The
estimated cost of drilling a well and installing a raw water line to access water from the mines is
$797,000. The use offlooded abandoned deep mines is the recommended alternative. This option will
require further study to determine the location, quality and quantity of available water.

B

Stanford has recently purchased an existing small dam and reservoir on Buck Creek in southern
Lincoln County in the Cumberland River Basin. Stanford plans to supplement their existing water
supply by linking newly purchased Buck Creek Lake with its treatment plant by means ofa pump and
transmission pipeline.

B

Expected to develop a fifth water supply reservoir. Would likely be constructed in southeastern
Madison County. Officials have been evaluating new reservoir options for more than five years, and it
seems likely that a specific project will be initiated by 2010. A connection to the proposed Bluegrass
Water Supply Consortium ~rid may be difficult due to distance from the region.

B

Owenton is currently extending its Severn Creek intake to a lower elevation within the Kentucky River.
This new intake will provide access to a water source that is adequate, even during drought conditions,
and is superior in water quality.

C

Considered alternatives include a connection to the Beattyville system, a new raw water line to Pool 14
of the Kentucky River and water conservation. An average water use reduction of20 percent was
projected through the use of conservation measures. However, this measure alone cannot assure an
adequate supply from the South Fork. A connection to the Beattyville system was considered too
costly for further evaluation. The construction of a raw water line to Pool I 4 was the chosen
alternative. It would provide enough water to meet projected demands and have long-term reliability.
Requires construction of intake structure and a raw water line of approximately 11 miles in length.
Expected to cost approximately $1.4 million.
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- - - -- -·
Hazard Water Department !North
Fork Ky. River
(Perry)

C

-

- -

.... Fork
. Reservoir, a new reservoir, wells in flooded
Considered alternatives include releases from Carr
abandoned mines and water conservation. An average water use reduction of 28 percent was
projected through the use of conservation measures. However, this measure alone cannot assure an
adequate supply from the North Fork. Toe use of Carr Fork Reservoir requires an agreement with
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to release water as needed during a drought. Also requires
purchase of storage space, which is prtljected to cost approximately $2.5 million. A new reservoir
would require construction of a dam, intake structure and raw water line to the treatment plant, with
expected costs of approximately $6.4 million. The use ofwells in abandoned mines was the chosen
altemative. Requires construction of wells and a raw water line of approximately 5 miles in length
Expected to cost approximately $2.27 million. This option will require further study to determine
the location, quality and quantity of available water.
~

Beech Fork Water
Commission (Powell)

Beech Fork Reservoir /
Red River

B

A connection with Irvine Municipal, whose supply is from Pool 11 of the Kentucky River, would
alleviate the drought susceptibility of the Beech Fork system.

Georgetown Municipal
(Scott)

Royal Spring Cr. I North
Elkhorn Cr.

C

Georgetown is expected to begin construction of a new reservoir in northwestern Scott County, and
intends to install a raw water pipeline to connect the reservoir to the municipal water treatment plant
in the city center. Georgetown is also a member of the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, a
regional potable water supply effort with a water line grid that is capable of conveying large
quantities of potable water from the point(s) of availability to the point(s) of need.

Campton Water Works
(Wolfe)

Campton Lake

C

A planned interconnection with Beattyville will enable Campton to begin purchasing 100,000 gpd
from Beattyville in 2005. Additionally, Campton is participating in the Cave Run Lake Water
Commission, which is pursuing a regional treatment plant on Cave Run Lake. This source would
ensure the long-term adequacy of Campton's water supply.

* Class refers to the Kentucky Division of Water's Drought Susceptibility Classification:
A - Systems unlikely to experience water shortage during drought conditions.
B - Systems that should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during drought. Plans need to be made for response to possible shortage.
C - Systems that are likely to have water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for response to shortage are necessary.
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Figure 2: Kentucky River Basin Suppliers
Drought Classification
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Figure 3: Kentucky River Basin
Suppliers Using River/Stream Sources
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3.0 ANDERSON COUNTY

Anderson County is located in central Kentucky in the middle to lower regions of the Kentucky
River Basin. Kentucky River Lock and Dam 5 is located in Anderson County, creating Pool 5 of
the river, which serves as Lawrenceburg's water supply source.

3.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 3.1 lists the water suppliers for Anderson County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 3.1- Summary of Anderson County Water Suppliers

Water Su lier
Lawrenceburg Water
& Sewer D artment

Su
Source
Kentucky River
PoolS

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Permitted
Supply
Ca aci *

2.5

d

Treatment
Plant

2.488

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Lawrenceburg sells water to two other distnbutors
for Anderson County; the South Anderson Water District and the Alton Water District. The
South Anderson Water District was set to commence a wholesale water purchase arrangement
with the Frankfort Water Plant Board late in 2002. Thus, it will no longer be served by
Lawrenceburg. See Figure 3.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Anderson County water system.
In addition, Lawrenceburg's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

3.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water

Anderson County
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supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Anderson County, shown in Table 3.2, are based on results from the 2000 census
data

Table 3.2 - Anderson County Population Projections

2000
Census

200S

19,1 ll

21,977

2010

201S

2020

25,036

28,495

32,347

. .

• Taken from University ofLoutsvtlle Kentucky State Data Center .

Between 2000 and 2020, the Anderson County population is expected to increase by
approximately 69%, or 13,236 people. In 2000, 95.1% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99. 7% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 13,236 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for the Lawrenceburg Water and Sewer Department are shown in Table 3.3 and
illustrated in Figure 3.2.

Table 3.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Anderson County Water Demand:
Lawrenceburg Water and Sewer Department
Average Annual
Water Use

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

(million gals)
2005

2000
Residential

2010

2015

2020

345.36

398.89

452.42

505.95

559.48

61.37

70.89

80.40

89.91

99.43

Industrial

111.30

128.56

145.81

163.06

180.31

Public/Unaccounted For

105.51

121.87

138.22

154.57

170.93

Other

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total

623.55

720.20

816.85

913.50

l,010.15

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)

1.708

. 1.973

2.238

2.503

2.768

Peak Day (mgd)

2.442

2.747

3.115

3.484

3.852

Commercial/Institutional

(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Anderson County's average daily water use demand from Pool 5 of the Kentucky River is
expected to increase by approximately 62% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Lawrenceburg
reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 1. 72 mgd, which is slightly greater than
predictions for 2000 and less than the predicted average demand for 2005.
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Lawrenceburg's projected peak demand for 2020 of 3.852 mgd is greater than its current
permitted water withdrawal amount of 2.5 mgd, as well as its treatment plant capacity of 2.59
mgd.
According to the Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, demand management through water
conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to reduce Lawrenceburg' s annual
average demand by approximately 6.5% and its maximum day demand by approximately 6. 7%.
Lawrenceburg Water ands-er Dept.
4.5
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3.5
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Figure 3.2 - Comparison ofLawrenceburg's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/CnJTent Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/CuJTent WTP Capacity
Lawrenceburg's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount and its treatment plant capacity by 2015. The system's peak demand is predicted to
surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and plant capacity by 2005.

3,3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 5 are provided in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4 -Anderson County Supply Sources and Capacities

Su
Kentuc

Normal Flow 1

Source
River Pool 5

106.9

d

7 102
96.9

7Q20 3
d

80.1

d

Normal flow= 10% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Q 10 = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flown
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the ''normal flow" as the basis for determining
Thus,
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw.
Lawrenceburg's current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average
daily water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow value. Lawrenceburg's
predicted 2020 average daily water use, 2.768 rngd, is only 3% of the 7Q10 for Kentucky River
Pool 5. As a result, Lawrenceburg's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility
classification of A, as shown in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5 -Anderson County Water Supply Drought Susceptibility

Sunnlier

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Lawrenceburg Water and
Sewer De
nt

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" · indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

3.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Anderson County's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through
2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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3.S Narrative Summary
3.5.1

General assessment of system

Lawrenceburg's supply source of Kentucky River Pool 5 has an adequate capacity to meet both
projected average and peak demands through 2020. However, Lawrenceburg's predicted
average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal amount by 2015 and its
treatment plant capacity by 2020. Peak demands are predicted to exceed both permit and
treatment plant capacities by 2005. This suggests that Lawrenceburg may need to upgrade its
water treatment plant capacity and withdrawal permit amount during the 20-year planning
period. In 2001, Lawrenceburg reported an e.verage monthly withdrawal rate of 1.720 mgd and a
maximum monthly average of 1.974 mgd. Each of these values is within the maximum
withdrawal (2.5 mgd) and plant capacities (2.488 mgd).
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
Water loss is
unaccounted for water leakage or loss rate for a public water supply system.
defined as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water
customers. For water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the
percentage gap between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers.
Year 2000 unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Anderson County resulted in the
following:
8.6%,
15.4%
11.9%

Lawrenceburg Water & Sewer Department
South Anderson Water District
Alton Water District

According to the county water management plan, it is expected that South Anderson's water loss
rate will be reduced to 15% by 2005.

3.5.2

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan:
Anderson County's local officials and water system managers follow the specifications of the
Kentucky Division of Water's I 988 Kentucky Water Shortage Response Plan.
Water Supply Contamination Res.ponse Plan:
The Anderson County Disaster and Emergency Management Agency has a state-approved
Emergency Response Plan that addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be
handled. Among the topics included in this plan are: the identification of the appropriate
response agencies, the methods of protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation
measures and hazard alleviation.

3.5.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
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period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of200O to 2005
(Table 3.6a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 3.6b).
Table 3.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) -Anderson County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$l000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

4,352
Anderson Co. 100.0
393
1,452
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

2,150

1,350

9,304

Table 3.6b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Anderson County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Anderson
2,344
54.5
214
Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

--

--

-

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

240

2,584

Anderson County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 393 new customers between
2000 and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $9.3 million Between 2006
and 2020, 214 additional customers are expected, necessitating an additional long-term system
upgrade cost of approximately $2.6 million_
3.5.4

Other major issues

Lawrenceburg is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other existing supply sources in order to
ensure water availability during a drought. Existing treatment racilities and distnl,ution systems
will remain in operation_ The regionaliz.ation offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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4.0 BOONE COUNTY

Boone County is located in north central Kentucky in the lower region of the Kentucky River
Basin. Only the southern tip of the county lies within the Kentucky River Basin. However, the
basin encompasses the watershed of Bullock Pen Lake, the water supply source for Boone
County's Bullock Pen Water District.

4.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 4.1 lists the water suppliers for Boone County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 4.1- Summary of Boone County Water Suppliers

Water Su lier
Bullock Pen Water
District

Su

Source

Bullock Pen Lake
Ohio River

Northern Kentucky
Water District

Lie .

River

.Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River
Ohio River
Lie .
River

Permitted
Supply
Ca aei *
550,000850,000

Treatment
Plant

1.0

d

d

37.0

d

44.0

11.0

d

12.0m d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to treating water from Bullock Pen Lake, the Bullock Pen Water District purchases
treated water from Williamstown and Walton Waterworks Department. See Figure 4.1 in
Appendix A for a map of the Boone County water system. In addition, Bullock Pen's water
withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
The Northern Kentucky Water District is not discussed further in this summary because it
utilizes Ohio River and Licking River sources, rather than a Kentucky River Basin source.
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4.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville bas developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Boone County, shown in Table 4.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
Table 4.2 - Boone County Population Projections

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

85,991

104,982

126,036

150,709

179,528

• Taken from Umvers1ty of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Boone County population is expected to increase by approximately
109%, or 93,537 people. In 2000, 79% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 80% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of37,900 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
the Bullock Pen Water District are shown in Table 4.3 and illustrated in Figure 4.2.
Table 4.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Boone County Water Demand:
Bullock Pen Water District
Average
Water Use

Projected Annual Water Use
(mgd)

(mgd)
2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

0.773

0.920

1.03

I.154

1.193

Non-Residential

0.058

0.062

0.070

0.076

0.0775

Other (City, etc.)

0.047

0.054

0.060

0.067

0.0695

Avg. Dally Demand

0.878

1.036

1.160

1.297

1.340

Peak Day Demand (mgd)

1.187

1.334

1.492

1.595

1.693

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Bullock Pen's average daily water use demand from Bullock Pen Lake is expected to increase by
approximately 53% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Bullock Pen reported withdrawing an
average daily amount of0.656 mgd, which is less than the predicted average demand for 2000.
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Bullock Pen Water IJstrlct
1.8
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1.2
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0.8 ,

■
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•
Permit amount is maximum withdrawal amount of0.85 mgd.

Figure 4.2-Comparison of Bullock Pen's Predicted Average Demand/Current Water
Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Bullock Pen's predicted average demand was expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount by 2000 and is expected to surpass its treatment plant capacity by 2005. Peak demands
were expected to surpass both the permit amount and plant capacity beginning in 2000.

4.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and a reservoir's drainage area and storage volume. Values for each of
these statistics for Bullock Pen Lake are provided in Table 4.4.
Table 4.4 - Boone County Supply Sources and Capacities

Su

Source

Bullock Pen Lake

Reservoir
Draina e Area
8

• mi.

803,264,000 als.

I Normal pool volume
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Assuming the 7Ql0 and 7Q20 inflows to Bullock Pen Lake are both O mgd and it has a drainage

area of between five and ten square miles (8 square miles), the DOW's classification criteria
require at least 351 days of reservoir storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate
during normal and drought conditions (i.e., an "A" drought vulnerability classification). Table
4.5 shows estimates of Bullock Pen's 351-day demand through 2020.

Table 4.5 - Supply Assessment - Bullock Pen Resen-oir

Projecfe4 Demand.<•
l\'IGD

Year·
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

0.878
1.036
1.160
1.297
1.340

·3~1~h~~ A}e.-.ge
·

l)eriiand·

308.2MG
363.6MG
407.2MG
455.2MG
470.3 MG

The estimated normal capacity of the reservoir (803.26 MG) is greater than the 351-day average
demand through 2020, resulting in the "A" classification shown in Table 4.6. However, it should
be noted that this source assessment assumes the availability of the full volume of the reservoir.
This assumption is problematic because the reservoir is unlikely to be at full pool when a drought
situation is declared. Additionally, a portion of the volume will not be accessible for drinking
water treatment due to the height of the raw water intake and the poor quality of water at lower
levels within the reservoir.

Table 4.6 - Boone County Water Supply Drought Susceptibility

Water Supplier/
Supply Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Bullock Pen Water District/
Bullock Pen Lake

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the drought susceptibility classification.

4.4 Water Supply Alternatives
The Bullock Pen Water District's supply from Bullock Pen Lake was found to be adequate
through 2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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4.5 Narrative Summary
4.5.1

General assessment of system

Bullock Pen's supply source of Bullock Pen Lake is considered adequate to meet water demands
through 2020. In addition, the water district reduces its drought-vulnerability by purchasing
treated water from both Williamstown Municipal Water and Walton Waterworks Department.
The predicted average demand for Bullock Pen was expected to exceed the maximum permitted
water withdrawal amount of 850,000 gpd in 2000 and is expected to surpass its treatment plant
capacity of 1.0 mgd by 2005. Thus, it would seem that both the withdrawal permit and plant
capacity will need to be upgraded in the near future. However, in 2001, Bullock Pen reported
withdrawing an average of only 0.656 mgd, which remains well below both permit and plant
capacity levels.

The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss rate for a public water supply system.
Water loss is
defined as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water
customers. For water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the
percentage gap between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. In
2000, unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Boone County resulted in the following:
Bullock Pen Water District
City of Florence
City of Walton

4.5.2

5.5%
6%
not available

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan
A water shortage response plan was not prepared for Boone County due to the current adequacy
of its supply sources.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan
In a short-term emergency involving contamination of Bullock Pen Lake, the Bullock Pen Water
District could shut down the water treatment plant and rely on stored water for one to two days.
Also, additional water could be purchased from the City of Williamstown.
In a long-term emergency, demand would need to be met through purchased water from
Williamstown, Walton and the Northern Kentucky Water District. The Northern Kentucky
Water District works with ORSANCO and generally has sufficient notice to maximiz.e its stored
water volume. If a spill or discharge is reported, the water district will close its intakes and rely
on stored water until the pollutants have passed. Since the Northern Kentucky Water District
relies on both the Licking River and Ohio River as sources, it is possible that one source could be
closed while the other remained open.
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4.5.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 4.7a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 4.7b).

Table 4. 7a: Short-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Boone County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

Lines in

--

-

--

New
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

--

4,000

4,000
Boone Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 4.7b: Long-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) -Boone County
New

Miles

New

of
Line

Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps
in $l000

TOTAL
NEED$
in $1000

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

Boone Co.
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Boone County's immediate infrastructure needs planned for 2000 to 2005 include line
rehabilitation, estimated to cost $4 million. Between 2006 and 2020, no additional customers or
additional infrastructure expenses are expected.

4.5.4

Other major issues

None.
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5.0 BOYLE COUNTY

Boyle County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
The Dix River Dam creates Herrington Lake, which is located on the eastern border of Boyle
County and serves as Danville's water supply source. Portions of the lake extend into Garrard,
Lincoln and Mercer counties.

5.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distnoutors. Table 5.1 lists the water suppliers for Boyle County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 5.1 - Summary of Boyle County Water Suppliers

Water Su lier
Danville City Water
Works
North Point Training
Center

Treatment
Plant

Su

Source

Basin Location
of Source

H

on Lake

Kentuc

River

5.0

H

on Lake

Kentuc

River

300,000

d

10.0

d

806,400

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Danville City Water Works sells water to five other
distnoutors for Boyle County; Hustonville, Junction City Utilities, Lake Village Water District,
Parksville Water District and Perryville Utilities. See Figure 5.1 in Appendix A for a map of the
Boyle County water system. In addition, Danville's and Northpoint's water withdrawal permits
can be found in Appendix B.
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5.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. lbese new
figures for Boyle County, shown in Table 5.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
Table 5.2 - Boyle County Population Projections
.

•

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

27,697

28,503

29,273

30,085

30,888

..
Taken from University ofLomsVJlle Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Boyle County population is expected to increase by approximately
I 1.5%, or 3,191 people. In 2000, 99.4% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 3,191 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
Danville City Water Works are shown in Table 5.3a and illustrated in Figure 5.2. Projected
water demands for the Northpoint Training Center are shown in Table 5.3b.
Table 5.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Boyle County Water Demand:
Danville City Water Works•
Average Annual
Water Use

Projected Water Use, million gals

(million gals)
2000
Residential

2005

2010

2015

2020

1,124.96

1,164.33

1,203.70

1,243.08

1,282.45

Commercial/Institutional

155.91

161.37

166.83

172.28

177.74

Industrial

111.01

114.90

118.78

122.67

126.56

Public/Unaccounted For

195.87

202.72

209.58

216.43

223.29

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,587.75

1,643.32

1,698.89

1,754.46

1,810.04

4.35

4.502

4.6S4

4.807

4.959

Other
Total Production

Average Daily Production (mgd)

Peak Day (mgd)
6.484
6.696
6.908
6.272
5.712
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
•also includes demand for Perryville, Junction City, Hustonville, Parksville WD, Lake Village WA, and Garrard
County WA
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Danville's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 14%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Danville reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
4.492 mgd, which is slightly less than demand predictions for 2005.
Danville's projected peak demand for 2020 of 6.908 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of 5 mgd, but is well below its treatment plant capacity of 10 mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Danville's annual average demand by approximately 6% and its maximum day demand
by approximately 6.4%.
Table 5.3b - Summary of Current and Projected l3oyle County Water Demand:
Northpoint Training Center
Average
Water Use,
million gals

Projected Water Use, million gals

2000
Residential

2005

2010

2015

2020

0

0

0

0

0

84.75

87.68

89.87

94.01

97.77

0

0

0

0

0

Public/Unaccounted For

9.42

9.74

9.99

10.45

10.86

Other

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Total Production

94.17

97.42

99.86

104.45

108.63

Average Daily Production (mgd)

0.258

0.267

0.274

0.286

0.298

0.648
0.470
• Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, 2002

0.482

0.504

0.524

Commercial/Institutional
Industrial

Peak Day (mgd)

Northpoint's demand is expected to increase by 15.5% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001,
Northpoint reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 0.269 mgd, which is just greater
than the predicted average withdrawal for 2005.
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Danville City Water Works
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Figure 5.2 - Comparison of Danville's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Danville's predicted average demand is expected to remain less than its pennitted water
withdrawal amount and its treatment plant capacity through 2020. Toe system's peak demand
was predicted to surpass the withdrawal permit amount in 2000, but remain less than the plant
capacity through 2020.

5.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
Toe Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other fuctors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and a reservoir's drainage area and storage volume. Values for each of
these statistics for Herrington Lake are provided in Table 5.4.
Table 5.4 - Boyle County Supply Sources and Capacities
Su

H

Source

ton Lake

Draina e Area

439

. mi.

75,140 million als.

Full reservoir capacity

Assuming the 7QI0 and 7Q20 inflows to Herrington Lake are both 0 mgd and it has a drainage
area of greater than ten square miles, the DOW's classification criteria require at least 201 days
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of reservoir storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate during normal and
drought conditions (i.e., an "A" drought vulnerability classification).
The 2020 average demand is predicted to be 4.959 mgd. Thus, the normal volume of Herrington
Lake would provide approximately 75 times the volume considered adequate to meet Danville's
average 2020 demand.
4.959 mgd x 201 days= 996. 76 MG
75,140 MG/ 996.76 MG= 75.4
According to this analysis, Danville and Northpoint have been determined to have the drought
susceptibility classifications shown in Table 5.5.
Table 5.5 - Boyle County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Su
Source
Danville City Water Works/
He · onLake
Northpoint Training Center/
Herrin on Lake

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

A
A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. Thus, water supplies of both Danville
and Northpoint are considered adequate even dtuV1g drought conditions. See Appendix C for
further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

5.4 Water Supply Alternatives

Boyle County's water supply from Herrington Lake was found to be adequate through 2020.
Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.

5.S Narrative Summary
5.5.1

General assessment of system

Danville's water supply source of Herrington Lake is adequate to accommodate projected
average demands, as are its water withdrawal permit amount and its treatment plant capacity.
Additionally, its two intakes on Herrington Lake are sufficiently low to withdraw water during
drought conditions. Likewise, Northpoint's supply, permit amount and treatment plant capacity
seem to be adequate to meet average demands through 2020.
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The Kentucky Public· Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or Joss rates for a public water supply system.
Water Joss is
defined as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water
customers. For water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is de~ed as the
percentage gap between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers.
Year 2000 unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Boyle County resulted in the following:
Danville
Junction City
Perryville

12.7%
18.4%
13.2%

According to the county water management plan, Junction City's water losses are expected to be
reduced to 15% by 2005.

5.5.2

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan:
In 19986, Danville formally adopted a water shortage plan, which was codified by the City of
Danville in Ordinance 1365. The purpose of the ordinance is to provide for the declaration of a
water shortage or emergency and to provide for the implementation of voluntary and mandatory
water conservation measures throughout the city and those areas served by the city water utility
in the event a water shortage is declared. The plan addresses issues of voluntary conservation, as
well as mandatory conservation. Moreover, it establishes prolnbitions for non-essential uses,
uses of water from fire hydrants and health protection.
Danville's plan also addresses issues relative to temporary water service interruptions, such as
water rationing, identifies procedures for providing enforcement of the ordinance and establishes
penalties for failure to comply with the ordinance.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan:
The Boyle County Emergency Management Agency has prepared Emergency Response Plans
which address the ways in which accidental contaminant releases will be handled-appropriate
response agencies, protection of civilians, mitigation and alleviation of the haz.ard.
In the event of an occurrence that may contaminate the source of water supply, the City of
Danville could shut down its water intake until the threat presented by the haz.ard has passed,
provided the threat is Jess than the 24-hour period mandated by the KDOW. To this end,
management personnel at the Danville system have indicated that the system maintains, on
average, a reserve of potable water equal to approximately 30 hours of use.

5.5.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 5.6a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 5.6b).
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Table S.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Boyle County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

-

500

275

3,393

Bovie Co.
33.0
166
1,060
1,558
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table S.6b: Long-Term lnfnstructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Boyle County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

Treatment
in $1000

Bovie Co.
35.0
208
1,540
2,000
1,500
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks &
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

2,550

7,590

Boyle County's innnediate infrastructure needs account for 166 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $3.4 million. f3etween 2006 and
2020, service to 208 additional customers, as well as improvements to the treatment plant and
tanks and pumps, are expected to necessitate a long-term system upgrade cost of approximately
$7.6 million.

5.5.4

Other major issues

In 1999, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency selected the Dix River and Herrington Lake
as a Clean Water Action Plan project area. While a few subwatershed projects have been
supported with 319(h) funds, the Kentucky Division of Water is currently securing funding to
develop a detailed Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP). The WIP will enable the agency to
better target best management practices (BMPs) and improve water quality in the Dix River and
Herrington Lake.
Danville is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water utilities
and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Existing treatment filcilities and distribution systems will
remain in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system reliability
that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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6.0 BREATHITT COUNTY

Breathitt County,
Kentucky

Breathitt County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper reaches of the Kentucky River
Basin. The North Fork of the Kentucky River runs through Breathitt County and serves as the
water supply source for the city of Jackson. The North Fork watershed lies within the Eastern
Kentucky Coal Field physiographic region, which is characterized by mountainous terrain, rapid
surface runoff and moderate rates of groundwater drainage.

6.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 6.1 lists the water suppliers for Breathitt County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 6.1 - Summary of Breathitt County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Jackson Mwrlcipal Water
Works

Su

Source

North Fork of
Kentuc River

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Treatment
Plant

1.5

d

1.5

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to distnbuting treated water to its own customers, Jackson Mwrlcipal Water Works
sells water to the Breathitt County Water District. See Figure 6.1 in Appendix A for a map of
the Breathitt County water system. In addition, Jackson's water withdrawal permit can be found
in Appendix B.

6.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
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supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Breathitt County, shown in Table 6.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
Table 6.2 - Breathitt County Population Projections

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

16,100

16,414

16,627

16,734

16,702

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Breathitt County population is expected to increase by
approximately 3.7%, or 602 people. In 2000, only 34% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 73% of the population will be served by a public water
supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 6,720 individuals. The associated projected water
demands for Jackson Municipal Water Works are shown in Table 6.3 and illustrated in Figure
6.2.
Table 6.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Breathitt County Water Demand:
Jackson Municipal Water Works
Average
Water Use
gpd

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

360,000

390,271

390,271

390,271

390,271

Commercial

124,400

164,384

164,384

164,384

164,384

0

75,000

189,908

454,859

533,856

484,400

629,655

744,563

1,009,514

1,088,511

Unaccounted

165,000

II I,ll6

131,393

178,150

192,090

Total Avg. Daily Production

649,400

740,771

875,956

1,187,664

1,280,601

891,288

1,339,000

1,805,580

1,945,100

2,096,800

Wholesale
Subtotal· Water Sold

Peak Day (mgd)

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Breathitt County's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately
97% between 2000 and 2020. Most of the increase in water demand will be due to water line
extensions into rural Breathitt County and will be distnbuted by the Breathitt County Water
District. The District plans to purchase water from the Jackson Municipal Water Works (see
wholesale demand above).
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The projected peak demand is expected to exceed 2 million gallons per day by 2020, which is
greater than both the currently permitted water withdrawal amount and treatment plant capacity
ofl.5 mgd.
Jackson Municipal Water Works

2.SOCXJOO

2.000000
II Average Danand

1.SOCXJOO

1.000000

□

F\!ak DarTBnd

■

Pernit AllDunl

■

Aant C&pacly

0.SOCXJOO

0.000000
2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Year

Figure 6.2- Comparison of Jackson's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Jackson's estimated average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The peak demand is predicted to surpass both
the permit amount and plant capacity in 2010.

6.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water bas developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the North Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 6.4.
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Table 6.4 - Breathitt County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunnlv Source

Normal Flow 1

7Qllr

7Q203

N. Fork Kentuckv River

18.7MGD
(29 cfs)

16.16 MGD
(25 cfs)

12.93 MGD
(20 cfs)

1

Normal flow= I 0% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7QI0 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; fur planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning
purposes, represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for dete:rmining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Jackson's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment. ·
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow value. Jackson's predicted 2020
average water demand (1.28 mgd) is 8% of the estimated 7Q10 at the North Fork intake. As a
result, Jackson's water supply has been given the drought susceptibility classification shown in
Table 6.5.
Table 6.5 - Breathitt County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Suoolv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Jackson Water Works/
N. Fork Kentuchr River

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

6.4 Water Supply Alternatives

Breathitt County's water supply from the North Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be
adequate through 2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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6.S Narrative Summary
6.S.1

General assessment of system

Jackson's water supply source of the North Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be adequate
to meet water demands through 2020. Additionally, the 2020 average daily demand of 1.28 mgd
is within the city's water withdrawal permit limit, as well as its treatment plant capacity.
The Breathitt County Water District will distnoute treated water to new customers in rural areas
of the county. It is expected that Jackson Municipal Water Works will provide all treated water
to the Breathitt County Water District throughout the planning period. However, other potential
water suppliers include the Booneville Water District, Beattyville Water Works and Campton
Water Works.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water Joss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. In 2000, the
unaccounted-for water loss rate for Jackson Municipal Water Works was estimated to be 25%. It
is expected that the Jackson system's leakage rate will be decreased to at least 15% by 2005.

6.S.2

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.

6.S.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 6.6a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 6.6b).

Table 6.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)- Breathitt County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

5,700

900

10,000

52.1
793
2,900
500
Breathitt Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)
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Table 6.6b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Breathitt Ceunty
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

Treatment
in $1000

Breathitt Co. 191.8
1,927
9,855
5,000
6,000
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

1,800

22,655

Breathitt County's immediate infrastructure needs planned for 2000 to 2005 include new water
distn1mtion lines to 793 new customers, treatment capacity, and tanks and pumps, and are
estimated to cost $10 million. Between 2006 and 2020, total system upgrades, including service
to 1,927 new customers, are expected to cost approximately $22.6 million.
6.5.4

Other major issues

Numerous other withdrawals from the North Fork of the Kentucky have the potential to
influence Jackson's supply source. These include withdrawals of several coal companies, the
community of Blackey and a proposed power plant. The following water withdrawals are
permitted from the North Fork, upstream of Jackson's intake located at mile 305.45.
Company Name

Coastal Coal
Coastal Coal
Blackev Intake
Coastal Coal
Whitaker Coal
Kentuckv Mountain Power

Withdrawal Location
on North Fork
Mile 393.5
Mile 391.45
Mile 387.43
Mile 383.85
Mile 363.3
Mile 310.4

Water Withdrawal
Permit Amount
0.075 mod
0.070 mod
0.300mod
0.144 Illl!d
1.0 Illl!d
2.4 - 14.4 llllld

Kentucky Mountain Power has a water withdrawal permit enabling withdrawals of 2.4 to 14.4
mgd at mile 310.4 of the North Fork of the Kentucky River, which is approximately five miles
upstream of Jackson's intake point. The power plant associated with these withdrawals is
expected to withdraw an average of 12 million gallons per day. There is concern that, during
times of drought, this withdrawal could negatively impact the supply available to Jackson.
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7.0 CLARK COUNTY

Clark County,

Clark County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
Lock and Dam l O is situated on the mainstem of the river on the southwestern border of Clark
County with Madison County. This structure creates Pool 10 of the Kentucky River, which
serves as Winchester's main water supply source.

7.0 County Water Supplien: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 7.1 lists the water suppliers fur Clark County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 7.1 - Summary of Clark County Water Supp lien

Water Su

lier

Wmchester Municipal
Utilities

Su

Basin Location
of Source

Source

Permitted
Supply
Ca aci 1

Kentucky River
Pool 10

Kentuc

River

15.00

Carroll Ecton
Reservoir

Kentuc

River

5.3

d2

Treatment
Plant

5.32 mgd

d

Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.
When flows measured at Lock IO are 190 cfs or less for four consecutive days, Winchester Municipal Utilities
shall reduce withdrawals according to a pre-arranged withdrawal schedule:
Lock 10 Flows (cfs)
Available Withdrawals
157.0-189.9
10.8 mgd
124.0-156.9
5.2 mgd
90.0-123.9
4.0 mgd
below 90.0
2.8 mgd

2
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Winchester's water is usually withdrawn from the Ecton Reservoir, an impoundment of Lower
Howard's Creek, for the first five months of the year. Due to the characteristics of the
reservoir's drainage area, its water may contain high levels of manganese which can cause taste
and odor problems in the city's drinking water. Thus, as raw water quality begins to decline in
the mid- to late spring, Wmchester switches to Kentucky River Pool 10 as its primary supply
source.
In addition to Wmchester Municipal Utilities, three other distnbutors provide water in Clark
County; the East Clark County Water District, Judy Water Association and Reid Village Water.
The East Clark County Water District purchases treated water from Wmchester, and the Judy
Water Association and Reid Village purchase from Mt. Sterling. See Figure 7.1 in Appendix A
for a map of the Clark County water system. In addition, Wmchester's water withdrawal permit
can be found in Appendix B.

7.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Clark County, shown in Table 7.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 7.2 - Clark County Population Projections

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

33,144

35,135

36,932

38,631

40,226

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Clark County population is expected to increase by approximately
21%, or 7,082 people. In 2000, 99.3% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, an overall increase of 7,082 individuals. The associated projected water demands fur
Winchester Municipal Utilities are shown in Table 7.3 and illustrated in Figure 7.2.
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Table 7.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Clark County Water Demand:
Winchester Municipal Utilities*
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

793.98

844.72

895.46

946.20

996.94

Commercial/Institutional

158.92

169.07

179.23

189.38

199.54

Industrial

264.95

281.88

298.81

315.74

332.68

Public/Unaccounted For

230.02

244.72

259.43

274.13

288.83

11.36

11.93

11.24

13.41

14.27

1,459.23

1,552.33

1,644.16

1,738.86

1,832.25

3.998

4.253

4.505

4.764

5.020

5.631

5.964

6.308

6.646

Other
Total Production
Average Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

5.311
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
• Also includes demand for East Clark County Water District

Wmchester's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 26%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Winchester reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
4.887 mgd from the Kentucky River, which is slightly greater than average demand predictions
for 2015. It also withdrew an average of3.6 mgd from Ecton Reservoir in January- March.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential
reduce Winchester's annual average demand by approximately 5.2% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 5.4%.
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Winchester Municipal llllltles
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Used maximum permit withdrawal amount from Kentucky River source, since it
can be used to replenish Ecton Reservoir when necessary.

Figure 7.2 - Comparison of Winchester's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Wmchester's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand is not predicted to
surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount but is expected to exceed its treatment plant
capacity by 2005.

7.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
I) the normal flow, 2) the 7Ql0 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 10 are provided in Table 7.4, in addition to the estimated full capacity of Wmchester's
Ecton Reservoir.
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Table 7.4- Clark County Supply Sources and Capacities

Sunnlv Source

Normal Flow 1

7Q1CJ2

70203

Full Reservoir
Canacitv

Kentuckv River Pool 10

73.1 =d

77.5 m2d

46.5m2d

NIA

Carroll Ecton Reservoir

NIA

NIA

NIA

242.6 million gallons

,.Normal flow --

IO¼ of lowest monthly mean flow, m11X1mum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7QI O = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
0

represents "minimum flow"
3

7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Wmchester's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow value. Wmchester's predicted
2020 average rate of water use, 5.02 mgd, is only 6.5% of the 7Q10 for Kentucky River Pool 10.
Thus, Winchester's Kentucky River source is considered adequate.
Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Ecton Reservoir are both O mgd and it has a drainage
area of between one and five square miles (4.9 square miles), the DOW's classification criteria
require at least 201 days of reservoir storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate
during normal and drought conditions (i.e., a "B" drought vulnerability classification). Table
7.5 shows estimates of Winchester's 201-day demand through 2020.

Table 7.5 - Supply Assessment - Ecton Reservoir

Year
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

4.505
4.764
5.02

.•·1~,~~ay~"e111~~
Deman,d
·
803.6MG
854.8 MG
905.5 MG
957.6MG
1,009.0 MG

The estimated normal capacity of Ecton Reservoir (242.6 MG) is less than the 201-day average
demands for 2000 through 2020, resulting in a "C" classification. Additionally, this source
assessment assumes the availability of the full volume of the reservoir. This assumption is
problematic because the reservoir is unlikely to be at full pool when a drought situation is
declared, and a portion of the volume will not be accessible for drinking water treatment due to
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the height of the raw water intake and the poor quality of water at lower levels within the
reservoir.
Winchester Municipal Utilities would be rated a "C" drought susceptibility classification if Ecton
Reservoir served as its sole supply source. However, the Kentucky River serves as the main
source of water, and the reservoir acts as a supply buffer. Thus, Winchester was given the
overall classification shown in Table 7.6

Table 7.6- Clark County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Suoolv Source
Winchester Municipal/
Kentucky River Pool 10 and
Ecton Reservoir

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.
Winchester's water supply from Pool 10 of the Kentucky River is dependent on the condition of
Lock and Dam 10. Since 1993, significant renovations have occurred at Dam 10. These include
the installation of sheet piling on the upstream face of the auxiliary dam, the placement of
derrick stone on the dam apron and the reinforcement of the lock gates. In addition, in
December 2002, the KRA voted to raise the dam by 4-6 feet, creating an additional 1.0 to 1.6
billion gallons of storage capacity. The target date for completion of the dam is 2008.

7.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Clark County's water supplies from the Kentucky River and Ecton Reservoir were found to be
adequate through 2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.

7.5 Narrative Summary
7.5.1

Genenl assessment of system

Winchester's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 10 has an adequate supply capacity to
meet both projected average and peak demands. However, peak demands are predicted to
exceed Winchester's treatment plant capacity by 2005. This suggests that Winchester will need
to upgrade its plant capacity in the near future.
In 2001, Winchester reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 4.887 mgd and a maximum
monthly average of 5.199 mgd from its Kentucky River source. These withdrawal demands are
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greater than the projected 2015 average demand of 4.764 mgd for Winchester, indicating that
demand estimates may need to be revised to reflect actual usage. 1be 2001 average monthly
withdrawal rate is within the current maximum withdrawal and plant capacities, although the
maximum monthly average ofS.199 mgd is nearing the plant capacity of 5.32 mgd.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between· water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-fur loss estimates for systems in Clark County resulted in the following:
Winchester Utilities
East Clark County Water District

8.5%
8.4%

7.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Re;monse Plan:
The Clark County Emergency Management Agency (EMA) does not have a separate water
shortage response plan. Response measures to a water shortage are contained in its Emergency
Water Conservation Program (see below).
Water SuPJJly Contamination Response Plan:
Wmchester Municipal has an adopted policy and procedure to deal with unforeseen
circuniStances such as water system mechanical failure, water main breaks, extreme weather
conditions, reduction of Kentucky River withdrawal limits, or an extended period of high water
demand. WMU calls this policy and procedure its Emergency Water Conservation Program
(EWCP). 1be program is a written document and became effective in June of 1997. The EWCP
is intended to be activated in three phases which are: Phase I - Water Shortage Advisory; Phase
2 - Water Shortage Alert; and Phase 3 - Water Shortage Emergency. WMU's EWCP spells out
specific triggers which would activate each of the three phases of the Program.
Winchester Municipal Utilities has a written Emergency Notification Plan (ENP) which it can
and will put into effect for either of the following reasons:
•
•

a water system outage for whatever reason; or
a threatened or a claimed contamination of the municipal potable water supply.

For whichever reason the ENP is activated, there is a well-defined ranked order list of who will
receive notification. WMU's ENP was most recently updated in January of 1999.
In a more general context, the Clark County Emergency Management Agency has a Stateapproved Emergency Response Plan that addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases
will be handled.
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7.S.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 7.7a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 7.7b).

Table 7.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000°200S)-Clark County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

1,920
1,700
Clark Co.
42.7
251
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

4,000

1,200

8,820

Table 7. 7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Clark County
New
Miles

of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$l000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

--

2,030

111
1,050
980
Clark Co.
23.5
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Clark County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 251 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $8.8 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 111 additional customers are expected, and new and rehabilitated water lines are expected
to result in a long-term system upgrade cost of$2.03 million.
7.S.4

Other major issues

Wmchester is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Existing treatment facilities and distribution systems will
remain in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system reliability
that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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8.0 CLAY COUNTY

Clay County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The South Fork of the Kentucky River flows through Clay County in a northwesterly
direction. The South Fork watershed falls within the Eastern Kentucky Coal Field physiographic
region, which is characterized by mountainous terrain, rapid surface runoff and moderate rates of
groundwater drainage.

8.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distnbutors. Table 8.1 lists the water suppliers for Clay County, as well as
the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 8.1 - Summary of Clay County Water Suppliers
Treatment
Plant
Water Su

lier

Su
Source
Bert Combs Lake
2.3 mgd

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

Manchester Water Works recently incorporated the Clay County distributor, the Hirna-Sibert
Water District. Manchester also sells water to the North Manchester Water Association for
distnbution within the county. See Figure 8.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Clay County
water system. In addition, Manchester's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

8.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
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supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water IIlllilllgement planning period of2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Clay County, shown in Table 8.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 8.2 - Clay County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

24,556

26,152

2010

..27,615

2015

2020

28,938

30,020

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsv11le Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Clay County population is expected to increase by approximately
22%, or 5,464 people. In 1999, 52% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 70% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 8,391 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
Manchester Water Works are shown in Table 8.3a and illustrated in Figure 8.2. The demand for
the North Manchester Water Association is also shown separately in Table 8.3b.

Table 8.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Clay County Water Demand:
Manchester Water Works*
Average
Water Use
(gpd)

Projected Water Use
(gpd)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

534,247

639,001

691,378

743,755

796,132

Commercial

205,479

206,164

206,849

207,534

208,219

Industrial

136,986

150,685

164,384

178,082

178,082

Other Uses

410,959

410,959

410,959

410,959

410,959

Resale

273,973

410,959

410,959

410,959

410,959

Unmetered/Unaccounted For

82,192

95,672

120,289

124,550

127,937

1,643,836

1,913,440

2,004,818

2,075;840

2,132,289

3,500,0.00
4,074,032
4,268,591
(Taken from Cumberland Valley ADD Water Management Plan, 2002)
• Also includes demand for North Manchester Water Association

4,419,809

4,539,998

Avg. Daily Demand (gpd)
Peak Day (gpd)
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Table 8.3b - Summary of Current and Projected Clay County Water Demand:
North Manchester Water Association
Average
Water Use
(gpd)

Projected Water Use
(gpd)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

325,466

344,682

363,899

383,115

402,331

Commercial

28,301

28,301

28,301

28,301

28,301

Unmetered/Unaccounted for

30,762

23,807

16,342

8,396

8,788

Avg. Daily Demaad (gpd)

384,529

396,7'1

408,542

419,813

439,421

453.613
468,077
481,939
(Taken from Cumberland Valley ADD Water Management Plan, 2002)

495,235

518,367

Peak Day (gpd)

Manchester's average daily water demand (including that of the North Manchester Water
Association) is expected to increase by approximately 30% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001,
Manchester Water Works reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 1.699 mgd from Bert
Combs Lake, 0.075 mgd from its well and 0.961 mgd from Goose Creek, for a combined average
withdrawal of 2. 735 mgd. Water withdrawn from Goose Creek and the well is pumped to the
lake, and withdrawals from the lake are pumped directly to the water treatment plant. Thus, the
average daily amount of water treated in 2001 was 1.699 mgd, an amount greater than that
predicted for 2000 and less than predictions for 2005.
Manchester's projected peak demand for 2020 of 4.54 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of 2.0 mgd from Bert Combs Lake, as well as its treatment plant
capacity of2.3 mgd.
Manchesmr Water Works
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
Q
Cl 2.5
:E
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

II Average ll>nand
a Peak ll>nand
■

Perrril Arrount
.• Rant Capacly

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Year

Figure 8.2- Comparison of Manchester's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
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Manchester's predicted average demand is expected to narrowly exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount by 2010, but remain less than the treatment plant capacity through 2020.
The system's peak demand was predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and
plant capacity by 2000.

8.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors. Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship
between the permitted withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point
of withdrawal such as I) the normal flow, 2) the 7QIO flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for
each of these statistics for Goose Creek are provided in Table 8.4, in addition to the estimated
full capacity of Manchester's Bert Combs Lake.

Table 8.4 - Clay County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunnlv Source

Normal Flow 1

701112

7Q203

Reservoir Volume

Goose Creek

2.7mod

0.17mo-d

0.1 m11:d

NIA

Bert Combs Lake

NIA

NIA

NIA

304,650,000 gals

Well

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

I

Normal flow= 10% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any smgle user can be penmtted to
withdraw
2
7Ql0 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

represents "minimum flow"

3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning

purposes, represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Although
Manchester's current and projected average demands through 2020 are within this available
allotment, peak demand projections exceed it.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers an unregulated stream source inadequate if average
withdrawal rates are greater than 50 percent of the 7QIO. Manchester's predicted 2020 average
rate of water use (2.132 mgd) is greater than the entire 7Q10 flow value for Goose Creek (0.17
mgd). Thus, Goose Creek is not considered adequate as Manchester's sole supply source.
Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Bert Combs Lake are both O mgd and a drainage area
of less than five square miles (2 square miles), the DOW's classification criteria require at least
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201 days of storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate (''B" classification). An
"A" classification is not possible for reservoirs with a drainage area of less than five square miles
and a 7QIO inflow of zero. Table 8.5 shows estimates of Manchester's 201-day demand through
2020.

Table 8.5 - 201-Day Supply Demand - Bert Combs Lake

201:»a)' .4.yerage ··
~enfand. ··
330.4MG
384.5 MG
403MG
417.3 MG
428.SMG

Year··.
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

The estimated full capacity of the reservoir (304.65 million gallons) is less than the 201-day
average demand for 2000 through 2020 that is necessary to be considered an adequate supply
source.
In addition, it should be noted that this source assessment assumes that the full volume of the
reservoir will be available for withdrawals during a drought. This assumption is problematic
because the reservoir is unlikely to be at full pool during a drought situation. Additionally, a
portion of the volume will not be accessible for drinking water treatment due to the height of the
intake and the quality of water at lower levels within the reservoir.
No information is available about the productivity of Manchester's well source. Thus, its
adequacy as a supply source is unknown. According to this analysis of Manchester's supply
sources, it has been detennined to have the drought susceptibility classification shown in Table
8.6.

Table 8.6 - Clay County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Manchester Water Works/
Bert Combs Lake, Well, Goose Creek

C

The drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to experience a
water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for a response to a shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility
classification system.
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8.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Clay County's water supply from its three sources was found to be inadequate through 2020.
Table 8. 7 lists the supply alternatives that Manchester is considering.

Table 8.7 - Clay County Water Supply Alternatives
Manchester Water Works

Alternatives
Low flow dam on Goose Creek

Additional temporary intake on
Goose Creek
Connection with Barbourville
Utility System
Interconnection with Knox
County Utility System and Leslie
County Water System
Purchase water from East Laurel
Water District

Comments
Would also construct a 2.5 mgd raw water intake
structure and 16,000 feet of raw water lines, which
would enable pumping directly from Goose Creek to the
existin<> treatment olant.

Short-term alternative until a new source is develoned.
Only entails a short-distance water line connection_
Barbourville's sunnlv source is Laurel River Lake.
Proposed interconnections for 2003 with Knox County
and 2004 with Leslie Countv
Would relieve Manchester's wholesale demand from
North Manchester Water Association. East Laurel's
source is Wood Creek Lake via the Wood Creek Water
District. There are some question as to the infrastructure
obstacles for this connection.

Preferred alternative m bold text.

Manchester Water Works has requested funding to construct a low flow dam and new raw water
intake structure on Goose Creek. Raw water will be pumped to the treatment plant located at
Bert T. Combs Lake. The Economic Development Administration and Rural Development have
already agreed to commit funding for this project.
In addition, interconnections are proposed between Manchester Water Works and the Knox
County Utility System for the summer of 2003 and with the Leslie County Water System in the
summer of 2004. Clay County has also considered the possibility of purchasing more water from
East Laurel Water District, which purchases water from the Wood Creek Water District. (The
Wood Creek Water District uses Wood Creek Lake as its supply source, which fulls within the
Cumberland River Basin in Laurel County.)
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8.5 Narrative Summary
8.5.1

General assessment of system

In order to offset reservoir shortages in the past, Manchester set up a temporary pump and raw
water line capable of pumping 1.0 mgd from Goose Creek into Combs Lake. This arrangement
is not capable of maintaining adequate reservoir storage during periods of prolonged drought.
Thus, Manchester is now pursuing funding for a low-flow dam on Goose Creek, as well as a new
2.5 mgd raw water intake structure and 16,000 feet of raw water lines. Both the Economic
Development Administration and Rural Development have contributed funding for this project,
which is proposed for completion in 2003.
A long-term alternative for Manchester Water Works is to connect with the Barbourville Utility
Commission, whose water supply source is Laurel River Lake. The Barbourville Utility
Commission proposed and submitted an application to construct a short-distance water line along
route KY 11 to complete the gap between Manchester and Barbourville. This connection would
allow Manchester Water Works to have an emergency source of treated water from Barbourville.
Another long-term alternative for Manchester Water Works is a close (approximately 50 feet)
connection with the East Laurel Water District, which treats water from Laurel River Lake in the
Cumberland River Basin. This source would be available to customers of the North Manchester
Water Association, relieving Manchester Water Works from its treated water wholesale
obligation to North Manchester.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. In 2000, the
unaccounted-for water loss rate for Manchester Water Works was estimated to be 15%.
Manchester is planning to repair a leak in its intake structure at Bert Combs Lake, where
significant water loss is known to occur. Additionally, the North Manchester Water Association
is in need of replacing its leaking 500,000 gallon water storage tank. The replacement of the
tank is estimated to cost $375,000 and is currently being offered for bid.

8.5.2

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Re:,ponse Plan:
Clay County's local officials and water system managers follow the specifications of the
Kentucky Division of Water's 1988 Kentucky Water Shortage Response Plan.
Water Supply Contamination Re:,ponse Plan:
Manchester Water Works is capable of storing 2,030,000 gallons of treated water. In the event
of a water shortage or contamination problem, Manchester Water Works has approximately 1.25
days of storage. In the event of an extreme emergency, a connection could be established with
the Barbourville Utility Commission (if this connection does not already exist).
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The North Manchester Water Association has a storage capacity of788,000 gallons of treated
water (purchased from Manchester Water Works). In the event North Manchester Water
Association could no longer purchase water from Manchester Water Works, water could be
purchased from the East Laurel Water District or the Jackson County Water Association.

8.5.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 8.8a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 8.8b).

Table 8.8a: Short-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Clay County
New
Miles of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

20,000
Clav Co.
231.0
1,353
12,845
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

--

2,800

35,645

Table 8.8b: Long-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)- Clay County
New
Miles
of Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources in
$1000

Clay Co.
2,000
120.7
680
7,591
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks &
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

2,000

2,350

13,941

Clay County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 1,353 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $35.6 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 680 additional customers are expected. New water distribution lines, source development,
treatment upgrades and tanks and pumps are expected to result in an additional long-term system
upgrade cost of approximately $13.9 million. Between 2006 and 2020, the majority of
infrastructure funding will be targeted toward installing new water distnbution lines and
developing new water supply sources and treatment capacity.

8.5.4

Other major issues

None.
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9.0 ESTILL COUNTY

Estill County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
Pools 11 and 12 of the Kentucky River flow through the county in a northwesterly direction,
prior to the river's confluence with the Red River tributary.

9.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 9.1 lists the water suppliers for Estill County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 9.1- Summary of Estill County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Irvine Munici al Utilities

Su
Source
Kentucky River
Pool 11

Treatment
Plant

Basin Location
of Source
Kentucky River

2.0

d

2.0mgd

•Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Irvine Municipal Utilities sells water to the Estill
County Water District #1 for distribution within the county. The Powell's Valley Water District
also distributes water to some Estill County residents and purchases treated water from the Beech
Fork Water Commission. See Figure 9.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Estill County water
system. In addition, Irvine's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

9.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
Estill County
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population projections for the water management planning period of2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Estill County, shown in Table 9.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 9.2 - Estill County Population Projections

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

15,307

15,730

16,048

16,283

16,424

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Estill County population is expected to increase by approximately
7%, or 1,117 people. In 2000, 98.3% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.8% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, an overall increase of 1,345 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
Irvine Municipal Utilities are shown in Table 9.3 and illustrated in Figure 9.2.

Table 9.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Estill County Water Demand:
Irvine Municipal Utilities*
Average Annual
Water Use

Projected Annual Water Use

(million gals)

(million gallons)

2000
Residential
Commercial/Institutional
Industrial
Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)

2005

2010

2015

2020

245.88

252.71

257.75

262.90

267.85

21.57

22.17

22.61

22.94

23.14

9.13

9.38

9.57

9.71

9.80

103.41

106.26

108.40

l!0.00

ll0.95

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

379.99

390.51

398.34

405.55

411.74

1.041

1.070

1.091

1.lll

1-128

1.541

1.572

1.600

1.624

Peak Day (mgd)

1.328
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
• Also includes demand for Estill County Water District

Irvine's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 8% between
2000 and 2020. In 2001, Irvine reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 1.077 mgd,
which is slightly greater than predictions for 2005.
Irvine's projected peak demand for 2020 of 1.624 mgd is less than its current permitted water
withdrawal amount and its treatment plant capacity, both of which are 2.0 mgd. Demand
management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to reduce
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Irvine's annual average demand by approximately 5.3% and its maximum day demand by
approximately 5.9%.
Irvine Municipal utilities
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Figure 9.2 - Comparison of Irvine's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Neither Irvine's predicted average or peak demands are expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020.

9.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 11 are provided in Table 9.4.
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Table 9,4 - Estill County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sn

Source

Normal Flow 1

7Q102

7Q203

Kentuc

River Pool 11
59.5
d
64.6
d
38.8
d
Nonna! flow = I 0% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to

withdraw
7QIO = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
.
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions~

2

Because there are no gaging stations in Kentucky River Pool 11, the above flows are estimated
from measured flows at other stations on the river. The Kentucky Division of Water has
established the ''normal flow'' as the basis for determining the maximum amount that any one
permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Irvine's current and projected demands are well
within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow value. Irvine's predicted 2020
average rate of water use (1.128 mgd) is only 2% of the 7Q 10 flow value for Kentucky River
Pool I I (64.6 mgd). As a result, Irvine's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility
classification of A, as shown in Table 9.5.

Table 9.5 - Estill County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Suoolv Source

Drought
Susceptlblllty
Class

Irvine Municipal Utilities /
Kentuckv River Pool 11

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division ofWater's drought susceptibility classification.

9.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Irvine's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through 2020.
Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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9.5 Narrative Summary
9.5.1

General assessment of system

Irvine's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 11 bas an adequate capacity to meet both
projected average and peak demands. In addition, the city's current permitted withdrawal
amount and its treatment capacity are adequate to meet current and peak demands through 2020.
In 2001, Irvine reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 1.077 mgd and a maximum
monthly average of I .130 mgd. This average demand is slightly greater than the projected 2005
demand rate, but is well within the maximum withdrawal and plant capacities of2.0 mgd.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission bas established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems. in Estill County resulted in the following:
Estimated water loss:
Irvine Municipal Utilities
Estill County Water District
U.S. 60 Water District
North Shelby Water Company

7.4%
0%
25.4%
17.9%

It is expected that leakage rates for both the U.S. 60 Water District and the North Shelby Water
Company will be decreased to at least 15% by 2005.

9.5.2

Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan:
Beyond the reserve capacity, Irvine bas not adopted a municipal ordinance dealing with potential
water shortages. This situation could be quickly and easily alleviated through passage of an
emergency ordinance as needed for a water shortage situation. Further, Irvine Municipal
Utilities management bas indicated that, although it bas not drafted a formal water shortage plan,
it is aware of the plan guidelines established in the Kentucky Division of Water's Water
Shortage Response Plan. Management would follow these recommendations in the event of a
water shortage.
Water SuP,Ply Contamination Re§Ilonse Plan:
The Estill County Emergency Management Agency bas prepared Emergency Response Plans
which address the ways in which accidental contaminant releases will be handled-defining
appropriate response agencies, protection of civilians, and suggested strategies for mitigation and
alleviation of the hazard.

All of the water utilities operating in Kentucky are required by regulations promulgated by the
Kentucky Division of Water to have a volume of stored water which is equal to or greater than
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the amount of water that the utility produces or sells in a 24-hour period. Both Irvine Municipal
Utilities and the Estill County Water District meet this requirement. Subsequently, in the event of
an occurrence that may contaminate the county's source of water supply, Irvine Utilities could
shut down its water intake until the threat presented by the hazard has passed, provided the
duration of the threat is less than a 24-hour period.

9.5.3

Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 9.6a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 9.6b).

Table 9.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - EstiU County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

810

1,933

Estill Co.
18.0
51
823
300
• Taken from Water Resource Development A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 9.6b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - EstlU County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

-

Treatment
in $1000

2,508
Estill Co.
59.5
132
540
2,900
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

7S0

6,698

Estill County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 51 new customers between 2000 and
2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $1.9 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 132 additional customers are expected. The installation of new distribution lines to serve
these customers, along with treatment system and tank and pump upgrades, are expected to result
in an additional long-term system upgrade cost of approximately $6. 7 million.

9.5.4

Other major issues

None.
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10.0 FAYETTE COUNTY

Fayette County,

Kentucky

Fayette County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
The Kentucky River flows along Fayette County's southern border with Madison County, where
Lock and Dam 9 creates Pool 9 of the river. Pool 9 serves as Fayette County's major water
supply source.

10.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute ~heir finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 1O. l lists the water suppliers for Fayette County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.
Lexington's water is provided by the Kentucky American Water Company (KAWC). Lexington
receives its treated water from two separate treatment plants. The first one is located on
Richmond Road (RRWTP) while the second one is located south of the city on a bluff
overlooking pool 9 of the Kentucky River (KRWTP). The Richmond Road plant was originally
constructed in 1885, and was rebuih in 1987. This plant is located within the city limits of
Lexington and draws water from two separate reservoirs (No.I and No. 4) both of which receive
water from a raw water pumping station located at the Kentucky River Plant. The gross capacity
of reservoir No.4 (Jacobson Reservoir) is 619 MG, while reservoir No.I, which has a capacity of
122 MG, is used only in the case of an operational emergency. The Kentucky River treatment
plant was constructed in 1958 with an original capacity of20 MGD. The plant was upgraded in
1984 to a capacity of 40 MGD.
In 1988, Lexington experienced a drought which led to
concerns about both water supply and treatment capacity deficiencies. In response, the RRWTP
was upgraded from 20 million gallons per day (MGD) to 25 MOD bringing the total treatment
capacity for the city up to 65 MOD in 1992. In 1999, Lexington experienced an even more
severe drought which again raised concerns about water supply and treatment capacity.
Demand estimates in 2000 identified a potential maximum day demand deficit of 11 MGD.
In response, the Kentucky Drinking Water Branch (KDWB) granted an approval for the rerating of the KRWTP to a reliable capacity of 45 MGD during the summer months, provided that
water quality standards were maintained. On the basis of a demonstrated ability of the KRWTP
to produce 50 MOD of good finished water quality, the KDWB moved to further allow a
combined production of 75 MDG from both RRWTP and KRWTP to handle a maximum day
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event. KAWC is currently pursuing improvements to the RRWJ'P which would provide the
ability to temporarily increase the capacity of the plant up to 30 MGD thereby providing a total
short term capacity of80 MGD.
The Lexington-based Kentucky-American Water Company not only sells water to its own
customers in Fayette, Woodford, Scott, Bourbon, Harrison and Clark Counties; it is also the sole
water supplier to the City of Midway and to the City of North Middletown. Spears Water
Company also distributes water purchased from KAWC and serves the southern portion of
Fayette County. KAWC is a partial supplier to Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer Service
and to the Harrison County Water Association. A map of the Fayette County water system is
provided in Figure 10.1 in Appendix A. In addition, KAWC's water withdrawal permit can be
found in Appendix B.

Table 10.1- Summary of Fayette County Water Suppliers

Sunnlv Source

Basin
Location
of Source

Kentucky River
Pool9

Kentucky
River

Jacobson Reservoir

Kentucky
River

Water Sunnlier

Kentucky-American
Water Company

Treatment
Permitted Supply
Cauacitv•
60.0mgd
(Jan-April, Nov-Dec)
63.0mgd
rMav-Oct)

Plant
Canacitv

65 rngd*"*

16.0 mod

...

*Pernutted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1V1s1on of Water.
•• As river flow diminishes during drought times, permitted withdrawals similarly are reduced. For further details,
see Section C below.
••• Under normal conditions

10.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management phµming period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Fayette County, shown in Table 10.2, are based on resuhs from the 2000 census data.

Table 10.2 - Fayette County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

260,512

279,005

2010

2015

2020

295,664

311,436

326,446

. .

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLou1svdle Kentucky State Data Center .
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Between 2000 and 2020, the Fayette County population is expected to increase by approximately
25%, or 65,934 people. In 2000, 99.8% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, an overall increase of 66,129 individuals. The associated projected water demands for the
Kentucky American Water Company are shown in Table 10.3 and illustrated in Figure 10.2
Table 10.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Fayette County Water Demand:
Kentucky-American Water Company
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

2005

2000

2010

2015

2020

Residential

7,347.45

7,998.43

8,560.94

9,015.57

9,477.95

Commercial/Institutional

3,175.67

3,262.29

3,334.55

3,490.86

3.669.89

729.83

749.74

766.35

802.27

1143.42

Public/Unaccounted For

2,628.00

3,250.62

3,389.93

3,537.24

3,718.66

Other

1,091.35

1.112.82

1,136.08

1,159.51

1,218.98

14,972.30

16,373.90

17,187.85

18,005.45

18,928.90

41.020

44.860

47.09

49.330

51.860

76.670

80.22

83.840

87.670

Industrial

Total Production

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

66.370
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)

The average daily water use demand in Fayette County is expected to increase by approximately
26% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Kentucky-American reported withdrawing an average
daily amount of 41.262 mgd, which is greater than the 2000 average demand estimate but less
than that for 2005. The projected peak demand is expected to exceed 89 million gallons per day
by 2020, which is nearly 30 mgd greater than the currently pennitted water withdrawal amount
and 24 mgd greater than the current treatment capacity.
Kentucky-American's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal or treatment plant capacity through 2020. However, the system's peak demand was
predicted to surpass the permit amount and treatment plant capacity by 2000.
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Kilntucky-Amerlcan Water Company
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Permit amount is for Kentucky River Pool 9 source only. (Jacobson Reservoir not included.)

Figure 10.2 - Comparison ofKentncky-American's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted
Peak Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

10.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors. Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship
between the permitted withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point
of withdrawal such as I) the normal flow, 2) the 7QI0 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for
each of these statistics for pool 5 are provided in Tablel0.5

Table 10.5 - Fayette County Supply Sources and Capacities

Sunnlv Source
Kentuckv River Pool 9

Normal
Flow 1

70102

70203

Full Reservoir

74.7ml!'d

77.5ml!'d

56.8 ml!'d

NIA

NIA
781.8 million eals
NIA
NIA
,.Normal flow-- 101/o
0
oflowest monthly mean flow, maximum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to

Jacobson Reservoir

withdraw
27QI0 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

represents "minimum flow"

= lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

37Q20
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The ''nonnal flow'' value is actually the maximum amount that any one user may be permitted to
withdraw. Kentucky-American's current and projected average demands are within this
available allotment. However, projected peak demands are expected to begin to surpass this
maximum possible withdrawal allotment in 2005, when the peak demand is predicted to be 76.67
mgd.

The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7QIO flow value. A resulting percentage of
20 to 65% receives a "B" drought susceptibility classification, and a percentage greater than 65%
receives a "C." Kentucky-American's predicted 2020 average rate of water use (51.86 mgd) is
67% of the 7Ql0 flow value for Kentucky River Pool 9 (77.5 mgd). Thus, the Kentucky River is
considered inadequate as Kentucky-American's supply source, and as a result has been assigned
a drought susceptibility classification of C as shown in Table 10.6

Table 10,6- Fayette County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Kentucky-American Water Company/
Kentuckv River Pool 9

C

Kentucky-American Water Company scores a "C" for both its Kentucky River and Jacobson
Reservoir withdrawal points. Given the projected demand on the KAWC system, the reservoir
was found to have only 15 days of supply, at full capacity. For that reason, the reservoir was
judged incapable of improving the drought susceptibility of river withdrawals. Thus, KAWC' s
overall susceptibility class is a ''C".
The drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to experience a
water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for a response to shortage are necessary. (See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptt"bility
classification.)
In an attempt to provide additional water supply during drought conditions, the Kentucky River
Authority has installed .release valves in dams 10-14, that allow the release of water stored below
the associated dam crests while still maintaining 7QIO flows. Guidelines for use of these valves
have been developed and documented by the River Authority in a Valve Operating Plan. The
associated guidelines correlate the operation of the valves to different trigger events associated
with flows in the Kentucky River and storages associated with pools 10-14.
As a result of the assessed inadequacy of KAWC's supply to meet demands and in order to
maintain some flows for instream uses, the water withdrawal permit for KAWC for Pool 9

contains specific directives for withdrawal reductions as flows in the river decrease below a
certain level. The schedule of withdrawal reductions is outlined below. When flows measured at
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Lock IO are 140 cfs or less for four consecutive days, Kentucky-American's withdrawals shall
conform to the following schedule:
Allowable Withdrawals Under
this Permit

Lock 10 Flow
> 140 cfs

139.99 - 120.00 cfs
119.99- 90.00 cfs
89 .99 - 60 cfs
59.99 - 30.00 cfs
29.99 - 0.00 cfs
Drought Phase 2
Drought Phase 3
Drought Phase 4
Drought Phase 5
Drought Phase 6

.

Full permitted amount
58.0 mgd
54.0mgd
50.0mgd
48.0mgd
45.0mgd
45.0mgd
42.0mgd
40.0 mgd
35.0 mgd
30.0 mgd

1

The full permitted amount is 60.0 mgd for the months of November through April and 63.0 mgd for the months
May through October. ·
'Drought phase 2 shall exist between the time that Trigger 2 is met but before Trigger 3 is declared. Drought phase
3 shall exist between the time that Trigger 3 is met but before Trigger 4 is declared, and so on. [Conditions for
"Triggers" outlined in the Kentucky River Authority's Valve Operating Plan.]
·

''The revised Flow Schedule shall remain in effect under the condition that the valves and the
valve operating plan are maintained by the Kentucky River Authority or some other entity
approved by the Division of Water. If maintenance of the valves and valve operating plan is
discontinued for any reason, the flow schedule will revert to that incorporated in permit #0200,
as issued on December 14, 1992."

10.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Fayette County's water supply from the Kentucky River and Jacobson Reservoir was found to be
inadequate through 2020. The outcome of the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium's 2002-2003
study will likely determine KAWC' s water supply future. The intent of the study is to define the
most cost effective, implementable, and environmentally acceptable capital plan to make
additional potable water available to the participating water utilities. A second part of the effort
is to plan for a water system grid that would link participating water utilities to convey water
from the point(s) of water availability to the point(s) of water need.
The additional potable water supply identified by the BWSC could come from the purchase of
water from a major supplier outside the region or from the addition of one or more water
treatment plants at a point or points in the downstream reaches of the Kentucky River where'
added stream flow from major tnbutaries should make more water available for withdrawal from
the river. Possible alternatives include a treated water pipeline from a point on the Ohio River; a
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raw water pipeline from a lower pool to Pool 9 of the Kentucky River; raising the height ofLock
and Darn 9 on the Kentucky River; and the construction of a new reservoir.
The BWSC has hired a consuhant to examine water supply alternatives and provide the findings
in the spring or summer of 2003. Measures to begin providing relief from the existing water
supply deficit are then expected to be in place within three years.

10.5 Narrative Summary
10.5.1 General assessment of system
Predicted average demands for the Kentucky-American Water Company through 2020 are less
than the current withdrawal permit amount amounts and water treatment plant capacity.
However, peak demands and water supply availability during drought conditions combine to
pose shortage issues for the KA.WC system. For this reason, the KA.WC has joined the
Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium to identify an alternative water source to supplement
supplies during times of shortage.
Additionally, peak demands from 2000 through 2020 are greater than the KAWC's water
combined treatment plant capacity of 65 mgd. Thus, an increase in treatment capacity or a
source of potable water will be required to meet the supplier's peak demands.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. The 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimate for the Kentucky-American Water Company was 10.5%. KAWC
maintains an aggressive leak detection program, and any leaks detected in the distribution system
are quickly repaired.

10.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
In 1993, the Kentucky-American Water Company created a Demand Management Plan in
response to the 1988 drought. The "Demand Management Plan" has been filed with the proper
local and state agencies. The plan has been approved and is in full force and effect at this time.
The major sections in this Plan are: Conservation Public Education Program; Water Shortage
Response Program; Preliminary Watch; Water Shortage Advisory Phase; Water Shortage Partial
Alert; Water Shortage Full Alert Phase; Water Shortage Emergency Phase; Water Rationing
Phase; and Return to Normal.
Water Suwly Contamination Response Plan:
Fayette County currently withdraws water from two separate sources, with a third small reservoir
as an emergency back up. The Kentucky River has been contaminated due to infrequent spills in
the past. There is an interstate bridge that crosses the river just upstream of KentuckyFayette County
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American's water intake, which makes it vulnerable to contamination. Fortunately, the spills
have been due to traffic accidents and adequate warning was received. Jacobson Reservoir has a
low risk of contamination, as the watershed is priroarily residential and rural. No significant
contamination event has occurred on the reservoir. Kentucky-American has adopted a
Disaster/Emergency Operations Plan, which includes procedures fur responses to contamination
of the raw water supply and contamination of the distribution system.
Kentucky-American is in the process of completing an emergency connection with Georgetown
Municipal Water and Sewer Service that will allow Kentucky-American to purchase water from
GMWSS during an emergency. This will allow water service to be maintained in parts of Scott
County during a temporary outage.
In the event of a short-term emergency, Kentucky-American can switch supplies and utilize its
storage facilities to meet demands. If an extended shut down is required, then customers will be
asked to reduce water usage as descnoed in Kentucky-American's Water Shortage Emergency
Plan.

10.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period fur publicly-owned water suppliers only. Because the Kentucky-American Water
Company is privately-owned, no figures were provided for Fayette County. However,
independent funding estimates provided by KAWC are provided in Tables 10.Sa and IO.Sb
below.

Table 10.8a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)- Fayette County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

--

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

--

-

Tanks&
Treatment Pumps in
$1000
in $1000

--

-

12,500
Favette Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000
$92,500

Table 10.8b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Fayette County
New
Miles
of
Line

-

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

-

--

--

$262,500

35,000
Favette Co.
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Approximately 12,500 new customers are expected to be served by the KAWC system between
2000 and 2005, and 35,000 customers are expected to be added between 2006 and 2020.
Infrastructure expenditures average between $13 million and $15 million per year for
Fayette County
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maintenance and expansion of the water system. In addition, KAWC anticipates an expense of
$70 to $75 million to develop additional water supply.

10.5.4 Other major issues
Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium
The Kentucky-American Water Company is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply
Consortium, an alliance of water utilities and government agencies that are working to address
the potable water needs of central Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a traosrnis~ion
grid connecting the participating water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated
water from points of availability to points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also
endeavoring to identify a supply source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other
supplier sources in order to ensure water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment
facilities and distribution systems will remain in operation. The regionaliz.ation offered by the
BWSC will provide system reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
Ownership of KAWC
A local controversy exists over the sale of the Kentucky-American Water Company, as
Lexington residents consider public ownership versus ownership of the water company by the
multinational Rheinisch-Westfiilisches Elektrizitlitswerk Aktiengesellscbaft (RWE AG), which is
based in Germany. RWE currently has a contract to purchase American Water Works, the parent
company of Kentucky-American. This sale was approved by the Kentucky Public Service
Commission on May 30, 2002.
Citizen groups have been created to support each side of the issue. The group called For Local
Ownership of Water (FLOW) would like the Lexington-Fayette Urban County Government to
purchase the water company. The Coalition Against a Government Takeover (CAGT) is arguing
for continued ownership of the company by American Water Works, or its purchaser, RWE.
Pipeline Alternative
The Fayette County 20-Year Comprehensive Water Supply Plan, completed in 1999, offered the
preferred water supply alternative ofa treated water pipeline to the Louisville Water Company's
system. Water from this pipeline would supplement the existing supply from the Kentucky
River. Citizen concerns raised regarding construction, environmental impact and water quality
were to be addressed in the pipeline design under development by the Kentucky-American Water
Company. This proposed alternative was submitted to the Kentucky Public Service Commission
for consideration. However, it was not pursued further due to public opposition.
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11.0 FRANKLIN COUNTY

Franklin County,
Kentucky

Franklin County is located in north central Kentucky in the lower region of the Kentucky River
Basin. Kentucky River Lock and Dam 4 is located in Franklin County, creating Pool 4 of the
river, which serves as Frankfort's water supply source.

11.1 County Water Supplien: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute finished, potable water to their customers or sell
the water to other distnbutors. Table I 1.1 lists the water suppliers for Franklin County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 11.1- Summary of Franklin County Water Supplien

Water Sunnlier

Suoolv Source

Frankfort Electric and
Water Plant Board

Kentucky River
Pool4

Basin
Location of
Source

Kentucky
River
...

Permitted Supply
Caoacitv*
14.0 mgd
(Jan-June, Nov-Dec)
15.0 mgd
(July-Oct)

Treatment
Plant
Caoacitv
18.0mgd

*Perrmtted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky DIVlston of Water .
•• When flows measured at Lock 4 of the Kentucky River decline to 175.0 cfs, Frankfort Electric and Water Plant
Board shall reduce its withdrawals to conform to a pre-arranged withdrawal schedule.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Frankfort sells treated water to five other distnbutors
for Franklin County; Farmdale Water District U.S. 60 Water District, Elkhorn Water District,
Peaks Mill Water District and North Shelby Water District. See Figure 11.l in Appendix A for a
map of the Franklin County water system. In addition, Frankfort's water withdrawal permit can
be found in Appendix B.
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11.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. Tbe Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed·revised
population projections for the water management planning period of2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Franklin County, shown in Table 11.2, are based on results from the 2000 census
data.
Table 11.2 - Franklin County Population Projections

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

47,687

49,196

50,440
. .

51,469

52,255

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsV11le Kentucky State Data Center .

Between 2000 and 2020, the Franklin County population is expected to increase by
approximately 10%, or 4,568 people. In 2000, 99.3% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 4,852 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for the Frankfort Electric and Water Plant Board are shown in Table 11.3 and
illustrated in Figure 11.2.
Table 11.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Franklin County Water Demand:
Frankfort Electric and Water Plant Board*
Actual Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gallons)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

1,203.14

1,241.18

1,272.57

1,298.56

1,318.34

Commercial/Industrial

1,014.23

1,046.30

1,072.74

1,094.67

1,111.34

684.38

706.02

723.85

738.65

749.90

Other

0

0

0

0

0

Total

2,901.75

2,993.50

3,069.16

3,131.88

3,179.58

7.950

8.201

8.409

8.580

8.711

Public/Unaccounted For

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

14.565
14.347
14.059
13.713
14.207
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)
• also includes demand from Elkhorn Water District, Peaks Mill Water District, Farmdale Water District, U.S. 60
Water District, N. Shelby County Water Company, and Stamping Ground
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Frankfort's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 9.6%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Frankfort reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
8.149 mgd, which is slightly greater than predictions for 2000.
Frankfort's· projected peak demand for 2020 of 14.565 mgd is in the range of its current
permitted water withdrawal amollllt of 14 - 15 mgd, and is less than its treatment plant capacity
ofl8.0 mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Frankfort's annual average demand by approximately 6% and its maximum day demand
by approximately 6.5%.
Frankfort Water Plant Board
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* Used maximum withdrawal pennitamount of 15.0 mgd.
Figure 11.2 - Comparison of Frankfort's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Frankfort's predicted average and peak demands are expected to remain less than its permitted
water withdrawal amollllt through 2020. Additionally, the water treatment plant is expected to
be adequate for treating both average and peak demands through 2020.

11.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amolllltS. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
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Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7QIO flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 4 are provided in Table 11.4.

Table 11.4 - Franklin County Supply Sources and Capacities
Su
Kentuc

Source
River Pool 4

113.2

7 20 *"*

7 10 **

Normal Flow*

111.1

d

80.8

d

d

*Normal flow - 10% oflowest monthly mean flow
**Represents minimum flow
••• Represents drought conditions

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Frankfort's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average
withdrawal rate is less than 20% of the stream source's 7Ql0. Frankfort's predicted 2020
average demand rate of 8. 711 mgd is 7 .8% of the 7Q IO for Kentucky River Pool 4. As a result,
Frankfort's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility classification of A, as shown
in Table 11.5.

Table 11.S- Franklin County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Supply Source
Frankfort Electric and Water/
Kentuckv River Pool 4

Drought
Susceptibility

Class
A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

11.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Franklin Coumy's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through
2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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11.5 Narrative Summary
11.5.1 General assessment of system
Frankfort's supply source of Kentucky River Pool 4 is believed to have an adequate supply
capacity to meet both projected average and peak demands through 2020. In addition, the water
treatment plant capacity of 18.0 mgd is predicted to be adequate to meet both average and peak
demands through 2020.
In 2001, Frankfort reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 8.149 mgd and a maximum
monthly average of 9.018 mgd. Each of these figures is still well within the maximum
withdrawal and plant capacities.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water Joss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for Joss estimates for systems in Franklin County resulted in the following:
Frankfort Water Plant Board
Peaks Mill Water District
Farmdale Water District
Elkhorn Water District
US 60 Water District
North Shelby Water Company

13.3%
19.1%
13.1%
9.8%
1.4%
3.1%

According to the water management plan, it is expected that the leakage loss rate for Peaks Mill
Water District will be reduced to 15% by 2005.

11.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Due to the projected water supply adequacy of Kentucky River Pool 4, the Frankfort Electric and
Water Plant Board has not adopted an individual water shortage response plan. However, it
would rely on the state's model Water Shortage Response Plan if drought conditions caused
Frankfort to experience a water supply shortage.
Water SµpJ>ly Contamination Response Plan:
The Franklin County Disaster and Emergency Management Agency has a state-approved
Emergency Response Plan that addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be
handled. Among the topics included in this plan are: the identification of the appropriate
response agencies, the methods of protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation
measures, and haz.ard alleviation.

All of the water utilities operating in Kentucky are required to have a volume of stored water that
is equal to the amount of water the utility produces or sells in a 24-hour period. All the water
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utilities operating in the Frankfort water service area, with the exception of the Farmdale Water
District and the North Shelby Water Company, meet this requirement. Despite the fact that these
two utilities do not meet the requirement for one day's potable water storage in the event of a
contamination occurrence, the Frankfort Electric and Water Plant Board can shut down its water
intake until the threat has passed. This is provided that the threat is less than twenty-four hours in
duration.
Additionally, if there is a water shortage emergency resulting from a contamination event, the
utility would rely upon the state's model Water Shortage Response Plan. Although this plan is
designed for a drought situation, elements of the plan could be adapted to a contamination event.

11.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
{Table 11.6a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 {Table 11.6b).

Table 11.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Fundine Needs 2000-2005) - Franklin Conni v
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Franklin Co.
9.5
337
2,500
404
35
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

2,000

2,500

7,741

Table 11.6b: Lone-Term Infrastructure Fundine Needs (2006-2020) - Franklin Connty
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

-

3.900

11,999

Sources

21.0
49
937
7,162
Franklin Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Franklin County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 35 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $7. 7 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 49 additional customers are expected. New distribution lines, line rehabilitation and tank
and pump upgrades are expected to necessitate an additional long-term system upgrade cost of
approximately $12 million.
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11.5.4 Other major issues

Frankfort is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water utilities
and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment fitcilities and distribution systems
will remain in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual s\ippliers.
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12.0 GARRARD COUNTY

Garrard County,

Kentucky

Garrard County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
It is bounded by the Kentucky River on its northern border with Jessamine County, Paint Lick
Creek on its eastern border with Madison County, and the Dix River on its western borders with
Boyle and Mercer Counties. Although Pools 7 and 8 of the Kentucky River are both located in
northern Garrard County, Lancaster utilizes Pool 8 as its water supply source.

12.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 12.1 lists the water suppliers for Garrard County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 12.1 - Summary of Garrard County Water Suppliers

Water Sunnlier

Lancaster Municipal
Water Works

Sunnlv Source

Basin
Location of
Source

Kentucky River
Pool8

Kentucky
River

...

Permitted Supply
Canacitv*
1.2 mgd (Jan-Feb)
1.3 mgd (March,
Dec)
1.4 mgd (April)
1.Smgd(Nov)
1.6 mgd (May)
1.7 tlll!Cd (June-Oct)

Treatment
Plant
Canacitv

2.1 mgd

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1v1S1on of Water.
•• When flows measured at Lock 7 of the Kentucky River reach 144.0 cfs, Lancaster Municipal Water Works shall
reduce to conform to the a pre-arranged withdrawal schedule.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Lancaster Municipal Water Works sells water to two
other distributors for Garrard County; the Garrard County Water Association and Crab Orchard.
The Garrard County Water Association also purchases treated water from Danville and Berea
College Utilities. See Figure 12.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Garrard County water system.
In addition, Lancaster's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
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12.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Garrard County, shown in Table 12.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 12.2 - Garrard County Population Projections
2000
Census
14,792

2005
.

16,943

2010

2015

2020

19,251

21,840

24,683

..

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLoutsVIlle Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Garrard County population is expected to increase by
approximately 67%, or 9,891 people. In 2000, 95.6% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.7% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 10,467 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for Lancaster Municipal Water Works are shown in Table 12.3 and illustrated in
Figure 12.2.

Table 12.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Garrard County Water Demand:
Lancaster Municipal Water Works
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)
2005

2000
Residential

2010

2015

2020

292.67

335.29

380.91

432.13

488.37

Commercial/Institutional

9.55

10.62

11.57

12.56

13.56

Industrial

8.03

8.93

9.73

10.56

11.40

Public/Unaccounted For

126.54

140.70

153.28

166.44

179.67

Total Production

436.79

495.54

555.49

621.70

693.00

1.197

1.358

1.522

. 1-703

1.899

2.147
1.916
1.643
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)
• Also includes demand from Garrard County Water Association and Crab Orchard

2.403

2.679

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

Lancaster's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 59"/o
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Lancaster reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
1.410 mgd, which is slightly greater than predictions for 2005.
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Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Lancaster's annual average demand by approximately 5.4% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 6%.
Lancaster Municipal
3
2.5

m Average Demand

2
Q

"
:E

1.5

□

Peak Demand

■

PenTit Amount

■

Rant Capaci:y

0.5

0

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Year

Note: The permit amount used is 1.7 mgd, Lancaster's maximum permitted withdrawal during tbe year.

Figure 12.2 - Comparison of Lancaster's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Lancaster's predicted average demand is expected to narrowly exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount by 2015, but remain within the treatment capacity through 2020. The
system's peak demand is predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount by 2005
and its treatment plant capacity by 2010.

12.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other filctors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is trn: relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal fl.ow, 2) the 7Q10 fl.ow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 8 are provided in Table 12.4.
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Table 12.4 - Garrard County Supply Sources aud Capacities
Source

Su
Kentuc

Nonua1Flow 1

81.6

River Pool 8

d

7 102

80.8

7 20 3

d

67.2

d

1

Normal flow= 10% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7QIO = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

represents "minimum flow"

37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the IIlllXimum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Lancaster's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Ql 0 value. Lancaster's predicted
2020 average demand rate of l.899 mgd is 2.4% of the 7Q10 for Kentucky River Pool 8. As a
result, Lancaster's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility classification of A, as
shown in Table 12.5.

Table 12.5- Garrard County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Lancaster Municipal/
Kentuckv River Pool 8

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

12.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Garrard County's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through 2020.
Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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12.5 Narrative Summary
12.5.1 General assessment of system
Lancaster's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 8 has an adequate supply capacity to meet
both projected average and peak demands. However, peak demands are predicted to exceed
Lancaster's treatment plant capacity by 2010. This suggests that Winchester will need to
upgrade its plant capacity before the conclusion of the 20-year planning period. Average
demand is expected to surpass Lancaster's withdrawal permit in 2015, indicating that the pennit
may also need to be increased.
In 2001, Lancaster reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 1.41 mgd and a maximum
monthly average of 1.632 mgd. Each of these figures is within the maximum withdrawal and
plant capacities, although the 2001 maximum monthly average of 1.632 mgd is nearing the
maximum permitted withdrawal amount of 1.7 mgd. Additionally, the 2001 average demand
exceeds that predicted for 2005, indicating that demand predictions may need to be revised to
reflect actual demands.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Garrard County resulted in the following:
Lancaster Municipal Water Works
Garrard County Water Association

12.7%
20.8%

It is expected that the leakage rate for the Garrard County Water Association will be reduced to
15% by 2005.
12.S.2 Water shortage response plans / Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Lancaster and Crab Orchard (which purchases potable water from Lancaster) have not formally
adopted water shortage response plans, largely because the supply has been considered adequate
to meet projected future demand. However, Lancaster has notified the Kentucky Division of
Water of its intent to follow the model provided in the 1988 Kentucky Water Shortage Response
Plan, should such a response be needed.
The Garrard County Water Association (GCWA) has formally adopted a water shortage response
plan and filed it with the Public Service Commission. The GCWA plan closely follows the
KDOWmodel.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan:
Garrard County Emergency Management has a state-approved Emergency Response Plan that
addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be handled. Among the topics
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included in this plan are: identification of the appropriate response agencies, methods of
protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation measures and hazard alleviation.
Kentucky Division of Water regulations require water systems to have a volume of stored
potable water which is equal to the amount of water that the utility purchases or produces in a
24-hour period. For relatively brief emergencies caused by infrastructure problems, for instance,
the Lancaster water system would rely on this source. However, should there be a shortage
lasting longer than one day, caused by such factors as a major line break or plant shutdown, the
water system will implement measures in accordance with the 1988 Kentucky Water Shortage
Response Plan.
12.S.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 12.6a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 12.6b).
Table 12.6a: Short-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-200S) - Garrard County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Treatment
in $1000

Sources
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

50

2,246

-

1,800
196
200
16.5
46
Garrard Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 12.6b: Long-Tenn Infrastructure Fonding Needs (2006-2020) - Garrard County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

3,167

400
1,787
24.0
215
980
Garrard Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Garrard County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 46 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $2.25 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 215 additional customers are expected. New distn"bution lines, line rehabilitation and
supply source development are expected to necessitate an additional long-term system upgrade
cost of approximately $3.2 million.
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12.S.4 Other major issues
Lancaster is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distnbution systems
will remain in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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13.0 JESSAMINE COUNTY

Jessamine County,
Kentuck}•

Jessamine County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River
Basin. Pools 6, 7 and 8 of the Kentucky River form Jessamine County's borders with Madison,
Garrard and Mercer Counties.

13.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 13.1 lists the water suppliers for Jessamine County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 13.1- Summary of Jessamine County Water Suppliers

Sunnlv Source

Basin
Location of
Source

Nicholasville
Municipal Water
Department

Kentucky River
Pool8

Kentucky
River

Wilmore Municipal
Water Works

Kentucky River
Pool6

Kentucky
River

Water Sunnlier

...

Permitted Supply
Canacitv*
2.0 mgd (Feb)
2.5 mgd (Jan, Dec)
2.6 mgd (March,
Nov)
2.7 mgd (April-May)
2.8 mgd (June, Oct)
2.9 mgd (July, Sept)
3.0I!ll!d(Anol
l.0mod

Treatment
Plant
Capacitv

6.0mgd

0.684 !Ill?d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky OMs10n of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, the Nicholasville Municipal Water Department is
also the sole source of potable water to the Jessamine County Water District No. 1, the primary
source of water supply to the Spears Water Company (which it is in the process of acquiring) and
is a partial supplier of potable water to the Jessamine-South Elkhorn Water District. Wtlmore
sells water to its own customers but does not sell water to any other water utility for resale. See
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Figure 13.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Jessamine County water system. In addition,
Nicholasville's and Wtlmore's water withdrawal permits can be found in Appendix B.

13.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Jessamine County, shown in Table 13.2, are based on results from the 2000 census
data
Table 13.2 - Jessamine County Population Projections

2800

•

Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

39,041

43,521

48,116

53,174

58,647

..
Taken from Un1vers1ty ofLou1svtlle Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Jessamine County population is expected to increase by
approximately 50%, or 19,606 people. In 2000, 98.7% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, an overall increase of20,055 individuals. The associated projected water
demands for the Nicholasville Municipal Water Department are shown in Table 13.3a and
illustrated in Figure 13.2. Projected water demands for WIimore Municipal Water Works are
shown in Table 13.3b and illustrated in Figure 13.3.
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Table 13.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Jessamine County Water Demand:
Nicholasville Municipal Water Department
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

2000
Residential

2005

2010

2015

2820

586.43

667.06

747.70

828.33

908.96

Commercial/Institutional

99.50

113.18

126.86

140.54

154.22

Industrial

56.80

64.61

72.42

80.23

88.04

320.03

364.03

408.03

452.04

496.04

4.15

4.65

4.63

5.80

6.43

1,066.90

1,213.53

1,359.64

1,506.93

1,653.69

Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production

.

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)

2.923

Peal< Day (mgd)

4.562
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)

3.325

3.725

4.129

4.531

5.273

5.908

6.548

7.186

Nicholasville's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 55%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, it reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 3.021
mgd, which is slightly greater than average predictions for 2000, but Jess than the predicted
average demand for 2005.
Nicholasville's projected 2020 average demand of 4.531 mgd is greater than its current pennitted
water withdrawal amount of2.0 - 3.0 mgd, but Jess than its treatment plant capacity of 6.0 mgd.
The 2020 peak demand of7.186 exceeds both the permit amount and plant capacity.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Nicholasville's annual average demand by approximately 6.2% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 6.6%.
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Table 13.3b - Summary of Current and Projected Jessamine County Water Demand:
Wilmore Municipal Water Works
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

2005

2000
Residential

2010

2015

2020

183.39

197.48

211.85

202.21

245.77

Commercial/Institutional

8.59

9.31

10.29

19.10

12.54

Industrial

1.20

1.30

1.44

2.67

1.75

18.61

20.15

22.28

41.34

27.15

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

211.79

228.23

245.85

265.32

287.22

0.580

0.625

0.674

0.727

0.787

1.022

1.101

1.188

1.286

Public/Unaccounted For

Other
Total Production
Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

0.909
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)

Wilmore's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 36%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, it reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 0.596
mgd, which is slightly greater than predictions for 2000, but less than the predicted demand for
2005.
Wilmore's projected 2020 average demand of0.787 mgd is less than its current permitted water
withdrawal and treatment plant capacity amounts of 1.0 mgd. However, the 2020 peak demand
of 1.286 exceeds both the permit amount and plant capacity.

Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Wilmore's annual average demand by approximately 5.7% and its maximum day demand
by approximately 6.3%.
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Nicholasville Municipal Water District
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Note: The permit amount used is 3.0 mgd, Nicholasville's maximum permitted withdrawal during the year.

Figure 13.2 - Comparison ofNicholasville's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Nicholasville's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount by 2005, but remain less than its treatment capacity through 2020. The system's peak
demand was predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount by 2000 and is
expected to exceed its treatment plant capacity by 2015.
Wilmore Municipal Water Works
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Figure 13.3 - Comparison ofWilmore's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
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Wtlrnore's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount through 2020, but is expected to surpass the treatment plant capacity by 2015. The
system's peak demand was predicted to surpass the plant capacity in 2000 and is expected to
exceed the permit amount by 2005.

13.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 6 and 8 are provided in Table 13.4.
Table 13.4 - Jessamine County Supply Sources and Capacities
Su

Normal Flow
81.6
d
101.9

1Normal flow= 10% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
27Q10 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day strearnflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for detennining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw, Thus, both
Nicholasville's and Wilmore's current and projected demands are well within available
allotments.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate ifthe average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Q10 value. In reJation to
Nicholasville, the predicted 2020 average rate of water use (4.531 mgd) is 5.6% of the 7Q10
flow value for the Kentucky River Pool 8. In regard to Wilmore, the predicted 2020 average rate
of water use (0.787 mgd) is only 1% of the 7Q10 for Pool 6. As a result, Nicholasville's and
Wilmore's water supplies have been assigned drought susceptibility classifications of A, as
shown in Table 13.5.
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Table 13.S - Jessamine County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Sunnlv Source
Nicholasville Municipal/
Kentuckv River Pool 8
Wilmore Municipal/
Kentuclro River Pool 6

Drought
Susceptibility
Class
A
A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

13.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Jessamine County's water supplies from the Kentucky River were found to be adequate through
2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.

13.5 Narrative Summary
13.5.1 General assessment of system
Nicholasville's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 8 is deemed adequate to meet both
projected average and peak demands. However, peak demands are predicted to exceed
Nicholasville' s treatment plant capacity by 2015. This suggests that the city will need to upgrade
its plant capacity during the 20-year planning period. Also, Nicholasville's average demand is
expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal by 2005, implying that the permit will need to
be revised. In 2001, Nicholasville reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 3.021 mgd
and a maximum monthly average of 3.308 mgd. Each of these figures exceeds the maximum
permitted withdrawal amount (3.0 mgd), but remains less than the treatment plant capacity (6.0
mgd).
Wilmore's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 6 has an adequate supply capacity to meet
both projected average and peak demands. However, peak demands were predicted to exceed
Wilmore's treatment plant capacity by 2000. This suggests that Wilmore needs to begin plans to
upgrade its plant capacity. In 2001, Wilmore reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of
0.596 mgd and a maximum monthly average of0.621 mgd. Each of these :figures is still within
the maximum withdrawal amount (1.0 mgd) and plant capacity (0.684 mgd) for Wilmore.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
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between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Jessamine County resuhed in the following:
Nicholasville Municipal Water
Jessamine County Water District
Jessamine-S. Elkhorn Water District
Spears Water Company
City of Wilmore

10.9"/o
5.4%
10.8%
14.7%
1%

13.S.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Both Nicholasville and Wilmore have adopted water shortage response plans modeled on the
1988 Kentucky Water Shortage Response Plan. In addition, Nicholasville and the two water
systems to which it sells water (Jessamine County Water District No. 1 and the Spears Water
Company) have created a Water Management Task Force that has the authority to implement the
emergency measures called for in the shortage response plan should they become necessary.
Water Suwly Contamination Response Plan:
Jessamine County Emergency Management (formerly DES) has a state-approved Emergency
Response Plan that addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be handled.
Among the topics included in this plan are: identification of the appropriate response agencies,
methods of protecting citiz.ens from the contaminants, mitigation measures and hazard
alleviation.

The Kentucky Division of Water regulations require water systems to have a volume of stored
potable water which is equal to the amount of water that the utility purchases or produces in a
24-hour period. For relatively brief emergencies caused by infrastructure problems, for instance,
Nicholasville, Wilmore, and the two rural water systems supplied by Nicholasville would rely on
this source. However, if a shortage lasts longer than one day (caused by such factors as a major
line break or plant shutdown), the water system will implement measures in accordance with
their water shortage response plans.
13.S.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 13.6a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 13.6b).

Tablel3.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Fundin? Needs (2000-2005 - Jessamine Connty
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

1,570
1,978
200
247
Jessamine Co. 39.0
"Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)
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Table 13.6b: Lon -Tenn Infrastructure Fundine Needs (2006-2020) - Jessamine Coun ty
New
Miles
ofLine

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $!000

Treatment
in $1000

Jessamine
5,500
744
2,363
57
17.0
Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

-

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

1,100

9,707

Jessamine County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 247 new customers between
2000 and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $7.8 million. Between 2006
and 2020, 57 additional customers are expected. New distribution line and additional long-term
system upgrade costs are expected to be approximately $9.7 million.

13.5.4 Other major issues
Nicholasville is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. 1be BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment fucilities and distnbution systems
will remain in operation. The regionaliz.ation offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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14.0 KNOTT COUNTY

Knott County,
Kentucky
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Knott County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the North Fork Region of the upper section
of the Kentucky River Basin. The county fitlls within the Eastern Kentucky Coalfield
physiograpbic region, which is characteriz.ed by mountainous terrain, rapid surface runoff; and
moderate rates of groundwater drainage. Groundwater in the Troublesome Creek watershed, a
tnoutary of the North Fork, supplies drinking water to the municipal system in Hindman.

14.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distnoutorS. Table 14.1 lists the water suppliers for Knott County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 14.1- Summary of Knott County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Hindman Municipal
Water Works
Knott County Water &
Sewer District

Su

Basin
Location of
Source

Source

3 wells along
Troublesome
Creek

Kentucky
River

7 wells along
Creek
C

Big Sandy
River

Pennitted Supply
Ca aci
180,000 gpd
(October - March)
220,000 gpd
A ril-S tember)

•

144,000

Treatment
Plant

0.465mgd

0.144

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

The Hindman Municipal Water Works treats their own water, but also has a contract to purchase
treated water from the Southern Water District in Floyd County. See Figure 14.1 in Appendix A
for a map of the Knott County water system. In addition, Hindman's water withdrawal permit
can be found in Appendix B.
NOTE: The Knott County Water and Sewer District withdraws water from sources in the Big
Sandy River Basin, rather than the Kentucky River Basin, and is only minimally evaluated in this

summary.
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14.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Knott County, shown in Table 14.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
Table 14.2 - Knott County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

17,649

17,449

17,145

16,726

16,173

• Taken from University ofLouisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Knott County population is expected to decrease by 8.4%, or 1,476
people. In 2000, only 14% of the county population was served by a public water supplier. It is
projected that 61 % of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, for an
overall increase of 7,395 individuals. The associated projected water demands for Hindman
Municipal Water Works are shown in Table 14.3 and illustrated in Figure 14.2.
Table 14.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Knott County Water Demand:
Hindman Municipal Water Works
Average
Water Use
(gpd)

Projected Daily Water Use
(gpd)

2000

2005

2020

2015

2010

Residential

111,781

192,117

196,911

202,663

206,306

Wholesale

0

70,000

0

0

0

111,781

262,117

196,911

202,663

206,306

27,945

46,256

34,749

35,764

36,407

Total Average Daily Production

139,726

308,373

256,660

263,427

267,713

Peak Day

179,589

425,060

347,490

357,641

364,070

Subtotal - Water Sold
Unaccounted

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

The Hindman Municipal Water Works does not anticipate a significant increase in demand
beyond the year 2005. Between 2000 and 2020, the average daily demand is expected to
increase by 92%
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NOTE: Most of the increase in Knott County's water demand will be due to water line
extensions into rural Knott County and will be distributed by the Knott County Water and Sewer
District. Thus, the average daily water use demand for the Knott County Water and Sewer
District is expected to increase dramatically between 2000 and 2020, from 63,179 gpd to
526,881 gpd.
llndman Municipal Water Works
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• Used highest withdrawal permit amount of0.220 mgd.

Figure 14.2- Comparison ofHindman's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Hindman's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its current permitted water amount
by 2005, but remain less than the treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak
demand is predicted to surpass the permit amount in 2005. Peak demand is expected to
temporarily exceed the plant capacity in 2005, and then remain below capacity until 2020.

14.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both nonnal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors. Table 14.4 provides information relating to availability at Hindman's
groundwater well sources.
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Table 14.4 - Knott County Supply Sources and Capacities

Su

Source

Hindman Municipal Water Works/
3
undwater wells

Groundwater
Availabi ·
160 gals/minute
rwell

Based on Hindman's wellhead protection plan, water availability from its well sources along
Troublesome Creek is estimated to be 160 gallons per minute at each well. Thus, total
production from its three wells is estimated to be 691,200 gallons per day. This estimate is
significantly greater than Hindman's predicted 2020 average demand rate of 364,000 gpd,
resulting in the drought susceptibility classification shown in Table 14.5.
Table 14.5 - Knott County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Hindman Municipal Water Works/
3 sn:oundwater wells

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the drought susceptibility classification.
NOTE: Although the groundwater wells used as a supply source for Hindman seem to be
adequate to meet 2020 demands, the current supply for Knott County as a whole is inadequate to
meet the projected demand. The Knott County Water and Sewer District (formerly Caney Creek
Water District) has the responsibility for most of the increased demand during the planning
period. The District does not have an adequate supply from its Big Sandy River basin source (6
wells along Caney Creek) and will need to identify a supplemental source.

14.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Hindman's water supply from its groundwater wells was found to be adequate through 2020.
However, the Knott County Water and Sewer District will need to identify an alternative supply
to meet the majority of the county's increase in demand. Table 14.6 lists the supply alternatives
being considered by Knott County Water and Sewer.
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Table 14.6: Knott Connty Water Snpply Alternatives
Alternatives
Interconnection with Sontbem
Water District in Flovd Conntv
Treatment plan on Carr Creek
Lake
Develop new wells
Purchase treated water from Hazard

Comments
Preferred short-term alternative, will enable
service to new customers in eastern Knott
Countv
Necessary in order to provide potable water to
all county residents. Preferred long-term
alternative.
Source ad
• uncertain.
Raz.a.rd is also a drought vulnerable system, so
is not a reliable alternative source.

Excess water from proposed power Private venture, county water suppliers have no
control over its comnletion.
plant in Knott County
Note: Preferred alternative is in bolded text.

14.5 Narrative Summary
14.5.1 General assessment of system
In addition to its groundwater well supply, Hindman purchases supplemental treated water from
the Southern Water District in Floyd County. The Southern Water District withdraws water
from Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River. The combination of these sources is expected to
provide an adequate water supply for Hindman Municipal through 2020.
Hindman's predicted average and peak demands are expected to exceed its current permitted
water amount by 2005. Thus, Hindman may need to increase its withdrawal permit amount in
the near future; unless it begins using another permitted source or purchasing water from another
supplier. Except for a temporary peak demand in 2005, Hindman's current treatment plant
capacity of 0.465 mgd is adequate to meet both the predicted average and peak demands until
2020.
The Knott County Water and Sewer District will have the primary responsibility of providing
potable water to rural Knott county residents throughout the planning period. Initially, they will
be purchasing treated water from surrounding suppliers and maintaining their small water
treatment plant. The District then plans to develop its own source or purchase from the Carr
Creek Water Commission if a plant is constructed at Carr Creek Lake. The eastern section of
Knott County is to be directly served by the Southern Water District.

The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Knott County resulted in the following:
Knott County
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I-Iindman Municipal Water Works
Knott County Water and Sewer District

20%
25%

The loss percentage for the Knott County Water and Sewer District is projected to decrease
during the planning period. The Hindman Municipal Water Works has decreased the amount of
water loss within the last two years.

14.5.2 Water Shortage Response Plan/ Contamination Response Plans
A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.

14.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of200O to 2005
(Table 14. 7a)and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 14. 7b).

Table 14.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Fundine Needs (2000-2005)-Knott Countv
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers

Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

..
3,000
124.1
1,635
8,088
Knott Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

6,000

1,400

18,488

Table 14.7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Fundino Needs (2006-2020)-: Knott Conn ty
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers

Lines in

New

Served

$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

..
..
5,000
1,520
9,500
Knott Co.
170.0
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks &
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

1,800

16,300

Knott County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 1,635 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $18.5 million Between 2006 and
2020, 1,520 additional customers are expected. A long-term system upgrade cost of $16.3
million is anticipated, with the majority of infrastructure funding targeted toward the proposed
water treatment plant at Carr Creek Lake and the installation of new water distnlrution lines.

14.5.4 Other major issues
Both the Hindman Municipal Water Works and Knott County Water and Sewer District are
members of the Carr Creek Water Commission. Other members include Southern Floyd Water
Knott County
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District, Letcher County Water and Sewer District, and the City of Vicco. Their common goal is
to secure a water supply allocation from Carr Creek Lake and construct a regional water
treatment plant.
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15.0 LEE COUNTY
Lee County,
Kennicl-.1•

Lee County is located in eastern Kentucky in the upper reaches of the Kentucky River Basin.
The South, Middle and North Forks of the Kentucky River converge in Lee County, forming the
main stem of the river. Locks and Darns 13 and 14 are also located in Lee County, creating
Kentucky River Pools 13 and 14.

15.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 15.1 lists the water suppliers for Lee County, as well as
the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 15.1- Summary of Lee County Water Suppliers

Water Su
Bea

lier

. e Water Works

Su

Source

North Fork of
Kentuc River

Basin
Location of
Source

Permitted
Supply
Ca aci

Kentucky
River

605,000750,000

•

Treatment
Plant Ca
1.0

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amouut, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to serving its own customers, Beattyville Water Works sells water to the Southside
Water Association for distnbution. See Figure 15.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Lee County
water system. In addition, Beattyville's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

15.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the nex:t twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will resuh in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
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population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Lee County, shown in Table 15.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 15.2 - Lee County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

7,916

8,214

8,483

8,692

8,830

• Taken from Umvers1ty

..
ofLomsville Kentucky State Data Center.

The Lee County population is expected to increase by 11.5%, or 914 people, between 2000 and
2020. In 2000, 78% of the county· population was served by a public water supplier. It is
projected that 82% of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, an
increase of 1,066 individuals. The associated projected water demands for Beattyville Water
Works are shown in Table 15.3 and illustrated in Figure 15.2.

Table 15.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Lee County Water Demand:
Beattyville Water Works
Average
Water Use

Projected Daily Water Use

(gpd)

(gpd)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

283,288

317,098

317,098

317,098

317,098

Industrial

46,027

50,000

55,000

55,000

55,000

Wholesale

75,616

175,616

175,616

175,616

175,616

Subtotal - Water Sold

404,931

542,714

547,714

547,714

547,714

Water Loss

134,975

149,314

150,814

150,814

150,814

Total Average Daily Production

539,906

692,028

698,528

698,528

698,528

Peak Daily Demand, gpd

809,859

1,638,042

1,047,792

1,047,792

1,047,792

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

The average daily water use demand in Lee County is expected to increase by approximately

29.4% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Beattyville reported withdrawing an average daily
amount of0.546 mgd, which is just greater than the predicted average demand for 2000.
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Beattyville Waterworks
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Figure 15.2 - Comparison ofBeattyville's Predicted Avenge Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Wlthdnwal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Beattyville's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its current permitted water
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand was predicted to
surpass the withdrawal permit amount in 2000 and is expected to exceed the plant capacity in
2005.

15.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other fuctors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Ql0 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the North Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 15.4.
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Table 15.4 - Lee County Supply Sources and Capacities

Supply Source
North Fork of
Kentuckv River

Normal
1
Conditions
24.6mgd
(38.1 cfs)

70102

7Q203

34.25 mgd
(53 cfs)

29.08 mgd
(45 cfs)

Normal flow= I 0% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7QJ0 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occnr in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents udrought conditions"
1

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow'' as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Beattyville 's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Ql0 value. Beattyville's predicted
2020 average rate of water use (0.698 mgd) is 2% of the estimated 7Ql0 of the North Fork at its
intake. . As a result, Beattyville's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility
classification of A, as shown in Table 15.5.

Table 15.5- Lee County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Suoolv Source
Beattyville Water Works/
North Fork ofKentuck vRiver

Drought
Susceptibility
Class
A

The drought suscepti"bility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

15.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Lee County's water supply :from the North Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be adequate
through 2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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15.5 Narrative Summary
15.5.1 General assessment of system
Lee County has been designated part of a Renewal Community, along with Breathitt, Owsley
and Wolfe counties. It is hoped that business and industry will increase in these counties, which
would thereby increase water demand. Since the Beattyville Water Works has existing water
lines at or near each of the counties in the Renewal Community Program and has an adequate
water supply source, it is situated as a potential regional water provider. Thus, the City of
Beattyville has proposed a new 2 mgd water treatment plant to serve Lee County, as well as
surrounding water suppliers.
Beattyville's supply from the North Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be adequate for the
20-year planning period and is expected to be able to meet demand even during a drought
situation. The water treatment plant and water withdrawal permit are predicted to be adequate to
meet average demands throughout the planning period. However, they may need to be increased
to accommodate peak demands, which were predicted to begin exceeding the permit amount in
2000 and are predicted to surpass the treatment capacity in 2005.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply systc:im. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Lee County resulted in the following:
Beattyville Water Works
Southside Water Association

27%
9%

According to the water management pl.an, it is expected that the Beattyville's system's leakage
rate will be decreased to at least 15% by 2005.
·

15.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.

15.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 15.6a) and the long-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 15.6b).
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Table 15.6a: Short-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Lee County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in$1000

--

-

--

1,841
270
47.0
Lee Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in SIOOO

600

2,441

Table 15,6b: Long-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Lee County

New
Miles
ofLine

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab
in
$1000

--

Sources
in
$1000

Treatment
in $1000

2,000
7,000
250
4.7
50
Lee Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in
$1000

--

9,250

Lee County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 270 new customers between 2000 and
2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $2.4 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 50 additional customers are expected, as well as upgrades to sources and treatment
equipment, necessitating an estimated additional long-term system upgrade cost of$9.25 million.
15.S.4 Other major issues

Norie.
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16.0 LESLIE COUNTY

Leslie County,
Kentucky

Leslie County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The Middle Fork of the Kentucky River flows through the center of the county and serves
as the water supply for the Hyden-Leslie County Water District_

16.1 County Water Supplien: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distn'bute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 16.1 lists the water suppliers for Leslie County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 16.1- Summary of Leslie County Water Supplien

Water Su

lier

Hyden-Leslie County
Water District

Su

Source

Middle Fork of
Kentuc River

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Permitted
Supply
Ca aci *
730,000

0.792

d

•Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

The Hyden Leslie County Water District is the major supplier and distn'butor of potable water in
Leslie County. A map of the Leslie County water system is provided in Figure 16.1 in Appendix
A In addition, Hyden-Leslie's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

16.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of pub1ic water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Leslie County, shown in 16.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
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Table 16.2 - Leslie County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

12,401

t 1,713

.

2010

2015

2020

10,999

10,241

9,454

..

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLou1svtlle Kentucky State Data Center .

The Leslie County population is expected to decrease by approximately 24%, or 2,947 people,
between 2000 and 2020. In 2000, only 44% of the county population was served by a public
water supplier. It is projected that 96% of the population will be served by a public water supply
by 2020, an increase of 3,619 individuals. The associated projected water demands for the
Hyden-Leslie County Water District are shown in Table 16.3 and illustrated in Figure 16.2.
Table 16.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Leslie County Water Demand:
Hyden-Leslie County Water District
Average
Water Use
(gpd)

Projected Daily Water Use
(gpd)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

292,603

399,004

412,158

458,197

458,197

Commercial

75,616

77,762

79,102

79,907

79,907

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal - Water Sold

368,219

476,766

491,260

538,104

538,104

Water Loss

207,123

268,180

276,334

302,683

302,683

Total Average Daily Demand

575,342

744,946

767,594

840,787

840,787

1,151,391

1,261.181

1,261,181

Wholesale

1-117,419
8113,013
Peak Dailv Demand. .,n,1
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

The average daily water use demand in Leslie County is expected to increase by approximately
46% between 2000 and 2020. Most of the increase in water demand will be .due to water line
extensions into rural Leslie County and will be distn"buted by the Hyden-Leslie County Water
District. In 2001, the Hyden-Leslie County Water District reported withdrawing an average
daily amount of 0. 740 mgd of water, which is just slightly less than the predicted average
demand for 2005.
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Hyden-L.sHe CountyWaler Dstrk:t

1.4
1.2
Bl Average Demand

c 0.8

a Peak Demand

i

■

0.6

■

Pernil Armunt
Plant capacity

0.4

0.2

o
2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Year

Figure 16.2- Comparison of Hyden-Leslie County's Predicted Average Demand/ Predicted
Peak Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Hyden-Leslie County's predicted average demand is expected to narrowly exceed its permitted
water withdrawal amount by 2005 and its treatment plant capacity by 2015. The system's peak
demand was predicted to surpass the permitted amount and plant capacity in 2000.

16.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other fuctors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7QIO flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the Middle Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 16.4.
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Table 16.4 - Leslie County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunolv Source
Middle Fork ofKentuckv River

Normal Flow'
2.9mgd
(4.5 cfs)

7Ql0"

7Q203

2.07 mgd
(3.2 cfs)

0.06mgd
(0.09 cfs)

' Normal flow-- 10% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that anysmgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Q IO = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for plarming purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow'' as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Hyden-Leslie's
current and projected demands are within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Q10 value. If the average demand is
between 20 percent and 65 percent of the 7Ql0, the source's adequacy is questionable and it
receives a "B" classification. Hyden-Leslie's predicted 2020 average rate of water use (840,787
gpd) is 41% of the estimated 7Ql0 flow at its South Fork intake. As a result, Hyden-Leslie's
water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility classification of B, as shown in Table
16.5.

Table 16.S- Leslie County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Suoolv Source
Hyden-Leslie County Water District/
Middle Fork ofKentuckv River

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

B

The drought susceptibility classification of "B" indicates that the system should be examined for
susceptibility to water shortage during drought. Plans need to be made for response to possible
shortage. See Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought
susceptibility classification.

16.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Leslie County's water supply from the Middle Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be
inadequate through 2020. The Hyden-Leslie County Water District is considering the supply
alternatives listed in Table 16.6.
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Table 16.6 - Leslie County Water Supply Altematives
Alternatives
Abandoned deep mines

New reservoir

Conservation

. .

Discussion
Several abandoned mines are located in the Leslie County area, with
potential flooding volumes of 6,000 to 9,000 acre-feet. The
estimated cost of drilling a well and installing a raw water line to
access water from the mines is $944,000.
A new reservoir with a volume of at least 640 acre-feet would be
required to meet projected water supply needs (with additional
volume for sedimentation, aquatic life and other uses). Estimated
cost of the reservoir, intake and raw water line is $4.34 million
An average water use reduction of 31 percent was projected through
the use of conservation measures. However, this measure alone
cannot assure an ad"nuate sunnlv.

Note: Preferred alternative 1s m bolded text.

16.S Narrative Summary
16.S.1 General assessment of system
In order to meet projected V)'llter use demands through 2020, Leslie County will need to develop
an alternative water supply source to augment its current supply from the Middle Fork of the
Kentucky River. The primary alternative under consideration is the use of flooded abandoned
mines located within six miles of the Hyden-Leslie water treatment plant. Additional supply
adequacy could be gained by encouraging conservation measures, which have the estimated
potential of reducing demand by 31 %.
Both Hyden-Leslie County Water District's water withdrawal permit and treatment plant will
likely need to be increased during the planning period. Average demand is predicted to begin
exceeding the permit amount in 2005 and the treatment plant capacity in 2015. Peak demands
were expected to begin exceeding the permit and plant capacities in 2000. Further, the average
withdrawal in 2001 of 0.740 mgd was already greater than the maximum withdrawal permit
amount of 0. 730 mgd, and is approaching the treatment plant capacity of 0. 792 mgd.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. In 2000, HydenLeslie County's system water losses were estimated to be 36%. Clearly, Leslie County's water
supply adequacy could be improved by reducing its system leakage.
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16.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.
16.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure fonding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 16.7a) and the long-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 16.7b).
Table 16.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)-Leslie County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$l000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $l000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

1,000

500

6,350

4,600
250
1,176
Leslie Co.
86.2
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 16.7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Leslie County
New
Miles

of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$l000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

--

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

4,000
3,000
2,400
Leslie Co.
61.0
518
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

600

10,000

Leslie County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 1,176 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $6.35 million. Between 2006 and
2020, Leslie County plans to upgrade its sources, treatment plant and tanks and pumps, in
addition to adding 518 custoiners, thereby necessitating an additional long-term system upgrade
cost of$10 million.
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16.5.4 Other major issues
There are significant permitted water withdrawals from coal companies located upstream from
the Hyden-Leslie County Water District's water intake at mile 76.6 of the Middle Fork of the
Kentucky River. These have the potential to reduce the availability of Hyden-Leslie's water
supply. The following coal companies withdraw water from the Middle Fork upstream of
Hyden-Leslie County's raw water intake.

Comoanv Name
Leeco, Inc.
Shamrock Coal

Leslie County

Withdrawal Location
on Middle Fork

Water Withdrawal
Permit Amount

Mile 78.5
Mile 5.8 of Beech Fork of
Middle Fork

0.310 m<>d
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17.0 LETCHER COUNTY

Letcher Cnun~·,
'
Kennicky

Letcher County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The North Fork of the Kentucky River forms in eastern Letcher County and flows
westward through the county.

17.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability

Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 17. l lists the water suppliers for Letcher County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.
Table 17.1 - Summary of Letcher County Water Suppliers

Water Sunnlier

Blackev Water Svstem
Fleming-Neon Water
Company

Whitesburg Municipal
Water Works

Supply
Source
North Fork of
Kentucky
River
Deep mine
wells
Well on Tom
Bi11as Branch
North Fork of
Kentucky
River
Elkhorn Lake

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River
Kentucky
River
Kentucky
River
Kentucky
River
Big Sandy
River

Permitted Supply
Canacitv*

Treatment
Plant
Ca,.,.citv

150,000 =d

300,000 =d

360,000 <md

100,000 1md

412,000 wd
700,000 ont1
400,000 gpd (July)
850,000 gpd (AugDec)

Big Sandy
River
Big Sandy
I 86,000 anti
River
Elkhorn Creek
...
*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1v1S1on of Water.

Jenkins Water System

Letcher County

Well on
Elkhorn Creek
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The Blackey Water System, Fleming-Neon Water Company and Whitesburg provide treated
water from Kentucky River Basin sources to residents of Letcher County. The Jenkins Water

System utilizes water supply sources in the Big Sandy River Basin and will not be further
evaluated in this report (see 17.1.4 at conclusion of report). The Letcher County Water and
Sewer District will purchase treated water for distribution to rural residents of the county. A
map of the Letcher County water system is provided in Figure 17.1 in Appendix A. In addition,
water withdrawal permits for Blackey, Fleming-Neon and Whitesburg can be found in Appendix

B.
17.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an eflbrt to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Cent~ at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Letcher County, shown in Table 17.2, are based on resuhs from the 2000 census data.
Table 17.2-Letcber County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

25,277

24,546

23,660

22,620

21,452

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

The Letcher County population is expected to decrease by 15%, or 3,825 people, between 2000
and 2020. In 2000, only 32% of the county population was served by a public water supplier. It
is projected that 93% of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, for an
overall increase of 11,862 individuals. The associated projected water demands for the Blackey
Water System, the Fleming-Neon Water Company, Whitesburg Municipal Water Works and the
Letcher County Water and Sewer District are shown in Tables 17.3a - d and illustrated in
Figures 17 .2, 17 .3 and 17.4.
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Table 17.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Letcher County Water Demand:
Blackey Water System
Average
Water Use
gpd

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd
2005

2000

2010

2020

2015

40,110

43,280

43,280

43,280

43,280

592

592

592

592

592

Industrial

0

0

0

0

0

Wholesale

0

157,808

167,671

177,534

187,397

40,702

201,680

211,543

221,406

231,269

5,055

24,927

26,146

27,365

28,584

45,757

226,607

237,689

248,771

259,853

356,534

373,157

389.780

Residential
Commercial

Subtotal - Water Sold
Water Loss
Total Average Daily Demand
Peak Day Demand

339,911
71.636
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Blackey's average and peak daily water use demands are expected to increase by more than five
times between 2000 and 2020. The majority ofthis increase is due to expected water sales to the
Letcher County Water and Sewer District. In 2001, Blackey reported withdrawing an average
daily amount of 72,000 gpd, which is greater than predictions for 2000 but less than the predicted
average demand for 2005.
Table 17.3b-Summary of Current and Projected Letcher County Water Demand:
Fleming-Neon Water Company
Average
Water Use
and

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

2000

2015

2010

2005

2020

Residential

129,049

177,952

186,103

190,178

194,253

Commercial

16,932

16,932

16,932

16,932

16,932

Industrial

0

0

0

0

0

Wholesale

0

0

0

0

0

145,981

194,884

203,035

207,110

211,185

95,733

34,391

35,830

36,549

37,268

241,714

229,275

238,865

243,659

248,453

358,298

365,489

372,680

Subtotal - Water Sold
Water Loss
Total Average Daily Demand
Peak Day Demand

362,571
343,913
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
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Fleming-Neon's average and peak daily water use demands are expected to increase by 3%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Fleming-Neon reported withdrawing an average daily amount
of266,000 gpd (231,000 gpd from mine source, 35,000 gpd from wells), which is greater than
average predictions for 2010.

Table 17.3c-Summary of Current and Projected Letcher County Water Demand:
Whitesburg Municipal Water Works
Average
Water Use

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

and

2005

2000

2010

2020

2015

Residential

123,288

132,248

192,279

254,102

292,629

Commercial

52,603

54,247

55,890

57,534

57,534

Industrial

0

0

0

0

0

Wholesale

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal • Water Sold

175,891

186,495

248,169

311,636

350,163

Water Loss

120,548

32,911

43,795

54,995

61,794

Total Average Day Demand

296,439

219,406

291,964

366,631

411,957

437,964

549,946

617,936

Peak Day Demand

444,659
329,109
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Whitesburg's average and peak daily water use demands are expected to increase by 39%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Whitesburg reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
389,000 gpd, which is greater than predictions for 2015.

Table 17.3d - Summary of Current and Projected Letcher County Water Demand:
Letcher County Water and Sewer District
Average
Water Use
and

Projected Dally Water Use, gpd
2010

2005

2000

2020

2015

Residential

0

125,753

272,466

406,603

560,301

Commercial

0

13,973

27,945

41,918

55,890

Industrial

0

3,551

3,551

3,551

3,551

Wholesale

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal• Water Sold

0

143,277

303,962

452,072

619,742

Water Loss

0

15,920

54,640

79,777

109,366

Total Avg. Day Demand

0

159,197

357,602

531,849

729,108

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
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The average daily water use demand for the Letcher County Water and Sewer District is
expected to increase :from zero to 109,366 gpd between 2000 and 2020. The District will handle
most of the increase in the Letcher County water demand through water line extensions into rural
parts of the county. It will distnbute treated water purchased :from various sources, possibly
including the South Floyd Water District, the Blackey Water System and Whitesburg Municipal
Water Works.
!lackey Water System
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0.3
0
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Figure 17.2 - Comparison ofBlaekey's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Blackey's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount in 2005, but remain Jess than its treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's
peak demand is predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and plant capacity
by 2005.
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Fleming-Neon Water Company
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Figure 17.3- Comparison of Fleming-Neon's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Fleming-Neon's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount or its treatment plant capacity through 2020. Toe system's peak demand was
predicted to narrowly surpass the withdrawal permit amount in 2000, then full below the amount
until 2015. Peale demands are not expected to exceed plant capacity through 2020.
Whitesburg Municipal
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Figure 17.4- Comparison ofWhitesburg's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Whitesburg's predicted average demand is expected to remain less than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount and current treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak
demand was predicted to narrowly surpass the withdrawal permit amount in 2000, then full
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below the amount until 2010. Peak demands are not expected to exceed plant capacity through
2020.

17.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors. Table 17.4 provides infonnation relating to water availability for the
water supplies of Blackey, Fleming-Neon and Whitesburg.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
l) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the North Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 17.4, in addition to the estimated
capacity of Fleming-Neon's deep mine well source.

Table 17,4 - Letcher County Supply Sources and Capacities

Sunnlv Source
Blackey Water System/
North Fork ofKv. River
Fleming-Neon Water
Svstem/Deep mine wells
Whitesburg Intake/
North Fork of Ky. River

Normal
Flow 1
2.61 mgd
(4.04 cfs)

7Q102
l.6mgd
(2.5 cfs)

7020 3
0.34mgd
(0.52 cfs)

Full Reservoir

NIA

NIA

NIA

18,000,000 '1:al.

1.45 mgd
(2.24 cfs)

1.6mgd
(2.5 cfs)

0.12 mgd
(0.18 cfs)

NIA

NIA

' Normal flow -- 10% of lowest monthly mean flow; mBXJmum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Q 10 = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"
The Kentucky Division of Water has established the ''normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Blackey's and
Whitesburg's current and projected demands are within these available allotments.
The Kentucky Division of Water cdnsiders a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow. Average demands equal to
between 20 and 65 percent of the 7Ql0 are given a "B" drought vulnerability rating. Blackey's
predicted 2020 average rate of water use,. 259,853 gpd, is 16% of the 7Ql0 for the North Fork.
Therefore, Blackey's source is considered adequate and receives an "A" drought vulnerability
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rating. Whitesburg's predicted 2020 average demand, 586,893 gpd, is 37% of the 7Q1O and it is
considered potentially drought vulnerable.

It is estimated that Fleming-Neon's abandoned mine source contains a supply of approximately
18 million gallons of water. Given a predicted 2020 average demand of273,439 gpd, the entire
capacity of the mine would provide only 65 days of supply. The rate of groundwater
replenishment oftbe underground reservoir is not known.
According to these analyses, drought susceptibilities for Blackey, Fleming-Neon and Whitesburg
are shown in Table 17 .6.

Table 17.6 - Letcher County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Sunnlv Source
Blackey Water System/ North
Fork ofKv. River
Fleming-Neon Water
System/Deen mine wells
Whitesburg Intake/North Fork
ofKv. River

Drought
Susceptibility
Class
A
Unknown
B

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. The drought susceptibility classification
of "B" indicates that the system should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during
drought. Plans need to be made for response to possible shortage. See Appendix C for further
explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification system.

17.4 Water Supply Alternatives
In Letcher County, water supplies for the Whitesburg Municipal Water Works and possibly
Fleming-Neon were found to be inadequate through 2020. Supply alternatives for Whitesburg
are listed in Table 17. 7.
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Table 17,7 -Water Supply Alternatives for Whitesburg Municipal Water Works
Comments

Alternatives
Existing well
Interconnection with
Letcher County Water and
Sewer District

Abandoned mines

Conservation

Short-term alternative. This well has previously served as a
water sunnlv for the citv of Whitesburg.
Long-term alternative. Tue Letcher County Water and
Sewer District will purchase treated water from a variety of
sources, including the Southern Water District in Floyd
County (which withdraws water from the Levisa Fork of the
Biu Sandv River).
Involves use of abandoned mines to act as reservoir for
ground water that floods the mines. There are reported to be
many abandoned mines in area surrounding Whitesburg.
Wells drilled into mine would recover the stored water.
Would also require construction of raw water line to
transport water to treatment plant. Will require a feasibility
study determining location, quality and quantity of potential
water suoolv.
It was determined that an average reduction in water use
demand of29% could result from the use of various water
conservation measures. However, the projected water use
demand of 1.1 cfs for 2010 with conservation methods in
place exceeds the 7Ql Ovalue of 1.0 cfs. Conservation
methods alone cannot ensure an adequate water supply from
the North Fork.

Preferred alternatlve m bold text.

Originally, Letcher County's Water Supply Plan reconnnended the use of flooded abandoned
mines as the primary alternative source. However, much of the projected water use for
Whitesburg in the original plan has now become the responsibility of the Letcher County Water
and Sewer District, who have several alternatives for the purchase of treated water. Lower
projected demands, as well as recent efforts that have decreased the amount of system water
losses, have greatly improved the outlook for supply adequacy during the planning period. Tue
primary short-term alternative fur Whitesburg Municipal Water Works is an old well that once
served the city. An interconnection with the Letcher County Water and Sewer District will serve
as the primary alternative later in the planning period.
Additionally, there are some concerns about the adequacy of supply for the Fleming-Neon Water
System. A project has been proposed to drill a new well into a deeper pool of water near the
existing well and the catchment basin near the community of McRoberts. Fleming-Neon could
further ensure their ability to provide a dependable water supply through planned
interconnections with surrounding water suppliers.
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17.5 Narrative Summary
17.5.1 General assessment of system
Due to inadequate supplies within the county and no plans for the construction of a reservoir,
Letcher County will need to rely on purchased water from suppliers in surrounding counties in
order to meet their projected needs. Additionally, the interconnection of all water suppliers
within the county and the construction of a water treatment plant on Carr Creek Lake will enable
an adequate water supply for Letcher County through the year 2020. The proposed treatment
plant on Carr Creek Lake has the potential to provide 2.0 mgd to residents of Letcher County.
The Blackey Water System - Since Blackey's average demand is expected to exceed its water
withdrawal permit in 2005, either the current permit amount will need to be increased or another
source will need to be developed and permitted. In addition, Blackey's treatment plant capacity
will need to be increased to acconnnodate peak demands beginning in 2005 unless another
treated water source is being used.
Fleming-Neon Water System - Both Fleming-Neon's current water withdrawal permit and
treatment plant capacity amounts are adequate to meet average demands through 2020. The
treatment plant is also capable of meeting peak demands throughout the planning period.
However, the adequacy of Fleming-Neon's well and mine sources is questionable, and it is being
recommended that another well be constructed that would access a deeper pool of water in the
abandoned mine. Further reliability could be achieved through interconnections with other
nearby suppliers.
Whitesburg Munitjpal Water Works - Although Whitesburg's treatment plant capacity seems to
be adequate until the end of the planning period, the water withdrawal permit may need to be
increased at around 2010 when peak demands are predicted to begin exceeding the current
permit amount. Additionally, Whitesburg's supply from the North Fork will need to be
augmented through the use of an existing well and an interconnection to the Letcher County
Water and S~wer District.
Letcher County Water and Sewer District The Water and Sewer District does not have a water
withdrawal permit or treatment plant, since it plans to purchase treated water from surrounding
suppliers. Likely providers of treated water include the Southern Water District in Floyd
County, as well as Blackey and Whitesburg. The Letcher County Water and Sewer District is
also a member of the Carr Creek Water Commission, which is working to secure a water supply
from Carr Creek Lake and build a regional water treatment plant.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Letcher County resulted in the following:
Blackey Water System
Letcher County
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Fleming-Neon Water Company
Jenkins Water Works
Whitesburg Municipal Water Works
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39%
59%
30%

Clearly, Letcher County's water supply adequacy could be greatly improved by reducing its
system leakage. The five publicly owned water providers in Letcher County have agreed to
allow an independent engineer/consultant working with the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority to
conduct a management assessment of each of the systems. This assessment will gauge the
managerial and financial, as well as the technical capacity of each system, and is hoped to lead to
an overall reduction in water losses.

17.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 ofits 2002
Water Management Plan.

17.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 17.8a) and the longer term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 17.8b).
Table 17.Sa- Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)-Letcher County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

--

Letcher Co.
98.4
8,875
2,000
2,307
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

5,000

2,700

18,:575

Table 17.Sb-Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)-Letcher County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab
in
$1000

--

Sources
in
$1000

Treatment
in $1000

Letcher Co.
203.2
2,949
13,000
6,000
10,000
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

·TOTAL
NEEDS
in
$1000

1,800

30,800

Letcher County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 2,307 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $18.6 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 2,949 additional customers are expected, necessitating an additional long-term system
upgrade cost of $30.8 million. The majority of the infrastructure funding will be targeted to the
proposed water treatment plant at Carr Creek Lake and installing new water distribution lines.
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17.5.4 Other major issues
The supply sources for Letcher County's Jenkins Water System were also found to be inadequate
to meet demands. Jenkins is most strongly considering the alternative of a connection to the
Mountain Water District in Pike County, which uses Levisa Fork of the Big Sandy River as its
raw water source. This alternative is projected to require approximately 4 miles of a 12-inch
water line, a 500,000-gallon water storage tank, a pump station and a master meter station This
should create an adequate supplemental source for Jenkins at a moderate cost, and could enable
the extension of water service to areas not currently served.
It was also determined that a 42% average reduction in Jenkins' water use demand could result
from the use of various water conservation measures, mainly that of leakage reduction
Therefore, the detection and repair of gystem leakage could significantly bolster Jenkins' water
supply availability, regardless of the chosen supply alternative.
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18.0 LINCOLN COUNTY

Lincoln Cmmty,
Kennicky

Lincoln County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin.
The Dix River tributary of the Kentucky River flows in a northerly direction across northeastern
Lincoln County. Headwater of the Green River and Upper Cumberland River Basins also fall
within Lincoln County.

18.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sonrces & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 18.1 lists the water suppliers for Lincoln County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 18.1 - Summary of Lincoln County Water Suppliers

Water Suonlier

Sunnlv Source

Stanford Municipal Water
Works

Henry Rice
Reservoir
James Harris
Reservoir

...

Basin
Location of
Source

Permitted
Supply
Capacitv*

Kentucky
River

1.5 IIll!:d

Green River

1.0m<>d

Treatment
Plant
Cauacitv
2.Omgd

*Penn1tted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1vis10n of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Stanford Municipal Water Works sells water to six
other distributors for Lincoln County; Crab Orchard, Eubank, Hustonville, Junction City,
McKinney Water District, and Western Rockcastle Water Association_ Water is also pmchased
from Danville and Lancaster for distribution in Lincoln County. See Figure 18.1 in Appendix A
for a map of the Lincoln County water system In addition, Stanford's water withdrawal permit
can be found in Appendix B.

' Rice Reservoir is an impoundment of Neal's Creek in the Kentucky River Basin. The
The Henry
James Harris Reservoir is an impoundment of Hubert Miracle Creek, which is located in the
Green River basin. Stanford's primary source is the Rice Reservoir. Raw water is pumped from
Harris Reservoir into Rice Reservoir. Then, up to 1.5 mgd is pumped from Rice Reservoir to the
· Lincoln County
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treatment plant. Stanford also has plans to begin withdrawing water from Buck Creek Reservoir,
an impoundment of Bucks Creek in the Upper Cumberland River Basin. Once these withdrawals
begin, Stanford will be withdrawing water from three different river basins; those of the
Kentucky River, Green River and Upper Cumberland River.

18.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Lincoln County, shown in Table 18.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 18.2 ~ Lincoln County Population Projections

2000

•

Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

23,361

25,450

27,520

29,709

32,012

..
Taken from Umvers1ty ofLou1sVJ1le Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Lincoln County population is expected to increase by
approximately 37%, or 8,651 people. In 2000, 97.4% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.8% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 9,194 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for Stanford Municipal Water Works are shown in Table 18.3 and illustrated in
Figure 18.2.
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Table 18.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Lincoln County Water Demand:
Stanford Municipal Water Works
Average
Annual Water
Use

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

(million gals)
2000

Residential

2005

2010

2015

2020

182.86

199.31

215.77

232.23

248.68

Commercialllnstitutional

43.57

47.49

51.41

55.33

59.25

Industrial

13.00

14.17

15.34

16.51

17.68

111.10

121.10

131.10

141.09

151.09

0.80

0.86

0.83

1.01

1.09

351.32

382.93

414.45

446.17

477.80

0.963

1.049

1.135

1.222

1.309

1.328
1.286
(Taken from the Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)

1.392

1.499

1.605

Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production
Avg. Dally Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

The average daily water use demand for Stanford is expected to increase by approximately 36%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, it reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 0. 956 mgd
from Rice Reservoir, which is slightly less than demand predictions for 2000.
Stanford's projected 2020 average demand of 1.309 mgd is less than its current permitted water
withdrawal amount of 1.5 mgd from Rice Reservoir, as well as being less than its water
treatment plant capacity of 2.0 mgd. The 2020 peak demand of 1.605 mgd is greater than the
permit amount, but remains less than the plant capacity.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Stanford's annual average demand by approximately 5.9% and its maximum day demand
by approximately 6.1 %.
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Stanford Municipal Water Works
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Figure 18.2-Comparison of Stanford's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Stanford's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand is predicted to
surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount in 2020, but remain less than the treatment plant
capacity throughout the planning period.

18.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Pennits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and a reservoir's drainage area and storage volume. Values for each of
these statistics for Henry Rice Reservoir and James Harris Reservoir are provided in Table 18.4.

Table 18.4 - Lincoln County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunnlv Source

Drainae:e Area

Full Reservoir

Henry Rice Reservoir

0.78 sa. miles

208.6 million gals.

James Harris Reservoir

0.94 sq. miles

263.1 million l!ais.
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Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Rice and Harris Reservoirs are both 0 mgd and a
combined drainage area of less than five square miles (1. 72 square miles), the DOW's
classification criteria require at least 201 days of storage at average demand rates to be
considered adequate ("B" classification). An "A" classification is not possible for reservoirs
with a drainage area ofless than five square miles and a 7Q10 inflow of zero. Table 18.5 shows
estimates of Stanford's 201-day demand through 2020.
Table 18.S - 201-Day Supply Demand - Stanford Municipal
.

I

201:-J>ay Av¢rage

P~jectt!d])e111~.d
·

Year

2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

fMGD\
0.963
1.049
1.135
1.222
1.309

..

Demand

.

193.6MG
210.8MG
228.1 MG
245.6MG
263.1 MG

The estimated full capacity of Harris and Rice Reservoirs (471.7 million gallons) is greater than
the 201-day average demand through 2020, resuhing in the "B" drought vulnerability
classification shown in Table 18.6.
Table 18.6 - Lincoln County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Stanford Municipal Water Works/
H"'""' Rice and James Harris Reservoirs

B

The drought susceptJ.oility classification of "B" indicates that the system should be examined for
susceptibility to water shortage during drought. Plans need to be made for response to possible
shortage. See Appendix C for :further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought
susceptibility classi:fication.

18.4 Water Supply Alternatives

Stanford's water supply from Harris and Rice Reservoirs was found to be marginally adequate
through 2020. Lincoln County is positioned at the headwaters of the Kentucky River Basin, the
Green River Basin and the Cumberland River Basin. Accordingly, most streams exhibit low
flows during dry times. Stanford is considering the alternative supply sources listed in Table
18.7.
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Table 18.7 - Lincoln County Water Supply Alternatives
Alternative
Newly purchased Buck Creek Lake
Potential interconnections with
Danville, Junction City, Hustonville,
Crab Orchard, Eubank, Lancaster
and/or Garrard County
Water Association

..

Comments
Would supplement existing supply by linking lake
with treatment plant via raw water lines and
numns.
Neighbor-to-neighbor interconnections for the
everyday transfer of water or for standby uses are
being encouraged. At least from a proximity point
of view, these interconnections are oossible

Preferred alternative 1s m bold text.

In addition to Stanford's small reservoirs in the Kentucky River and Green River Basins,
Stanford has recently purchased an existing small dam and reservoir on Buck Creek in southern
Lincoln County. Buck Creek Lake fulls within the Cumberland River Basin and has a drainage
area of approximately 6,000 acres. Linking Buck Creek Lake with the Stanford Water treatment
plant by means of pumps and a transmission pipeline should improve Stanford's present Class B
Drought Susceptibility Class.

18.S Narntive Summary
18.S.1 General assessment of system
The adequacy of Stanford's reservoir sources, Harris and Rice Reservoirs, are questionable
during a drought situation. For this reason, Stanford is pursuing a raw water connection to its
newly purchased Buck Creek Lake in southern Lincoln County. Although Stanford does not
presently have the ability to convey water contained in Buck Creek Lake north to the municipal
water treatment plant, efforts are underway to develop financial support for installing the
necessary low service pumps and the raw water transmission line. The addition of the Buck
Creek Lake source will ensure an adequate water supply for Stanford through 2020.
Stanford's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand is not predicted to
surpass the plant capacity through 2020, but is expected to exceed the permitted water
withdrawal amount in 2020. Thus, it appears ~ though the current treatment plant will be
adequate throughout the entire planning period, and the current water withdrawal permit amounts
will be adequate for meeting average demands.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
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between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Lincoln County resulted in the following:
Stanford Water Commission
McKinney Water District
City of Crab Orchard
Western Rockcastle Water Association

15%.
14.7%
16%
7.3%

According to the water management plan, it is expected that Crab Orchard's system leakage rate
will be reduced to at least 15% by 2005.
18.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortai.:e ReSl>Qnse Plan:
Stanford does not presently have a water shortage response plan, but would follow the guidance
provided in the Kentucky Division of Water's model Water Shortage Response Plan should a
water supply shortage occur.
·
Water Supply Contamin0tion Response Plan:
Lincoln County Emergency Management has a state-approved Emergency Response Plan that
addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be handled. Among the topics
included in this plan are: identification of the appropriate response agencies, methods of
protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation measures, and hazard alleviation.
The Kentucky Division of Water regulations require water systems to have a volume of stored
potable water which is equal to the amount of water that the utility purchases or produces in a
24-hour period. For relatively brief emergencies caused by infrastructure problems, for instance,
the Stanford water system would rely on this source. However, should there be a shortage lasting
longer than one day (caused by such factors as a major line break or plant shutdown), the water
system will implement measures in accordance with the 1988 Kentucky Water Shortage
Response Plan.
The city plans to connect the Harris Reservoir to the water treatment plant with a valve system
enabling either reservoir to be used as a direct supply source. Thus, regardless of which reservoir
might become contaminated, the other one could be utilized as a supply source until the
contamination threat has cleared. Since the two reservoirs are in different major watersheds (the
Kentucky River and the Green River), it is unlikely that a contamination event would affect both
at the same time. Until this connection can be made permanent, it would be possible, on a shortterm emergency basis, to lay temporary lines aboveground to pump from the Harris Reservoir to
the treatment plant.
18.S.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
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period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of200O to 2005
(Table 18.7a) and the long-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 18.7b).

Table18.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) -Lincoln County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in$1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

2,800

-

6,155

Lincoln Co.
44.5
2,015
188
1,340
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 18.7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Lincoln County
New
Miles
ofLine

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

-

-

460

3,935

Lincoln Co.
45.5
2,170
1,305
163
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Lincoln County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 188 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $6.155 million. Between 2006
and 2020, 163 additional customers are expected. New distribution lines, line rehabilitation and
tank and pump upgrades are expected to necessitate an additional long-term system upgrade cost
of approximately $3.935 million.

18.5.4 Other major issues
Stanford plans to develop Buck Creek Lake as a supplemental water supply source in two
phases, the first costing $2 million and the second $1.3 million. Stanford has already received
approval for $1 million in grant assistance for the project. In March 2003, Stanford's water
department superintendent asked the city council for a nearly 25 percent rate increase to help
fund the development of Buck Creek Lake, as well as a 1 million gallon water tank. However,
this request was temporarily denied by the city council due to Stanford's recent violations of
drinking water standards. Drinking water violations resulted from exceedances of standards for
total trihalomethanes (TTHM) and haloacetic acids (HAA), both of which are byproducts of the
drinking water disinfection process. Toe maximum acceptable level for TI1lM is 0.080
milligrams/liter, and Stanford's drinking water concentration was 0.109 mg/L. Toe maximum
acceptable level for HAA is 0.060 mg/L, while Stanford's was 0. 76 mg/L.
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19.0 MADISON COUNTY

Madison County,
Kentuck"Y

Madison County is located in central Kentucky in the midclle region of the Kentucky River
Basin. Pools 8, 9 and 10 of the river extend along the northern border of Madison County, and
Lock and Dam 11 creates Pool I I on Madison County's eastern border with Estill County.

19.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 19.1 lists the water suppliers for Madison County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 19.1- Summary of Madison County Water Suppliers

Basin
Water Sunnlier
Richmond Water, Gas
and Sewer Works
Berea College Water
Department

Sunnlv Source
Kentucky River
Pool 11
Kales Lake
B (Silver Creek) Lake
Cowbell Lake
Owsley Fork Lake

Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

...

Kentucky
River

Permitted Su/'ply
Canacitv·
9.0mo-d2
2.0 mgd (Kales)
2.5 mgd(B)
2.5 mgd (Cowbell)
2.5 (Owslev)3

Treatment
Plant
Canacitv
9.0 mo-d
4.0mgd

'Pernutted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1V1s10n of Water.
2
As river flows diminish during a drought, permitted water withdrawals are similarly diminished.
3
The four withdrawal permits state that the aggregate withdrawals may not exceed 2.0 mgd.
In addition to supplying its own customers, Richmond sells water to two other distributors in
Madison County; Madison County Utilities District and the Kirksville Water Association.
Berea also sells water to two distributors; Garrard County Water Association and Southern
Madison Water District. See Figure 19.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Madison County water
system. In addition, Richmond and Berea's water withdrawal permits can be found in Appendix
B.
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19.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Madison County, shown in Table 19.2, are based on results from the 2000 census
data.
Table 19.2 - Madison County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

70,872

77,378

83,629

89,741

96,102

• Taken from Umversity of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Madison County population is expected to increase by
approximately 36%, or 25,230 people. In 2000, 98.9% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 25,913 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for the Lawrenceburg Water and Sewer Department are shown in Table 19.3a
and illustrated in Figure 19.2. Projected demands for the Berea College Water Department are
shown in Table 19.3b and illustrated in Figure 19.3.
Table 19.3a-Summary of Current and Projected Madison County Water Demand:
Richmond Water, Gas and Sewer Works*
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)
2000

Projected Annual Water Use, million gals
2005

2010

2015

2020

1,044.84

1,140.78

1,232.90

1,323.05

1,416.79

Commercial/Institutional

595.04

649.65

702.12

753.46

806.85

Industrial

135.68

148.13

160.10

171.80

183.98

Public/Unaccounted For

391.46

427.40

461.92

495.69

530.82

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2,167.03

2,365.96

2,557.03

2,743.99

2,938.44

Avg. Daily Production (mgd)

5.937

6.482

7.006

7.518

8.051

Peak Day (mgd)

8.640

9.496

10.263

11.014

11.794

Residential

Other
Total Production

(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)
• Also includes demand from Madison County Utilities and Kirksville Water Association.
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The average daily water use demand for Richmond is expected to increase by approximately
36% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Richmond reported withdrawing an average daily
amount of 5.861 mgd from Kentucky River Pool 11, which is slightly less than demand
predictions for 2000.
Richmond's projected 2020 average demand of8.051 mgd is less than its current permitted water
withdrawal amount and treatment plant capacity, both of which are 9.0 mgd. However, the 2020
peak demand of 11. 794 mgd is greater than both its permit amount and plant capacity.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Richmond's annual average demand by approximately 6.2% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 6.6%.

Table 19.3b - Summary of Current and Projected Madison County Water Demand:
Berea College Water Department•
Average Annual
Water Use
(million gals)
2000
Residential

Projected Annual Water. Use
(million gals)
2805

2010

2815

2020

337.95

363.72

393.11

421.86

448.73

98.83

107.89

116.62

125.14

13457

Industrial

193.56

211.32

228.42

245.10

263.57

Public/Unaccounted For

249.32

272.19

294.21

315.70

339.48

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

879.65

955.14

1,032.35

1,107.79

1,186.34

2.410

2.617

2.828

3.035

3.250

Commercial/Institutional

Other
Total Production
Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

3.167
3.538
3.815
4.094
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan.)
• Also includes demand from South Madison County Water District and Garrard Water Association.

4.385

The average daily water use demand for Berea is expected to increase by approximately 35%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Berea reported withdrawing an average daily amount of2.03
mgd from three of its reservoirs, which is less than predictions for 2000. Berea did not report
withdrawing any water from Kales Lake in 2001.
Berea's projected 2020 average demand of 3.25 mgd is greater than its current permitted water
withdrawal amount of 2.0 mgd, but less than its treatment plant capacity of 4.0 mgd. The 2020
peak demand of 4.385 mgd is greater than both its permit amount and plant capacity.

Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Berea's annual average demand by approximately 5.5% and its maximum day demand by
approximately 6.3%.
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Richmond Water, Gas and Sewer
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Figure 19.2 - Comparison of Richmond's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Richmond's predicted average daily demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount or water treatment plant capacity through 2020. However, the system's peak
demand is predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and treatment plant
capacity by 2005.
Berea College Water Department
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Figure 19.3 - Comparison ofBerea's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Berea's predicted average daily demand was expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount in 2000, but is not predicted to exceed its water treatment plant capacity through 2020.
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The system's peak demand was also predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount
in 2000 and is expected to exceed treatment plant capacity by 2015.

19.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 11 are provided in Table 19.4. In addition, the estimated full capacities ofBerea's four
reservoirs are listed in Table 19.4.

Table 19.4 - Madison County Supply Sources and Capacities
Normal
Flow 1

2

3

Full Reservoir
Capacitv

7Q10
7Q20
Supply Source
Richmond/ Kentucky
64.6 m<Yd
38.8 mud
59.5 mP-d
NIA
River, Pool 11
26.
76
million
2als
NIA
NIA
Berea / Kales Lake
NIA
82 million gals
NIA
NIA
Berea/ B Lake
NIA
148. 75 million 2als
NIA
NIA
NIA
Berea I Cowbell Lake
722 .1 million gals
NIA
NIA
Berea/ Owsley Fork Lake
NIA
1,
Normal flow -- IO 0Yo oflowest monthly mean flow, maximum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
7QIO = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents ~minimum flow''
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

2

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the ''normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Richmond's
current and projected demands are well within the available allotment from Pool 11
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Q 10 value. Richmond's predicted
2020 average rate of water use (8.051 mgd) is 12% of the 7Ql0 flow value for Kentucky River
Pool 11. As a result, Richmond's water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility
classification of A, as shown in Table 19.6.
Based on their drainage areas, ranging from 0.4 to 7.0 square miles and totaling 9.4 square miles,
Berea's four reservoirs should contain at least 201 days of supply to be considered adequate (B
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19.4 Water Supply Alternatives

Richmond's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through 2020.
Therefore, no supply alternatives to Pool 11 of the Kentucky River were considered. However,
Berea College's water supply from its four lakes was found to be inadequate. Berea is
considering the supply alternatives listed in Table 19.7.
Table 19.7 - Madison Water Supply Alternatives
Berea College Water Department
Alternative

Construction of fifth reservoir

Comments
Would likely be constructed in southeastern Madison
County. Officials have been evaluating new reservoir
options in the Owsley Fork watershed for more than
five years, and it seems likely that a specific project
will be initiated bv 2010.

Linkage with the Bluegrass Water
Supply Consortium

Berea is a Consortium participant, however its distance
from the other participating communities may pose
linka~e problems.

Potential interconnections with
Richmond, Estill County Water
District, Kirksville Water
Association and/or Garrard County
Water Association
. .

Neighbor-to-neighbor interconnections for the
everyday transfer of water or for standby uses are being
encouraged. At least from a proximity point of view,
these interconnections are possible.

Preferred alternative 1s m bold text .

To offset future shortages, Berea College is planning to develop a fifth water supply reservoir.
Berea could also link with the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, of which it is a participant.
While a linkage with the gridded system of water lines proposed by the Consortium could
provide an alternative supply, the distance separating Berea from the Central Bluegrass could be
prohibitive. It seems more likely that Berea will construct a fifth water supply reservoir.

19.5

Narrative Summary

19.5.1 General assessment of system

Richmond's supply source of the Kentucky River Pool 11 is expected to have an adequate
capacity to meet both projected average and peak demands. Richmond's predicted average
demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal amount or treatment plant
capacity through 2020. However, peak demands are predicted to exceed both permit and
treatment plant capacities by 2005. This suggests that Richmond may need to upgrade its water
treatment plant capacity and withdrawal permit amount during the 20-year planning period. The
Bluegrass ADD's 1998 Water and Sewer Plan Update recommends that Richmond increase its
water treatment plant capacity from 9.0 mgd to 12.0 mgd by approximately 2008 and to 15.0
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mgd by approximately 2015. In 2001, Richmond reported an average monthly withdrawal rate
of 5.861 mgd and a maximum monthly average of6.365 mgd. Each of these figures is still well
within the current maximum withdrawal and plant capacities of9.0 mgd.
The adequacy of Berea's four supply reservoirs is uncertain during drought conditions. The
water department is therefore considering the construction of a fifth reservoir to meet demand.
The construction of this reservoir in the Owsley Fork watershed in southeastern Madison County
is predicted to commence by 2010. In addition, Berea's current water withdrawal permit should
be increased to reflect actual and predicted demands. The 2001 average withdrawals exceeded
the allowable combined withdrawal amount of 2.0 mgd, and future demands are expected to
continue this trend. Peak demands are predicted to begin exceeding the current treatment plant
capacity in 2015. In accordance with this prediction, the Bluegrass ADD's 1998 Water and
Sewer Plan Update recommends that Berea increase its plant capacity to from 4.0 to 6.0 mgd by
2017.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Madison County resulted in the following:
Richmond Utilities
Madison Co. Utilities District
Kirksville Water Association
Berea College Water Utilities
Southern Madison Water District

10.9%
15.9%
4.2%
13.4%
9.4%

It is expected that the Madison County Utilities District will decrease its system leakage rate to at
least 15% by 2005.
19.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Richmond Utilities enacted a Water Shortage Response Ordinance on October 22, 1986. The
ordinance is broad enough to cover any customer who purchases water from the city's water
distribution system, as well as other utilities that purchase potable water for resale.
Berea College Utilities has not adopted a water shortage response plan of its own, but would
instead rely upon the Kentucky Division of Water's model Water Shortage Response Plan in the
event of an inadequate water supply during times of drought or other water outage.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan:
The Madison County Emergency Management Agency has a state-approved Emergency
Operations Plan (EOP) that addresses the ways that accidental contaminant releases will be
handled. Among the topics included in this plan are: identification of the appropriate response
agencies, methods of protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation measures and hazard
alleviation_
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The Madison County EMA reports that there are currently 20 Hazardous Material Plans for fixed
facilities contained in the Madison County Emergency Operations Plan. It is important to note
that such a plan is not required under SARA Title III, but the 20 plans are included in the EOP as
a precaution. The various chemicals stored at some facilities are chlorine, anhydrous ammonia,
sulfur dioxide, sulfuric acid, and acrylonitrile. In addition, a variety of other chemicals are
included such as pesticides and fertilizers. The Blue Grass Chemical Activity, a separate
organization located on the Blue Grass Army Depot, stores military chemical warfare agents GB,
VX, and mustard. Other potential hazardous chemical spills could occur on transportation
corridors. Interstate 75, the CSX rail line, and other major thoroughfares are the primary
concerns. Commodity flow studies have been conducted and are on hand for the interstate
highway and for the rail system. Many of the chemicals and accident scenarios involving
transportation pose the greatest threat to the general public, property and the environment.
Richmond's direct water service area, together with the service area of the two suburban/rural
water utilities which are Richmond-supplied, were evaluated to determine their individual and
collective abilities to withstand short (defined as 24-hours or less) interruptions in water .supply.
It was concluded that, while the water storage in the suburban and rural areas of Richmond's
area of water service is somewhat less than 24 hours of average daily water use, Richmond's
significant potable water storage capacity more than compensates for that suburban/rural
shortfall. Accordingly, it would appear that a volume of potable stored water for the sum of
Richmond and its Richmond-supplied suburban/rural water utilities is presently available to meet
a water outage ofup to 24 hours.
A volume of potable stored water in the Berea College system and its Berea College-supplied
rural water utility-taken as a unit-is presently available to meet a water outage of up to 24
hours. And, the Blue Grass Army Depot would likely be able to tap a Richmond-supplied water
source in the event ofa drought-related water shortage.
19.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 19.8a) and the long-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 19.8b).
Table 19.Sa: Short-Term Infrastructure Fundine Needs 2000-2005) - Madison Coun '
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Madison Co.
23.0
109
1,000
1,000
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)
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in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

2,300

2,350

6,650
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Table 19.Sb: Lon~-Term Infrastructure Fundin2 Needs 2006-202 0) - Madison Coon "
New
Miles
of Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in
$1000

Treatment
in $1000

3,000
18,600
11,470
350
3,385
Madison Co.
72.5
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in
$1000

7,150

43,605

Madison County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 109 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $6.65 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 350 additional customers are expected, and an additional long-term system upgrade cost of
approximately $43.6 million is expected. The majority of the infrastructure funding will be
targeted to the water treatment plant, tanks and pumps and water line rehabilitation.
19.5.4 Other major issues
Berea is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water utilities
and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distribution systems
will remain in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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20.0 MERCER COUNTY
.MerL-er County,

Kentucky

·\'.('ll•···,
/, '.':l

:•\;,.,'

.•.

Mercer County is located in central Kentucky, with the eastern portion of the county falling in
the middle region of the Kentucky River Basin. Locks and Dams 6 and 7 are both positioned on
eastern Mercer County's border with Woodford and Jessamine Counties, respectively. These
dams create Pools 6 and 7 of the Kentucky River in an area known as the Palisades due to the
high limestone cliffs that were formed by the river.

20.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distnbutors. Table 20.1 lists the water suppliers for Mercer County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 20.1- Summary of Mercer County Water Suppliers

Water Su lier
Harrodsburg Municipal
Water De artment

Su
Kentuc

Source
River Pool 7

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Treatment
Plant

3.2

d

4.0

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.
•• When flows measured at Lock 6 are 150 cfs or less fot four consecutive days, Harrodsburg Municipal shall
conform to a pre-arranged withdrawal schedule.

In addition to supplying its own customers, Harrodsburg sells water to two other distributors in
Mercer County; Burgin Municipal Water Department, North Mercer Water District and Lake
Village Water Association.
Lake Village also purchases treated water from Danville. See
Figure 20.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Mercer Comity water system. In addition,
Harrodsburg's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
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20.2 Water Demand

In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Mercer County, shown in Table 20.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.
Table 20.2 - Mercer County Population Projections

•

2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

20,817

21,735

22,549

23,339

24,110

..
Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsVJlle Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Mercer County population is expected to increase by approximately
16%, or 3,293 people. In 2000, 98.1% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.8% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 3,640 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
the Harrodsburg Municipal Water Department are shown in Table 20.3 and illustrated in Figure
20.2.
Table 20.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Mercer County Water Demand:
Harrodsburg Municipal Water Department*
Average Annual
Water Use
million gals
2000
Residential

Projected Annual Water Use, million gals.

2005

2010

2015

2020

486.28

504.52

522.75

540.99

559.22

Commercial/Institutional

78.86

81.81

84.78

87.72

90.68

Industrial

65.04

67.48

69.91

72.36

74.80

363.08

376.70

390.31

403.93

417.54

1.00

1.03

0.95

1.10

1.15

994.26

1,031.54

1,068.70

1,106.10

1,143.39

2.724

2.826

2.928

3.030

3.133

3.650
4.013
4.158
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)
• Also includes demand from North Mercer WD, Lake Village WA and Burgin

4.303

4.448

Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production
Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)
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The average daily water use demand for Harrodsburg is expected to increase by approximately
15% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, it reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
2.635 mgd from Kentucky River Pool 7, which is slightly less than demand predictions for 2000.
Harrodsburg's projected peak demand for 2020 of 4.448 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of 3.2 mgd, as well as its current water treatment plant capacity of 4.0
mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Harrodsburg's annual average demand by approximately 6% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 6.5%.
Harrodsburg Municipal Water Department
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Figure 20.2- C!lmparison ofHarrodsburg's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Harrodsburg's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount or its treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand was
predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount in 2000 and is expected to narrowly
exceed the current plant capacity beginning in 2005.
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20.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
I) the normal flow, 2) the 7QIO flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 5 are provided in Table 20.4.
Table 20.4 - Mercer County Supply Sources and Capacities
Su

Normal Flow

Source

Kentucky River Pool 7

101.9

d

7Q10
84.0 m d

7Q20
77.5

d

1

Normal flow= 10% oflowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can he permitted to
withdraw
2
7Ql O = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Harrodsburg's
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate·
of water use is Jess than 20 percent of the stream source's 7QIO value. Harrodsburg's predicted
2020 average demand rate of3.133 mgd is 3.7% of the 7QIO for Kentucky River Pool 7. Thus,
Harrodsburg's Kentucky River source is considered adequate. As a result, Harrodsburg's water
supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility classification of A, as shown in Table 20.5.
Table 20.5- Mercer County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Supply Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Harrodsburg Municipal /
Kentuckv River Pool 7

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.
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20.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Harrodsburg's water supply from the Kentucky River was found to be adequate through 2020.
Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.

20.5 Narrative Summary
20.5.1 General assessment of system
Harrodsburg's supply source from Kentucky River Pool 7 has an adequate capacity to meet both
projected average and peak demands. However, peak demands are predicted to exceed
Harrodsburg's treatment plant capacity by 2005. This suggests that the city will need to upgrade
its plant capacity in the near future. Also, Harrodsburg's average demand is expected to near its
permitted water withdrawal amount by 2020, implying that the permit amount may need to be
increased during the 20-year planning period.
In 2001, Harrodsburg reported an average monthly withdrawal rate of 2.635 mgd and a
maximum monthly average of2.808 mgd. These figures are well below the maximum permitted
withdrawal amount (3.2 mgd) or the treatment plant capacity (4.0 mgd).
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Mercer County resuhed in the following:
Harrodsburg Municipal Water
Burgin Municipal Water Dept.
North Mercer Water District
Lake Village Water Association

22.3%
0%
12%
19.3%

According to the water management plan, it is expected that the Harrodsburg and Lake Village
water loss rates will be reduced to 15% by 2005.

20.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Harrodsburg has not adopted an ordinance or formalized a plan to deal with a water shortage.
Harrodsburg's water utility management has indicated, however, that it is in the process of
preparing such a plan. In considering the effects of a shortage, water utility management noted
the lack of alternative water sources and determined that the Lake Village Water Association
would be asked to switch to its Danville supply, thus freeing up a limited water supply for other
Harrodsburg users. In addition to the LVWA suggestion, management would provide public
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service announcements descnbing the nature and severity of any water shortage and ask that
users conserve the water available to them.
Water management officials also noted the option of the municipal passage of legislation
restricting water use. Further, these mandates would be passed along through the distributing
utilities that purchase Harrodsburg-produced water. Lastly, Harrodsburg management identified
remedies offered by the state's model Water Shortage Response Plan, as well as the availability
of plans from other jurisdictions.
The North Mercer Water District Management has prepared a water shortage plan, which follows
the guidelines of the Division of Water's model guide. The Lake Village Water Association
feels its water storage capacity is adequate and has not, as yet, developed a water shortage plan.
Burgin has not adopted a formal municipal ordinance governing actions should a water shortage
occur. In the event Harrodsburg's intake is closed, alternative water sources are limited to
bringing in water by tank truck.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan:
The Mercer County Emergency Management Agency has prepared Emergency Response Plans,
which address the ways in which accidental contaminant releases will be handled; defining
appropriate response agencies, identifying protection of civilians, and suggesting strategies for
mitigation and alleviation of the hazard. In the event of an occurrence that may contaminate the
county's source of water supply, Harrodsburg could shut down its water intake until the threat
presented by the hazard has passed. It could rely on its storage of treated water, provided the
threat is less than 24 hours in duration.
The North Mercer Water District does not meet the 24-hour rule. Utility management has
indicated that storage tanks are, for the most part, filled or near capacity.
In the event that
Harrodsburg's intake is closed, alternative sources of water are limited to bringing in water by
tank truck. The Lake Village Water Association is in the enviable position of having an
alternative source of water in the event of a shortage or water cutoff due to contamination. As
previously noted, Lake Village also purchases potable water from Danville. Although the water
sources are currently isolated, the two systems could be connected if necessary.

20.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 20.6a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 20.6b).
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Table 20.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Mercer County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

820

7,650

Mercer Co.
40.0
138
1,830
5,000
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 20.6b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)-Mercer County
New
Miles
of Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Mercer Co.
50.0
124
2,035
830
500
4,100
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

--

7,465

Mercer County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 138 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $7.65 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 124 additional customers are expected.
New distribution lines, as well as line
rehabilitation and upgrades to source and treatment equipment, are expected to necessitate an
additional long-term system upgrade cost of approximately 7.5 million.

20.5.4 Other major issues
Harrodsburg is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. Toe BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. Toe BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distribution systems
will remam in operation. The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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21.0 OWEN COUNTY

,,,.

Owen County,

·.·.,.·.·.·,·.

Kentucky

Owen County is located in north central Kentucky in the lower region of the Kentucky River
Basin. Locks and Dams 2 and 3 are situated on the western border of the county. Thus, Pools l, 2
and 3 of the Kentucky River form Owen County's western border with Henry County. In addition,
Eagle Creek, a major tributary of the Kentucky River, forms Owen County's northern border with
Carroll and Gallatin Counties. This portion of the Kentucky River watershed is located in the hills
of the bluegrass subregion of the Bluegrass physiographic region, which is characteriz.ed by hilly
terrain, very rapid surface runoff and slow groundwater drainage.

21.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their :finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 21.1 lists the water suppliers for Owen County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 21.1- Summary of Owen County Water Suppliers
Treatment
Basin
Permitted
Location of
Supply
Plant
Su
Source
Source
Ca aci *
Water Su lier
Lower Thomas Lake
Kentucky
800,000 Owenton Water Works L_i2!:!!~~so~ur~c~eL_J_ _!:Ri~·v~e~r_ _J___29~00~,,!!0!!<00l!..g21d=!__J l.44mgd
Severn Creek
Kentucky
800,000 su lemental source)
River
900,000
*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

Owenton Water Works is the major supplier and/or distributor of treated water in Owen County.
Elk Lake Water Company also supplies water to Owen County residents from its Elk Lake
source. However, it was not evaluated in the county water management plan, because it is a
completely residential, non-growth system. Its average water use is 17,000 gpd, with a peak
demand of 75,000 gpd. See Figure 20.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Owen County water
systems. In addition, Owenton's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
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21.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Owen County, shown in Table 21.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 21.2 - Owen County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

10,547

11,575

2010

2015

2020

12,618

13,728

14,911

..

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Owen County population is expected to increase by approximately
41 %, or 4,364 people. In 2000, 67% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 92% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 3,500 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
Owenton Water Works are shown in Table 21.3 and illustrated in Figure 21.2.

Table 21.3- Summary of Current and Projected Owen County Water Demand:
Owenton Water Works
Average Daily
Water Use
gpd

Projeeted Daily Water Use, gpd

2005

2000

2010

2015

2020

Residential

375,000

450,000

510,000

550,000

590,000

Non-Residential

514,000

561,000

621,000

658,000

693,000

Other (Unmetered)

100,000

101,000

112,000

120,800

128,000

Avg. Daily Demand

989,000

1,112,000

1,243,000

1,328,800

1,411,000

1.054

1.234

1.392

1.556

1.608

Peak Day Demand

(Taken from Northern Kentucky Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Owenton Water Work's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by
approximately 43% between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Owenton reported withdrawing an
average daily amount of0.712 mgd from Lower Thomas Lake to meet water demands, which is
significantly less than the average demand predicted for 2000. (Raw water withdrawals from
Severn Creek are pumped to Lower Thomas Lake for direct transfer to the treatment plant. Thus,
only the lake withdrawal amounts are indicative of the amount of water treated to meet demand.)
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OWenton Water Works
1.8

,.,
1.4

l!Average Demand
C Peak DernarEI
■

Permit Amourt

■

Plant Capacity

0.6
0.4

0.2
0

2000

20015

201)

20tl

2020

Year

Permit amount is maximum from either of its two sources.

Figure 21.2 - Comparison of Owenton's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Both Owenton's average and peak demands were predicted to surpass the water withdrawal
permit amount in 2000. The peak demand is expected to exceed the treatment plant capacity in
2015, but the average demand is expected to remain within the plant's capacity through 2020.

21.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and the estimated reservoir capacity. The estimated full capacity of Lower
Thomas Lake is shown in Table 21.4. Also critical to determining supply adequacy are
statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as 1) the normal flow, 2)
the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Available values for each of these statistics for Severn
Creek and Kentucky River Pool 2 are also provided in Table 21.4.
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Table 21.4 - Owen County Supply Sources and Capacities

Sunnlv Source

Normal Flow 1

7Q102

7Q20 3

Full Reservoir
Capacitv

Lower Thomas Lake

NIA

NIA

NIA

50,000,000 gals,

Severn Creek

0.258 mgd
(0.4 cfs)

?

NIA

Kentucky River Pool 2

132.4mgd
(204.9 cfs)

?
133 mgd
(206 cfs)

49.4mgd
(76.5 cfs)

NIA

' Normal flow= 10% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
7QI0 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

2

represents "minimum flow'
3
7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

Currently, Owenton relies on Lower Thomas Lake as its primary water supply source and Severn
Creek as a supplemental source. The volume of Lower Thomas Lake has been greatly reduced
by siltation, and it has a very small watershed of only 160 acres or 0.25 square miles.
Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Lower Thomas Lake are both O mgd and a drainage
area of less than one square mile, the Kentucky Division of Water's classification criteria state
that it is not adequate to meet demand during drought conditions (i.e., a "C" drought
vulnerability classification). Furthermore, with an average 2001 withdrawal rate of 712,000 gpd,
the reservoir provides only 70 days of storag-far less than the 201-day storage
recommendation for reservoirs with drainage areas of between five and ten square miles.
Owenton's supplemental source, Severn Creek, is a backwater pool of the Kentucky River. The
estimated 7Ql0 and 7Q20 flows are not available for Severn Creek. However, during dry
summer months, it has been observed to have virtually no flow.
Owenton is planning to move its Severn Creek intake to Kentucky River Pool 2. This source
will be considered adequate to meet Owenton's water demands during both normal and drought
conditions. The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the
average rate of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Q10 value. Owenton's
projected 2020 average demand rate of 1.411 mgd is only 1% of the 7Q 10 flow for the planned
Kentucky River source, far less than the recommended twenty percent of 7Q10.
According to an analysis of Owenton's current water supply from Lower Thomas Lake and
Severn Creek, it has been determined to have the drought susceptibility classification shown in
Table 21.5.
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Table 21.5 - Owen County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Owenton Water Works/
Lower Thomas Lake and Severn Creek

B

The drought susceptibility classification of "B" indicates that the system is likely to experience a
water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for response to shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility
classification.

21.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Owen County's water supplies from Lower Thomas Lake and Severn Creek were found to be
inadequate through 2020. Owenton is considering the water supply alternatives listed in Table
21.6.

Table 21.6 - Owen County Water Supply Alternatives
Alternative
Move intake from Severn Creek to
Kentucky River
Dredging Lower Thomas Lake
Piping raw water from Elk Lake to
Owenton treatment plant
New reservoir above Lower Thomas
Lake
New well in Gallatin County

..In bold text.

Comments
Would allow water withdrawal from lower
elevation of river, virtually eliminating water
shortal!e.
Would increase volume and reduce pumping
costs. Deemed too costly, with an unsubstantial
added yield.
Too costly to pump water from lake, which is
located 7 miles from treatment plant.
Not guaranteed to vield adequate sunnlv.
Would require construction of new treatment
plant. Results in increased cost of pumping water
from Gallatin Countv.

Preferred alternative IS

Owenton is planning to extend its Severn Creek intake to a lower elevation within the Kentucky
River in 2003. This new intake will provide access to a water source that is adequate, even
during drought conditions, and is superior in water quality. This preferred alternative would be
implemented in two phases. The first phase involves the installation of 500 feet of 12-inch pipe
to transport water directly from Severn Creek to the treatment plant (bypassing Lower Thomas
Lake). The second phase consists of moving the intake, installing a new intake structure and
pump station in the Kentucky River and upgrading the raw water pipeline to the river. In
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additional to available .local funds for this project, Owenton has succeeded in gaining funding
from the Kentucky Infrastructure Authority and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

21.5 Narrative Summary
21.5.1 General assessment of system
Owenton Water Works is in the process of moving its raw water intake from Severn Creek of the
Kentucky River to a point directly within Kentucky River Pool 2. The completion of this project·
should adequately increase Owenton's water supply to meet projected demands through 2020.
An increase in the water withdrawal permit amounts once the Kentucky River intake is complete
should bring projected demands within compliance with maximum permitted withdrawals. In
addition, the existing water treatment plant should be adequate to meet average demand
predictions for the Owenton system throughout the planning period. Peak demands are expected
to exceed the plant capacity by 2015. Thus, a treatment plant upgrade may become necessary
later in the 20-year planning period.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Owen County resulted in the following:
Owenton Water Works
Tri-Village Water
Elk Lake Water District

5%

7%
14%

21.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response
Water Shortage Response Plan:
Both the City of Owenton and the Tri-Village Water District have had water shortage ordinances
since 1988. In the event of a water shortage that required rationing, referred to as an "extreme
emergency," the Department of Fish and Wildlife has agreed to allow Owenton to withdraw
water from Elmer Davis Lake. Raw water would be pumped to Lower Thomas Lake and treated
at the existing plant. There is a stipulation that the piping must be above ground. Waterworks
personnel estimate that implementation might take as long as a week. However, it is unlikely
that this additional source will become necessary once Owenton's Kentucky River source is
available.
Water Supply Contamination Response Plan:
A notification procedure for Tri-Village Water and all major water users would be put in place
during a contamination event. Assuming that the contamination occurred in Severn Creek or the
Kentucky River, Lower Thomas Lake would provide 10 to 15 days of storage. For a short-term
emergency, additional water could be trucked to Lower Thomas Lake for storage. For a longer-
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term emergency, water could be pumped from Ehner Davis Lake to Lower Thomas Lake or,
possibly, directly to the treatment plant.

21.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 21.7a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 21. 7b).

Table 21.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)-Owen County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks &
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

1,300

3,160

Owen Co.
137.4
378
1,860
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 21.7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)- Owen County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

TOTAL

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks &
Pumps
in $1000

NEEDS
in $1000

-

--

10,400

Owen Co.
181.4
950
6,400
4,000
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Owen County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 378 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $3.2 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 950 additional customers are expected. A long-term system upgrade cost of approximately
$10.4 million is predicted for the installation of new distribution lines and source water-related
projects.

21.5.4 Other major issues
None.
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22.0 OWSLEY COUNTY

Owsley County,
Kentuckv
•'

Owsley County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The South Fork of the Kentucky River flows in a northerly direction through the county
and serves as the water supply source for the city of Booneville. Portions of the county fall
within the Eastern Kentucky Coal Field physiographic region, which is characterized by
mountainous terrain, rapid surface runoff and moderate rates of groundwater drainage. Other
parts of Owsley County are in the plateau area of this physiographic region, which is
characterized by rolling terrain, medium to rapid surface runoff and slow to moderate
groundwater drainage.

22.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 22.1 lists the water suppliers for Owsley County, as
well as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal
permit amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 22.1- Summary of Owsley County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Booneville Water &
Sewer District

Su
Source
South Fork of
Kentucky
River

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Permitted
Supply
Ca aci *

355,000

d

Treatment
Plant

864,000

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

Booneville Water and Sewer District is the sole supplier and/or distributor of treated water in
Owsley County. See Figure 22.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Owsley County water system
In addition, Booneville's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
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22.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Owsley County, shown in Table 22.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 22.2 - Owsley County Population Projections
.

2000
Census

2005

4,858

4,797

..

2010

2015

2020

4,712

4,610

4,492

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsv1lle Kentucky State Data Center.

The Owsley County population is expected to decrease by 7.5%, or 366 people, between 2000
and 2020. In 2000, 76% of the county's population was served by a public water supplier. It is
projected that 96% of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, for an
overall increase of 620 individuals. The associated projected water demands for the Booneville
Water and Sewer District are shown in Table 22.3 and illustrated in Figure 22.2.

Table 22.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Owsley County Water Demand:
Booneville Water & Sewer District
Average Daily
Water Use
gpd

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

236,712

275,000

275,000

275,000

275,000

Commercial

42,740

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal - Water Sold

279,452

325,000

325,000

325,000

325,000

Water Loss

35,500

48,750

48,750

48,750

48,750

Total Average Day Demand

314,952

373,750

373,750

373,750

373,750

560,625

560,625

560,625

Wholesale

Peak Day Demand

472,428
560,625
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Booneville's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 19%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Booneville reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
0.307 mgd, which is less than the predicted average demand for 2000.
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It is expected that all residents of Owsley County that can reasonably be served by the District
will have access to potable water by 2005. Also, a srnal1 increase in commercial sales is planned
for the Lone Oak Industrial Park located near Booneville.
Booneville Water and Sewer
1

0.8
Ill Average Demand
0

0.6
!','

C)

::;;

'

0.4

D Peak Demand
■
■

0.2

Fermi Amount
Aant Capacly

0

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Year

Figure 22.2- Comparison ofBooneville's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Booneville's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount by 2005, but remain within the treatment capacity through 2020. The system's peak
demand was predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount in 2000, but is expected
to remain less than its treatment plant capacity through 2020.

22.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the South Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 22.4.
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Table 22.4 - Owsley County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunolv Source

South Fork of Kentucky River

Normal Flow 1

7Q102

70203

8.85 mgd
(13.7 cfs)

0.646mgd
(1.0 cfs)

0.317 mgd
(0.49 cfs)

0
Normal flow -- 101/o
oflowest monthly mean flow, maximum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Ql O = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

1-

represents "minimum flow"

37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the ''normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Booneville's
current and projected demands are within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers an unregulated stream source inadequate if the
average rate of water use is more than 50 percent of the available 7QIO value. Booneville's
predicted 2020 average rate of water use (373,750 gpd) is 58% of the estimated 7QIO flow at its
South Fork intake. Thus, the water supply from the South Fork is not considered adequate and is
given the drought susceptibility classification shown in Table 22.5.
Table 22.5 - Owsley County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Booneville Water & Sewer District/
South Fork of the Kentucky River

C

The drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to have a water
shortage during drought conditions. Plans for a response to a shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility
classification_

22.4 Water Supply Alternatives

Owsley County's water supply from the South Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be
inadequate through 2020. In order to supplement its supply from the South Fork of the Kentucky
River, Booneville Water and Sewer is considering the supply alternatives listed in Table 22.6.
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Table 22.6 - Owsley County Water Supply Alternatives

Alternative
Construction of dam on Buck
Creek

Comments
Would ensure adequacy of Owsley County's supply
and enable Booneville to become a regional water
sunnlier.

Low water dam on South Fork
ofKentuck:v River

Short-term alternative; may not be adequate to meet
long-term demand.

Interconnection with Beattyville
Water Works

Would enhance Booneville's adequacy for meeting
Owsley County demand

..

Preferred alternative 1s m bold text.

The preferred alternative is the construction of a dam on Buck Creek about 2 miles from
Booneville and approximately one mile from the existing water intake on the South Fork of the
Kentucky River. In addition to alleviating the supply inadequacy during drought conditions, the
dam would allow the Booneville Water and Sewer District to become a supplemental source for
surrounding providers. The estimated cost of the dam is $5. 7 million. If the dam proves to be
economically impractical, a low water dam on the South Fork of the Kentucky River just below
the current raw water intake should improve water supply during drought conditions. However,
the South Fork dam may not be an adequate long-term solution.

22.5 Narrative Summary
22.5.1 General assessment of system
Booneville's supply source from the South Fork of the Kentucky River is not considered
adequate to meet projected water demands for Owsley County through 2020. Thus, Booneville
is considering the construction of a dam on Buck Creek, which would create an adequate supply
for its customer base. It would also enable Booneville Water and Sewer District to serve as a
regional supplier to areas of Breathitt County and Buckhorn in Perry County. The proposed dam
would be located about 2 miles from Booneville and about one mile from the existing water
intake on the South Fork of the Kentucky River. The Water Management Plan did not contain
information on the economic viability of this plan or potential funding sources.
Unless a secondary source is developed within the next five years, Booneville will likely need to
revise its South Fork water withdrawal permit to accommodate projected increases in average
demands. The treatment plant is expected to have adequate capacity to meet both average and
peak demands through 2020.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
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between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers.
estimated system water loss for Booneville Water and Sewer District was 15%.

In 2000, the

22.5.2 Water Shortage Response Plan/ Contamination Response Plans
A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.

22.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 22.7a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 22.7b).

Table 22.7a- Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)- Owsley County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks &
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

1,000

2,500

Owsley Co.
1,500
43.0
267
-• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 22.7b- Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)- Owsley County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

--

--

--

--

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

2,000
2,000
Owslev Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks &
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

4,000

Owsley County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 267 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of $2.5 million. Between 2006 and 2020, no
additional customers are expected, but an additional long-term system upgrade cost of $4 million
is projected for source and treatment-related projects.

22.5.4 Other major issues
None.
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23.0 PERRY COUNTY

Perry County,
Kennlcky

-~--·
,.

'\

'',

'

Perry County is located in southeastern Kentucky in the upper region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The North Fork of the Kentucky River flows in a northwesterly direction through the
county and serves as Hazard's water supply source. The watershed falls in the Eastern Kentucky
Coal Field physiographic region, which is characterized by mountainous terrain, rapid surface
runoff; and moderate rates of groundwater drainage.

23.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 23.1 lists the water suppliers for.Perry County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 23.1 - Summary of Perry County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Hazard Water D artment

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Supply
Source
North Fork
Ky. River

Treatment
Plant

3.75

d

5.0

d

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to supplying its own customers, the Hazard Water Department sells treated water to
two other Perry County water distributors; Vicco Water Supply and the Village of Buckhorn.
See Figure 23.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Perry County water system In addition,
Hazard's water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

23.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
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population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Perry County, shown in Table 23.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data
Table 23.2 - Perry County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

29,390

28,870

28,105

27,111

25,930

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

The Perry County population is expected to decrease by 12%, or 3,460 people, between 2000 and
2020. In 2000, 63% of the county's population was served by a public water supplier. It is
projected that 94% of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, for an
increase of 5,800 individuals. The associated projected water demands for Hazard, Buckhorn
and Vicco are shown in Tables 23.3a - 23.3c and illustrated in Figure 3.2. The combined
demand projections (for all three distributors) shown in Table 23.3a are based on Hazard's
continued use of its existing North Fork source only.
Table 23.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Perry County Water Demand:
Hazard Water System*
Average Daily
Water Use
gpd

Projected Dally Water Use, gpd

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

1,116,000

1,350,000

1,588,000

1,600,000

1,615,000

Commercial

950,000

1,003,750

1,022,000

1,040,250

1,058,500

Wholesale

190,000

211,000

236,000

236,000

236,000

2,256,000

2,564,750

2,846,000

2,876,250

2,909,500

496,000

452,603

502,235

507,573

513,441

2,752,000

3,017,353

3,348,235

3,383,823

3,422,941

4,128,000
4,526,030
4,542,353
(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)
• Also includes demand from Village of Buckhorn and Vicco Water System.

4,595,735

4,654,412

Subtotal - Water Sold
Water Loss
Average Day Demand (gpd)
Peak Daily Demand (gpd)
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Table 23.3b- Summary of Current and Projected Perry County Water Demand:
Village of Buckhorn
Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

Average Daily
Water Use
gpd

2000

200S

2010

201S

2020

Residential

24,000

40,000

60,000

60,000

60,000

Commercial

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal - Water Sold

39,000

55,000

75,000

75,000

75,000

Water Loss

3,500

4,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

Average Day Demand

42,500

59,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

Wholesale

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

Table 23.3c - Summary of Current and Projected Perry County Water Demand:
Vicco Water System
Average Daily
Water Use

Projected Daily Water Use, gpd

gpd

2000

200S

2010

201S

2020

Residential

93,699

113,325

132,318

132,318

132,318

Wholesale

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal - Water Sold

93,699

113,325

132,318

132,318

132,318

Water Loss

55,029

66,556

77,710

77,710

77,710

Average Day Demand

148,728

179,880

210,028

210,028

210,028

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

The Hazard Water System is expected to continue to meet the entire demand of treated water for
Perry County and will continue to sell treated water to Buckhorn and Vicco. Hazard's average
daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 24% between 2000 and 2020.
In 2001, Hazard reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 3.577 mgd, which is
approximately equivalent to the predicted average demand for 2015.
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Figure 23.2- Comparison of Hazard's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
Hazard's predicted average demand is expected to remain less than its permitted water
withdrawal amount and its treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand
was predicted to surpass the current withdrawal permit amount in 2000, but remain less than the
combined plant capacities through 2020.

23.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility
Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q 10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for the North Fork Kentucky River are provided in Table 23.4.
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Table 23.4- Perry County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunnlv Source
North Fork Ky. River

Normal Flow 1
10.21 mgd
(15.8 cfs)

7Q10'
3.23mgd
(5.0 cfs)

7Q20j
3.23 mgd
(5.0 cfs)

1

Normal flow= I 0% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Ql O = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

represents "minimum flow"

37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water bas established the ''normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one pennittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Jackson's
current and projected demands are within this available allotment.
The listed 7Ql0 and 7Q20 values are equivalent to the minimum flow release from Carr Fork
Dam. Releases from the dam flow into Carr Fork, which is a tributary of the North Fork
Kentucky River upstream of Hazard. The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated
stream source inadequate if average withdrawal rates are greater than 65 percent of the 7Ql0.
Hazard Water Department's predicted 2020 average rate of water use (3.618 mgd) is greater than
the entire 7Q10 flow value for the North Fork at Hazard's intake (3.23 mgd). Thus, the North
Fork is not considered adequate as Hazard's supply source and is given the drought susceptibility
classification shown in Table 23.5.

Table 23.S - Perry County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunnlv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Hazard Water System/
North Fork Kentuckv River

C

The drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to have a water
shortage during drought conditions. Plans for a response to a shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility
classification system.

23.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Perry County's water supply from the North Fork of the Kentucky River was found to be
inadequate through 2020. In order to supplement its supply from the North Fork, the Hazard
Water System is considering the supply alternatives listed in Table 23.6.
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Table 23.6 - Perry County Water Supply Alternatives
Alternative
Comments
Likely to provide adequate supply through 2020 in
Additional treatment plant in
southern Perry County, treating combination with existing plant. Expected to supply
400,000 irnd. Project partially funded.
water from abandoned mines
Carr Creek Lake is located in Knott county, close to the
eastern Perry county border. This option would reduce
Additional water treatment plant
demand from City of Vicco, who would purchase water from
at Carr Creek Lake
the Carr Creek Water Commission. However, it would also
require the construction of a new treatment plant in southern
Perrv county.
Additional treatment plant at
Buckhorn Lake
Excess capacity from proposed
oower plant in Knott County

..

Would either provide secondary source for Hazard, or relieve
demand from Vicco and the Village of Buckhorn.
To be located near Perry County line. Private venture,
county water suooliers have no control over its coIDDletion.

Preferred alternative 1s m bold text.

About 2000 households in southern Perry do not have access to potable water, and the Hazard
Water System will have difficulty meeting that demand with its existing supply. The possibility
of creating a new water district in southern Perry County was discussed, but it was determined
that the Hazard Water System could build, operate and maintain a new plant more economically.
The new 400,000 gpd plant is proposed to be built in southern Perry County in order to treat
water from abandoned mines.
Other alternatives ate new regional plants that would treat water from either Buckhorn Lake or
Carr Creek Lake. Even if Hazard were not directly supplied by one of these options, it would
indirectly benefit due· to a reduced wholesale demand from Vicco and the Village of Buckhorn.
Additionally, the interconnections with Vicco and Buckhorn would enable either of these
distributors to provide Hazard with a reliable secondary source of potable water.

23.5 Narrative Summary
23.5.1 General assessment of system
A proposed 400,000 gpd water treatment plant in southern Perry County, owned by the Hazard
Water System, would treat water from abandoned mines to serve residents of this area, as well as
serve as an alternative supplemental source for the rest of the county. This project is already
partially funded and could potentially be in operation early in the planning period. The
combination of the North Fork and abandoned mine supply sources is predicted to be adequate to
meet Perry County water demands through 2020.
In 2001, Hazard reported withdrawing an average daily amount of 3.577 mgd, which is
approximately equivalent to the predicted average demand for 2015. Demand estimates for the
planning period may therefore need to be revised based on actual, observed demand rates.
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Hazard's average water demand is predicted to remain less than its current water withdrawal
permit and treatment plant capacity through 2020. Obviously, the adequacy of the withdrawal
permits and plant capacities should continue to remain acceptable if a second plant is constructed
at the proposed abandoned mine source. Further, the addition of a withdrawal permit for the
abandoned mine source would likely prevent any water withdrawal permitting exceedances of
peak demands.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Perry County resulted in the following:
Hazard Water Department
Vicco Water Supply

19%
38%

According to the Water Management Plan, it is expected that Hazard and Vicco's system leakage
rates will be reduced to at least 15% by 2005. This will improve the efficiency and adequacy of
Hazard's water supply by reducing losses of treated water throughout the system
23.5.2 Water Shortage Response Plan / Contamination Response Plans

A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.
23.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 23.7a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 23.7b).
Table 23.7a - Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Perry County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$l000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

..
..
7,400
Perry Co.
138.5
2,209
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)
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Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

4,000

300

11,700
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Table 23.7b-Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)-Perry County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New

Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

..
3,000
Perry Co.
77.1
1,220
4,150
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

..

Tanks &
Pumps
in $1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

..

7,150

Perry County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 2,209 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and include new water distribution lines, treatment capacity and tanks and pumps,
estimated to cost $11. 7 million. Between 2006 and 2020, 1,220 additional customers are
expected, with additional new distribution lines and raw water source improvements that are
expected to cost approximately $7.15 million.
23.5.4 Other major issues

The City of Vicco is a member of the Carr Creek Water. Commission. Other members include
Hindman Municipal Water Works, Knott County Water and Sewer District, Southern Floyd
Water District and Letcher County Water and Sewer District. Their goal is to secure a water
supply allocation from Carr Creek Lake and construct a regional water treatment plant.
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24.0 POWELL COUNTY

Powell County,
Ken n1cl.1·

Powell County is located in east-central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River
Basin. A main tributary of the Kentucky River, the Red River, flows in a westerly direction
through the county and serves as a water supply source for Powell County's Beech Fork Water
Commission. Eastern portions of the county fall within the escarpment and plateau areas of the
Eastern Kentucky Coal Field physiographic region, characterized by rolling to hilly terrain,
medium to very rapid surface runoff, and slow to medium groundwater drainage. The western
portion of Powell County is in the Knobs physiographic region, which is characterized by hilly
terrain, very rapid surface runoff, and very slow groundwater drainage.

24.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability

Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 24.llists the water suppliers for Powell County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.
Table 24.1- Summary of Powell County Water Suppliers

Water Sunnlier

Beech Fork Water
Commission

Sunnlv Source
Beech Fork
Reservoir

Red River
Natural Bridge State
Park

Mill Creek
Lake

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River
Kentucky
River

Kentucky
River

...

Permitted Supply
Capacitv*

1.5 =d
0-4mgd,
dependent on flow rates**
0.03 mgd
(Jan-March, Nov-Dec)
0.05 mgd (Sept-Oct)
0.06 mgd (April-June)
0.07 ml'.>:d (Julv-A=)

Treatment
Plant
Capacitv

1.944 mgd

0.144 mgd

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky D1vis1on of Water.
**Flow at Clay City> 16.0 cfs, 4.0 mgd allowable withdrawal; Flow = 14 - 16 cfs, 3.0 mgd allowable withdrawal;
Flow= 12 - 13.00, 2.0 mgd allowable withdrawal; Flow= 10 - 11.99 cfs, 1.0 mgd allowable withdrawal; Flow<
10 mgd, 0.0 mgd allowable withdrawal
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The Beech Fork Water Commission does not distribute water. It sells water to three distributors
for Powell County; the City of Stanton, City of Clay City and the Powell's Valley Water District.
The Natural Bridge State Park (in fur eastern Powell County) is •Self-contained. See Figure 24.1
in Appendix A for a map of the Powell County water systems. In addition, water withdrawal
permits for Beech Fork Water Commission and Natural Bridge State Park can be found in
AppendixB.
Beech Fork Reservoir is an impoundrnent of Beech Fork, a tributary of the Red River. The
reservoir is used as Beech Fork's primary raw water source, and water is pumped from the Red
River to replenish the reservoir's supply when river flow is adequate. Although it bas been
proposed, there is not a direct raw water line from the Red River to the treatment plant.
Natural Bridge State Park has decided to discontinue use of its Mill Creek Lake treatment pant
and instead purchase water from the Powell's Valley Water District. This arrangement is
expected to begin in 2003.

24.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Powell County are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 24.2 - Powell County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

13,237

14,189

15,063

15,866

16,590

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLomsvtlle Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Powell County population is expected to increase by approximately
25%, or 3,353 people. In 2000, 98.1 % of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 3,353 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
the Beech Fork Water Commission are shown in Table 24.3a and illustrated in Figure 24.2. The
projected demands for Natural Bridge State Park are shown in Table 24.3b.
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Table 24.3a - Summary of Current and Projected Powell County Water Demand:
Beech Fork Water Commission•
Actual Annual
Water Use
million gals
2000
Residential

Projected Annual Water Use
million gals

2005

2010

2015

2020

244.47

262.19

279.92

297.64

315.37

Commercial/Industrial

24.86

26.67

28.47

30.27

32.08

Public/Unaccounted For

141.08

151.30

161.53

171.76

181.99

Other

0

0

0

0

0

Total

410.41

440.16

469.92

499.67

529.43

1.124

1.206

1.287

1.369

1.450

1.823

1.938

2.054

Average Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

1.447
1.708
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)
•includes demand from Powell's Valley Water District, Stanton and Clay City.

Beech Fork's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 29%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, the Beech Fork Water Commission reported withdrawing an
average daily amount of 0.903 mgd from Beech Fork Reservoir, which is less than predictions
for 2000.
Beech Fork's projected peak demand for 2020 of2.054 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of 1.5 mgd from its reservoir. It is also greater than Beech Fork's
treatment plant capacity of 1.944 mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Beech Fork's annual average demand by approximately 4.8% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 5.4%.
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Table 24.3b- Summary of Current and Projected Powell County Water Demand:
Natural Bridge State Resort Park
Actual Annual
Water Use

Projected Annual Water Use
million gals.

million gals.
2000
Residential

2005

2010

· 2015

2020

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Commercial/Industrial

12.55

12.55

12.55

12.55

12.55

Public/Unaccounted For

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Other
Total

12.55

12.55

12.55

12.55

12.55

Average Daily Production (mgd)

0.034

0.034

0.034

0.034

0.034

0.075
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan.)

0.082

0.082

0.082

0.082

Peak Day (mgd)

The average daily water use demand for Natural Bridge State Park is not expected to change
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, the State Park reported withdrawing an average daily amount
of .034 mgd from Mill Creek Lake, which is equivalent to predictions for 2000 through 2020.
The park's projected peak demand for 2020 of 0.082 mgd is just greater than its maximum
permitted water withdrawal amounts of 0.07 mgd, but it is considerably less than its treatment
plant capacity of0.144 mgd.

Beech Fork Water Commission
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Used maximum withdrawal permit amount of 1.5 mgd from the Beech Fork Reservoir source.

Figure 24.2 - Comparison of Beech Fork's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity
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Beech Fork's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount or treatment plant capacity through 2020. The system's peak demand is predicted to
surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount in 2005 and exceed the plant capacity by 2020.

24.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and the estimated reservoir capacity. The estimated full capacity of Beech
Fork Reservoir and Mill Creek Lake are shown in Table 24.4. Also critical to determining
supply adequacy are statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as 1)
the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics for
Red River are also provided in Table 24.4.
Table 24.4 - Powell County Supply Sources and Capacities
Sunnlv Source
Beech Fork Reservoir
Red River
Mill Creek Lake
J

Normal Flow'

7Q10"

7Q20"

NIA

NIA

NIA

Full Reservoir
364.3 million gals.

5.16 lll.l!d

2.3 lll.l!d

l.4=d

NIA

NIA

NIA

NIA

286.6 million gals.

- 10% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any smgle user can be permitted to
Normal flow-

withdraw
7Q IO = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

2

represents "minimum flow"
3

7Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,

represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow'' as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Beech Fork's
current and projected demands are within this available allotment from the Red River.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers an unregulated stream source inadequate if the
average rate of water use is greater than 50 percent of the stream's 7Q10 flow. Beech Fork's
predicted 2020 average rate of water use, 1.45 mgd, is 63% of the 7QI0 for the Red River.
Therefore, this source is not considered adequate and receives a C drought vulnerability rating.
Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Beech Fork Reservoir are both 0 mgd and a drainage
area ofless than five square miles (1.9 square miles), the DOW's classification criteria require at
least 20 I days of storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate ("B" classification).
An "A" classification is not possible for reservoirs with a drainage area of less than five square
miles and a 7Q10 inflow of zero. Table 24.5 shows estimates of Beech Fork's 201-day demand
through 2020.
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Table 24.5 - 200-Day Supply Demand - Beech Fork Water Commission

2.0l~D11y.A.ven.g¢
Demalid
225.9MG
242.4MG
258.7MG
275.2MG
291.4 MG

2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

The estimated full capacity of Beech Fork Reservoir (364.3 million gallons) is greater than the
201-day average demand through 2020, resulting in a "B" classification. Because the Beech
Fork system relies on both a reservoir and a stream source, the drought susceptibilities were
combined to result in an overall B classification, as shown in Table 24.6.
Assuming the 7Ql0 and 7Q20 inflows to Mill Creek Lake are both O mgd and a drainage area of
greater than ten square miles (16 square miles), the DOW's classification criteria require at least
201 days of storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate. The projected demand at
Natural Bridge State Park is expected to remain constant at 0.034 mgd between 2000 and 2020.
The estimated full capacity of Mill Creek Lake (286.6 million gallons) is greater than the 201day average demand (6.834 mgd) through 2020, resulting in an "A" classification, shown in
Table 24.6.
It should be noted that these source assessments assume that the full volume of the reservoirs
will be available for withdrawals during a drought. This assumption is problematic because the
reservoirs are unlikely to be at full pool during a drought situation. Additionally, a portion of the
volume will not be accessible for drinking water treatment due to the height of the intake and the
quality of water at lower levels within the reservoir.
Table 24.6 - Powell County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Sunntv Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Beech Fork Water Commission/
Beech Fork Reservoir & Red River

B

Natural Brid11:e SRP

A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. A drought susceptibility classification of
"B" indicates that the system should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during
drought. Plans need to be made for response to possible shortage. See Appendix C for further
explanation of the drought susceptibility classification.
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Although its Mill Creek Lake source was found to be adequate, Natural Bridge State Resort Park
plans to discontinue use of Mill Creek Lake as a water supply, and instead connect to the
Powell's Valley Water District in 2003.

24.4 Water Supply Alternatives
The Beech Fork Water Commission's water supplies from the Beech Fork Reservoir and the Red
River were found to be inadequate through 2020. Therefore, Beech Fork is considering the
water supply alternatives listed in Table 24. 7.

Table 24.7 - Powell County Water Supply Alternatives
Beech Fork Water Commission
Alternative
Raw water line directly from Red
River to water treatment plant
Connection with Irvine Municipal (Estill
County)
Interservice connections between
Powell's Valley Water District and
Natural Bridge State Park and/or Estill
County Water District
Enhanced water conservation

Comments
Would relieve concerns about water supply, as
well as raw water
·· .v.
Irvine withdraws from Pool 11 of the Kentucky
River.

Would alleviate demand on Beech Fork's suoolv.
Could reduce any increases in demand, which are
expected to be minimal due to little expected
growth in population and the existence of water
service to most of the retail service areas.

24.5 Narrative Summary
24.5.1 General assessment of system
Water supply options in Powell County are somewhat limited. Flows in the Red River are
known to drop to extremely low levels during prolonged dry periods. The Beech Fork Reservoir
was originally designed to provide more than 1.8 mgd during the most severe drought on record
for the area (which occurred in 1954). Given a projected 2020 average daily demand of 1.45
mgd, this supply rate should be adequate. However, in 1996, a drop in the reservoir level was
observed when conditions were not observed as being dry. Due to concern raised by this event,
it has been suggested that a raw water line be constructed from the Red River directly to the
Beech Fork water treatment plant. In addition to aqdressing water quantity concerns, this direct
supply source would provide another option when water quality in the Beech Fork Reservoir is
suspect.
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Interconnections with other suppliers in the region are also being considered to improve
reliability of Beech Fork's water supply. A supplemental supply from Irvine Municipal Utilities'
more dependable water source from the Kentucky River would alleviate a potential shortage for
the Beech Fork Water Commission. And interservice connection has also been proposed linking
the Powell's Valley Water District with the Estill County Water District. The completion of this
connection would alleviate demand on the Beech Fork Water Commission.
Since there are few non-served areas within the retail water service area of the Beech Fork Water
Commission, the demand for additional water is predicted to come primarily from net growth in
population. A net increase in population of only about 3,500 is estimated by 2020. Enhanced
water conservation should be promoted during periods of peak demand.
Beech Fork's treatment plant capacity and water withdrawal permits seem to be adequate to meet
average demands throughout the planning period. The predicted peak demand is not expected to
exceed the plant capacity until around 2020, but will begin to surpass the maximum withdrawal
permit amount in 2005.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Powell County resulted in the following:
Beech Fork Water Commission
Clay City
Powell's Valley Water District

no estimate
8.5%
11.3%

24.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan
The Beech Fork Water Commission has not adopted a water shortage response plan of its own,
but would rely upon the Kentucky's model Water Shortage Response Plan in the event of an
inadequate water supply during times of drought. The three water-purchasing utilities (Stanton,
Clay City, and the Powell's Valley Water District) would follow any water shortage response
plan activated by their water supplying utility, the Beech Fork Water Commission.
Natural Bridge State Resort Park also does not have its own water shortage response plan. The
park's response to any water outage that would continue longer than its 153,500 gallons of
storage would allow would likely be to close the resort for the duration of the water shortage.
Contamination Response Plan
The Powell County Disaster and Emergency Management Agency has a State-approved
Emergency Operations Plan that addresses the ways that contaminant releases will be handled.
Among the topics included in this plan are: identification of the appropriate response agencies,
methods of protecting citizens from the contaminants, mitigation measures and hazard
alleviation.
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The ability of the four Powell County water utilities to withstand short interruptions of water
supply was evaluated. Accordingly, these four water utilities--all linked by a common water
source---have a combined potable water storage capacity of 3.05 million gallons. Each of the
systems individually and collectively has a potable water storage capacity that significantly
exceeds the state standard of 24 hours of stored potable water at an average rate of usage.
Therefore, it would appear that, individually and collectively, each could withstand a water
supply interruption of24 hours or less.
24.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of200O to 2005
(Table 24.8a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 24.8b).
Table 24.8a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Powell County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

1,146
6.0
28
343
700
Powell Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Treatment
in $l000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$l000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

700

180

3,069

Table 24.8b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020)- Powell County

New
Miles
of Line

New
Customers

Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

--

--

250

1,749

1,042
457
Powell Co.
23.5
54
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Powell County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 28 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $3.1 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 54 additional customers are expected, with new distnlmtion lines, line rehabilitation and
tank and pump upgrades necessitating an additional long-term system upgrade cost of
approximately $1.75 million.
24.5.4 Other major issues

Drinking Water Quality
Trihalomethane and turbidity exceedances have :frequently been detected in Beech Fork's
drinking water supply. In order to correct these problems, modifications have been suggested for
the treatment plant; including the addition of tube settlers and a new clear well.
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25.0 SCOTT COUNTY

Scott County,

...••.,,

•·

Kentuckv
•

.

,,.·._·:,

.
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Scott County is located in north central Kentucky in the lower region of the Kentucky River
Basin. A main tributary of the Kentucky River, North Elkhorn Creek, flows in a westerly
direction through southern Scott County and formerly served as an alternate supply source for
the city of Georgetown. The watershed is within the Inner Bluegrass physiographic region,
characterized by an undulating terrain and moderate rates of surface runoff and groundwater
drainage. Most of the watershed lies above thick layers of easily dissolved limestone that form
carbonate aquifers. Groundwater flows through channels in the limestone, so caves and springs
are common in regions with this geology. One of these springs, Royal Spring Creek, currently
serves as Georgetown's main water supply source.

25.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 25.1 lists the water suppliers for Scott County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 25.1 - Summary of Scott County Water Suppliers

Water Su lier
Georgetown Municipal
Water and Sewer

Su

Source

Royal S r·

Creek

Basin
Location of
Source
Kentucky
River

Permitted
Supply
Ca ac· *

4.0

d

Treatment
Plant

4.0

d

•Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

In addition to Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer, several other distributors provide treated
water to Scott County residents. Stamping Ground Municipal Water distributes Frankfort-treated
water purchased through the Elkhorn Water District. The Kentucky-American Water Company
serves a large portion of eastern Scott County and areas north of Georgetown. A small number
of Scott County customers are served by the Corinth Water District and the Harrison County
Water Association. See Figure 25.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Scott County water systems.
In addition, Georgetown's water withdrawal permits can be found in Appendix B.
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25.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Scott County, shown in Table 25.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data

Table 25.2 - Scott Connty Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

33,061

38,696

44,851

51,981

60,146

• Taken from University of Louisville Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Scott County population is expected to increase by approximately
82%, or 27,085 people. In 2000, 99.9% of the county population was served by a public water
supplier. It is projected that 100% of the population will be served by a public water supply by
2020, for an overall increase of 27,119 individuals. The associated projected water demands for
Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer are shown in Table 25.3 and illustrated in Figure 25.2.
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Table 25.3- Summary of Current and Projected Scott County Water Demand:
Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer Service
Actual Annual
Water Use

Projected Annual Water Use
(million gals)

(million gals)
2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

301.77

353.21

409.37

474.48

548.99

Commercial/Institutional

116.20

136.00

157.63

182.69

211.39

40.49

47.39

54.93

63.67

73.66

174.09

203.76

236.17

273.72

316.71

0

0

0

0

0

632.54

740.37

858.10

994.55

1,150.75

1.733

2.028

2.351

2.725

3.153

2.531
3.170
(Table taken from the Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan)

3.675

4.259

4.928

Industrial
Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production
Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

Georgetown's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 82%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Georgetown reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
2.263 mgd from Royal Springs, which is slightly greater than demand predictions for 2005 but
less than the current withdrawal permit amount of 4.0 mgd.
Georgetown's projected peak demand for 2020 of 4.928 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of 4.0 mgd, as well as its treatment plant capacity of 4.0 mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Georgetown's annual average demand by approximately 5.4% and its maximum day
demand by approximately 6%.
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Georgetown Municipal Water and Sewer
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• Permit amount is for Royal Springs source only.

Figure 25.2-Comparison of Georgetown's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Georgetown's predicted average demand is not expected to exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount or treatment capacity by 2020. The system's peak demand is predicted to
surpass both the permit amount and treatment capacity in 2015.

25.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
1) the normal flow, 2) the 7Q10 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow .. Values for each of these statistics
for Royal Spring Creek are provided in Table 25.4.
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Table 25.4 - Scott County Supply Sources and Capacities
Su
Ro

Normal Flow

Source

0.31

Creek

d

7Q20

7Q10
0.16

d

0

d

Normal flow= I 0% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
2
7Q IO = lowest consecutive 7 day stream flow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,

represents "minimum flow"

37Q20 = lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"

The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow" as the basis for determining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Georgetown's
projected 2020 average daily demand of 3.153 mgd and peak daily demand of 4.729 mgd are
both much greater than this allotment from Royal Spring Creek. Furthermore, the estimated
streamflow during 7Q20 conditions is O mgd, meaning that zero flow would be available for
water withdrawals during this estimate of"drought conditions."
The Kentucky Division of Water considers an unregulated stream source inadequate if the
average rate of water use is more than 50 percent of the stream's 7Q10. Georgetown's predicted
2020 average rate of water use is more than ten times the available water in Royal Springs during
7QIO conditions. Thus, Georgetown's source is therefore considered inadequate and is given the
drought susceptibility classification shown in Table 25.5.
Table 25.5 - Scott County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Su
Source

Drought
Susceptibility
Class

Georgetown Water and Sewer/
Ro al S · Creek

C

The drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to experience a
water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for response to shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility
classification system.

25.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Georgetown's water supply from Royal Spring was found to be inadequate through 2020. The
assurance of Georgetown's water supply adequacy is particularly important given Scott County's
88 percent growth rate predicted between 2000 and 2020. Supply alternatives listed in Table
25.6 are already being utilized or are being considered.
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Table 25.6 - Scott County Water Supply Alternatives
Georgetown Water and Sewer
Comments

Alternative
Connections with Frankfort and
Kentuckv-American Water Comnanv

Already purchases 15% from Frankfort and 5 %
from Kentucky-American (which is also a drought
vulnerable =stem)

Construction of new reservoir on
Lvtles Fork ofEa1de Creek

Expect to begin construction on new reservoir in
near future.

Regional solution determined by
Blueirrass Water Suoolv Consortium

Selection of supply alternative expected by summer
of2003.

Georgetown has already exercised two options to enhance its potable water supply. It has made
potable water supply connections to both Frankfort and to the Kentucky-American Water
Company. Both Frankfort and KAWC are daily supplemental suppliers to Georgetown. Further,
Georgetown is pursuing the construction of a new reservoir in northwestern Scott County in the
near future. A raw water pipeline would connect the reservoir to the municipal water treatment
plant in the city center. Further, Georgetown is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply
Consortium, which is working to develop a regional water supply solution for Central Kentucky
(see Section 25.5.4 below). The Consortium expects to determine an alternative supply source
by the summer of 2003 and begin construction on the project and/or the distribution grid within
3-5 years.

25.5 Narrative Summary
25.5.1 General assessment of system

Although Georgetown's water withdrawal permit amount and water treatment plant capacity
amounts are adequate to meet predicted average demands through 2020 and predicted peak
demands until 2015, its supply source is not considered adequate. Under nonnal or drought
conditions, the available flow in Royal Springs is less than Georgetown's current average
demand (2.263 mgd in 200 I).
Georgetown's connections to the Frankfort and Kentucky-American water systems have enabled
current demand to be met. However, during a low flow event in Royal Springs, this primary
source would not be adequate. For this reason, Georgetown is pursuing the construction of a
new reservoir in northwestern Scott County, as well as participating in the Bluegrass Water
Supply Consortium. Either the construction of the reservoir or a connection to the Consortium's
supply alternative would ensure the adequacy of Georgetown's water supply through 2020.
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The observed average demand in 2001 exceeded the predicted average demand for 2005. Thus,
it seems that demand predictions may need to be revised to reflect actual observed demands from
Georgetown Municipal.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Scott County resulted in the following:
Georgetown Municipal Water Service
14%
Stamping Ground
not estimated
By reducing system leakage, Georgetown could further enhance its water supply adequacy to
meet predicted demands.
25.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans

Water Shortage Response Plan:
Georgetown believes a water shortage response plan is not needed because of their redundant
sources of water supply. The Kentucky Water Shortage Response Plan would serve as a model
for action, if necessary.
Contamination Response Plan
The Scott County Disaster and Emergency Management office has an Emergency Response Plan
that discusses how the county will deal with a possible threat to the county's water supply. In
addition to the Emergency Response Plan, Scott County also has an Emergency Operation Plan
for Water Management. Scott County's state-approved Emergency Response Plan addresses the
ways that accidental contaminant releases will be handled. Among the topics included in this
plan are: identification of the appropriate response agencies, methods of protecting citizens from
the contaminants, mitigation measures and hazard alleviation.
Since Georgetown already purchases water on a daily basis from the Frankfort Plant Board and
the Kentucky-American Water Company, it has acceptable plans for a short-term alternative
water source. Stamping Ground is seeking to interconnect to the Georgetown Municipal Water
System for redundancy of its treated water supply, which it currently purchases through the
Elkhorn Water District.
25.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 25.7a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 25.7b).
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Table 25.7a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005)- Scott County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

1,000

--

2,823

730
1,093
218
Scott Co.
14.0
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 25. 7b: Long-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-2020) - Scott County

New
Miles
of Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

--

1,500

3,004

810
694
51
-Scott Co.
13.0
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Scott County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 218 new customers between 2000 and
2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $2.8 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 51 additional customers are expected. New distribution lines, line rehabilitation and
upgrades to tanks and pumps are expected to necessitate an additional long-term system upgrade
cost of approximately $3 million_
25.5.4 Other major issues
Georgetown is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distribution systems
will remain in operation_ The regionalization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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26.0 WOLFE COUNTY

Wolfe County,

Kenn1ck1·

Wolfe County is located in east central Kentucky in the middle to upper reaches of the Kentucky
River Basin. A main tributary of the Kentucky River, the Red River, flows through the northern
portion of the county. The higher, eastern part of the Red River watershed is in the Eastern
Kentucky Coal Field physiographic region, characterized by mountainous terrain, rapid rates of
surface runoff; and moderate rates of groundwater drainage. The lower part of the Red River
watershed is located in the escarpment and plateau areas of this physiographic region, which are
characterized by rolling to hilly terrain, medium to very rapid surface runoff, and slow to
medium groundwater drainage.

26.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distribute their finished, potable water to their customers or
sell the water to other distributors. Table 26.1 lists the water suppliers for Wolfe County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 26.1- Summary of Wolfe County Water Suppliers

Water Sunnlier
Campton Water
Works

Sunnlv Source

Basin Location
of Source

Campton Lake

Kentucky River

Permitted Supply
Canacity*
350,000 gpd
(December - May)
375,000 gpd
(June - November)

Treatment
Plant
Canacity
430,000 gpd

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.

Campton Water Works is the sole supplier and distributor of potable water in Wolfe County. Its
supply source, Campton Lake, is an impoundment of Hiram Branch. See Figure 26.1 in
Appendix A for a map of the Wolfe County water system In addition, Campton's water
withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.
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26.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-served areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Wolfe County, shown in Table 26.2, are based on results from the 2000 census data.

Table 26.2 - Wolfe County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

7,065

7,413

..

2010

2015

2020

7,715

7,975

8,197

• Taken from University ofLou1sville·Kentucky State Data Center.

,,'

Between 2000 and 2020, the Wolfe County population is expected to increase by 16%, or 1,132
people. In 2000, only 35% of the county population was served by a public water supplier. It is
projected that 56% of the population will be served by a public water supply by 2020, for an
overall increase of 2,118 individuals. The associated projected water demands for Campton
Water Works are shown in Table 26.3 and illustrated in Figure 26.2.

Table 26.3 - Summary of Current and Projected Wolfe County Water Demao.d:
Campton Water Works
Average Daily
Water Use
(!!Dd)

Projected Daily Water Use
(gpd)

2000

2005

2010

2015

2020

Residential

213,699

226,093

293,764

318,696

318,696

Commercial

0

5,000

10,000

10,000

I 0,000

Wholesale

0

0

0

0

0

Subtotal - Water Sold

213,699

231,093

303,764

328,696

328,696

Water Loss

91,585

76,221

53,605

58,005

58,005

Total Avg. Daily Demand

305,284

308,124

357,369

386,701

386,701

Peak Daily Demand, gpd

457,926

312,186

386,054

430,052

430,052

(Taken from Kentucky River Area Water Management Plan, 2002)

The average daily water use demand in Wolfe County is expected to increase by 27% between
2000 and 2020. In 2001, Campton reported withdrawing an average daily amount of0.398 mgd,
which is greater than average predictions for 2020, as well as Campton's current water
withdrawal permit amounts of350,000 to 375,000 gpd.
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Campton's projected peak demand for 2020 of 430,052 gpd is greater than its current maximum
permitted water withdrawal amount of 375,000 gpd, and is slightly greater than its treatment
·
plant capacity of 430,000 gpd.
Campton plans to begin purchasing. 100,000 gpd from Beattyville by 2005. This supplemental
source should alleviate demand pressures on Campton Lake and Campton's water treatment
plant.
campton Water Works

Q
Cl

:;;
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Figure 26.2-Comparison ofCampton's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Campton's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawal
amount in 2015, but is predicted to remain within its treatment capacity through 2020. The
system's peak demand was predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and
plant capacity by 2000. Campton's projected peak demand declines in 2005 due to its plan to
begin purchasing 100,000 gpd from Beattyville at that time.

26.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

Individual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount and a reservoir's drainage area and storage volume. Values for each of
these statistics for Campton Lake are provided in Table 26.4.
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Table 26.4- Wolfe County Supply Sources and Capacities

Su
C

Source
tonLake

Reservoir
Draina e Area
1.3

. IDL

81,100,000 als.

• Normal pool volume

Assuming the 7Q10 and 7Q20 inflows to Campton Lake are both O mgd and a drainage area of
between one and five square miles, the DOW's classification criteria.require at least 201 days of
storage at average demand rates to be considered adequate ("B" classification). An "A"
classification is not possible for reservoirs with a drainage area of less than five square miles and
a 7Q10 inflow of zero.

Table 26.5 - Supply Assessment - Campton Lake
',

'

.-,

'',, ·.

.

..
2000
2005
2010
2015
2020

:(ir,~j~~~nJii!i4
. Jiit.'(t)".
305,284
308,124
357,369
386,701
386,701

61.4MG
61.9MG
71.8MG
77.7MG
77.7MG

The estimated full capacity of the reservoir (81.1 million gallons) is slightly greater than the 20 Iday average demand in 2020 (77.7 million gallons). Based on these calculations, Campton Lake
would receive a "B" drought vulnerability classification.
Campton estimates the maximum safe withdrawal from Campton Lake at normal pool to be
550,000 gpd, which would meet projected demand through 2020 during normal conditions. It is
also noted that there are no known competing users in the Campton Lake drainage area However,
Campton's drought susceptibility is rated as a "C" in the Kentucky River Area Water Management
Plan, as shown in Table 26.6.

Table 26.6- Wolfe County Water Supply Drought Susceptibility

Water Supplier/
Suoolv Source
Campton Water Works/
CamntonLake

Wolfe County
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Toe drought susceptibility classification of "C" indicates that the system is likely to experience a
water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for a response to a shortage are necessary. See
Appendix C for further explanation of the drought susceptibility classification system.

26.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Toe adequacy of Wolfe County's water supply from Campton Lake was found to be questionable
through 2020. In order to meet increased demand, Campton Water Works proposes to purchase
100,000 gpd from Beattyville Water Works by 2005 and purchase from a proposed treatment
plant on Cave Run Lake later in the planning period.

Table 26.7 - Wolfe County Water Supply Alternatives
Comments
Would provide needed supply to Wolfe County,
Interconnection with .City of as well as providing a supply to Beattyville in an
Beattyville
emergencv.
'
Long-term alternative for supplemental source.
Campton is a member of the Cave Run Lake
Regional treatment plant on Water Commission, which is responsible for
Cave Run Lake
securing funding for the project and coordinating
its comoletion.
.

Alternative

26.5 Narrative Summary
26.5.1 General assessment of system
It was concluded that Campton Lake is an inadequate water supply source for meeting Campton's
projected water supply needs. Therefore, Campton is seeking alternative sources in order to ensure
an adequate supply of potable water for the service area. Campton Water Works and Beattyville
Water Works have proposed an interconnection that would provide water to Wolfe County, but
would also allow Campton to supply Beattyville in an emergency. Campton plans to begin
purchasing 100,000 gpd from Beattyville in 2005. Additionally, Campton is participating in the
Cave Run Lake Water Commission, which is pursuing a regional treatment plant on Cave Run
Lake. This source would ensure the long-term adequacy of Campton's water supply.
Campton's predicted average demand is expected to exceed its permitted water withdrawa l
amount in 2010 and its treatment capacity between 2010 and 2015. Thus, Campton's water
withdrawal permit amount may need to be increased in the near future, unless purchases of
treated water from another source offset withdrawal demands from Campton Lake. Campton
should also begin considering an increase in its treatment plant capacity of 430,000 gpd, unless
the Cave Run regional plant becomes a reality.
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In 2001, Campton reported withdrawing an average daily amount of0.398 mgd, which is greater
than predictions for 2005. Thus, demand predictions may need to be revised to reflect actual
water demand.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccounted-for loss estimates for systems in Wolfe County resulted in the following:
30%

Campton Water Works

Campton's water loss rate should be reduced to at least 15% by 2005 in order to more effectively
and efficiently meet projected demands.

26.5.2 Water Shortage Response Plan/ Contamination Response Plans
A general, combined water shortage and contamination response plan was developed for the
entire Kentucky River Area Development District and can be found in Chapter 12 of its 2002
Water Management Plan.

26.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs
In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastruct ure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year planning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of2000 to 2005
(Table 26.8a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 26.8b).

Table 26.8a - Short-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-200 5)- Wolfe County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in $1000

--

--

--

-

--

-

-

Wolfe Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Table 26.8b- Long-Tenn Infrastructure Funding Needs (2006-202 0)- Wolfe County
New
Miles
of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

--

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in SI 000

5,000
8,000
5,000
700
95.0
Wolfe Co.
1999)
(KIA,
Plan
Strategic
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A

Wolfe County
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Wolfe County does not anticipate any new customers or infrastructure funding needs between
2000 and 2005. Between 2006 and 2020, system upgrades and 700 additional customers are
expected to necessitate a long-term system upgrade cost of$19.5 million.
26.5.4 Other major issues
The City of Campton is a member in the Cave Run Lake Water Commission. The Commission
has proposed to construct a water treatment plant at Cave Run Lake, which is an impoundment
of the Licking River located in Bath, Menifee, Morgan and Rowan counties. In addition to
serving as a supplemental water source for Campton, Jeffersonville and Morgan County, the
regional treatment plant would serve as the main water source for Menifee County.
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27.0 WOODFORD COUNTY

Woodford County,

Kentucl..·-y

Woodford County is located in central Kentucky in the middle region of the Kentucky River
Basin. The Kentucky River flows along the western edge of the county in the Kentucky River
Palisades watershed. This watershed fulls in the inner subregion of the Bluegrass physiographic
region, characterized by undulating terrain and moderate rates of both surface runoff and
groundwater drainage. Locks and Dams 5 and 6 of the river are also located on Woodford
County's western border, and Kentucky River Pool 5 serves as Versailles' water supply source.

27.1 County Water Suppliers: Current Sources & Treatment Capability
Water suppliers treat raw water and distnbute finished, potable water to their customers or sell
the water to other distributors. Table 27.1 lists the water suppliers for Woodford County, as well
as the supply source, the river basin in which the source is located, the water withdrawal permit
amount and the individual supplier's overall water treatment plant capacity.

Table 27.1- Summaiy of Woodford County Water Suppliers

Water Su

lier

Versailles Municipal
Water

Su

Source

Kentucky River
Pool5

Basin
Location of
Source

Kentucky
River

Permitted Supply
Ca aci *
3.0 mgd (Jan, Feb, Dec)
3.2 mgd (March, April.
Nov)
3.8 mgd (May, Oct)
4.0
d Junet)

Treatment
Plant

4.0mgd

*Permitted water withdrawal amount, per Kentucky Division of Water.
**When flows measured at Lock 6 of the Kentucky ruver decline to 140.0 cfs, VersaiJles Municipal shaJI conform
to a pre-arranged withdrawal schedule.

In addition to Versailles Municipal Water, two other distn'butors provide Versailles-treated water
to Woodford County residents; Northeast Woodford Water District and South Woodford Water
District. Four distributors provide Woodford County residents with water from sources other
than Versailles; the Frankfort Plant Board, Georgetown Municipal Water Service, KentuckyAmerican Water Company and Midway Municipal Water Works (which purchases from
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Kentucky-American). See Figure 27.1 in Appendix A for a map of the Woodford County water
system. In addition, Versailles' water withdrawal permit can be found in Appendix B.

27.2 Water Demand
In general, the water demand in Kentucky counties is expected to increase over the next twenty
years as populations increase. In addition, an effort to increase the coverage of public water
supplies to currently un-served or under-seryed areas of the state will result in increased water
demand. The Kentucky State Data Center at the University of Louisville has developed revised
population projections for the water management planning period of 2000 to 2020. These new
figures for Woodford County, shown in Table 27.2 are based on results from the 2000 census
data.

Table 27.2- Woodford County Population Projections
2000
Census

2005

2010

2015

2020

23,208

24,896

26,427
. .

27,897

29,288

• Taken from Umvers1ty ofLowsv11le Kentucky State Data Center.

Between 2000 and 2020, the Woodford County population is expected to increase by
approximately 26%, or 6,080 people. In 2000, 98.9% of the county population was served by a
public water supplier. It is projected that 99.9% of the population will be served by a public
water supply by 2020, for an overall increase of 6,306 individuals. The associated projected
water demands for Versailles Municipal Water are shown in Table 27.3 and illustrated in Figure
27.2.
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Table 27 .3 - Summary of Current and Projected Woodford County Water Demand:
Versailles Municipal Water
Projected Annual Water Use

Actual Annual
Water Use
(million gals.)

(million gals)

2020

2015

· 2010

2005

2000
692.24

742.53

798.22

892.60

1,007.33

Commercial/Institutional

35.72

37.17

38.64

39.93

41.92

Industrial

78.79

81.98

85.23

88.07

92.46

276.21

287.42

298.80

308.77

324.15

0

0

0

0

0

1,082.96

1,149.10

1,220.89

1,329.3-7

1,465.87

2.967

3.148

3.345

3.642.

4.016

4.020

4.271

4.651

5.129

Residential

Public/Unaccounted For
Other
Total Production
Avg. Daily Production (mgd)
Peak Day (mgd)

3.802
(Taken from Bluegrass Area Water Management Plan.)

Versailles's average daily water use demand is expected to increase by approximately 35%
between 2000 and 2020. In 2001, Versailles reported withdrawing an average daily amount of
3.106 mgd, which is slightly greater than average demand predictions for 2000 and less than the
predicted average demand for 2005.
Versailles' projected peak demand for 2020 of 5.129 mgd is greater than its current permitted
water withdrawal amount of3.0-4.0 mgd, as well as its treatment plant capacity of 4.0 mgd.
Demand management through water conservation measures is predicted to have the potential to
reduce Versailles' annual average demand by approximately 5.8% and its maximum day demand
by approximately 6.3%.
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Versailles Municipal Water
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Used maximum withdrawal permit amount of 4.0 mgd.

Figure 27.2 - Comparison of Versailles's Predicted Average Demand/Predicted Peak
Demand/Current Water Withdrawal Permit Amount/Current WTP Capacity

Versailles's predicted average demand is expected to narrowly exceed its permitted water
withdrawal amount and its treatment plant capacity by 2020. The system's peak demand is
predicted to surpass the permitted water withdrawal amount and plant capacity in 2005.

27.3 Supply Assessment & Drought Susceptibility

I.ndividual supply sources are assessed in the county water management plans for adequacy with
respect to average demand projections during both normal conditions and drought conditions.
The Kentucky Division of Water has developed specific criteria for allowable withdrawal
amounts. Permits are issued based on water availability, evidence of demand, treatment plant
capacity and other factors.
Critical to the determination of supply adequacy is the relationship between the permitted
withdrawal amount, and statistical measures of flow measured at the point of withdrawal such as
!) the normal flow, 2) the 7Ql0 flow and 3) the 7Q20 flow. Values for each of these statistics
for Pool 5 are provided in Table 27.4.
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Table 27.4 - Woodford County Supply Sources and Capacities
Normal Flow 1

Source

Su
Kentuc

River Pool 5

106.9

d

7Q203

7Q102
96.9

d

80.1

d

1Normal flow

= l 0% of lowest monthly mean flow; maximum amount that any single user can be permitted to
withdraw
27QI O= lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a ten year period; for planning purposes,
represents "minimum flow"
37Q20

= lowest consecutive 7 day streamflow that is likely to occur in a twenty year period; for planning purposes,
represents "drought conditions"
The Kentucky Division of Water has established the "normal flow'' as the basis for detennining
the maximum amount that any one permittee may be allowed to withdraw. Thus, Versailles'
current and projected demands are well within this available allotment.
The Kentucky Division of Water considers a regulated stream source adequate if the average rate
of water use is less than 20 percent of the stream source's 7Ql0 value. Versailles' predicted
2020 average rate of water use, 4.016 mgd, is only 4% of the 7Ql0 flow. As a result, Versailles'
water supply has been assigned a drought susceptibility classification of A, as shown in Table
27.5.

Table 27.5 - Woodford County Water Supply Adequacy Assessment

Water Supplier/
Suoolv Source
Versailles Municipal Water/
Kentuckv River Pool 5

Drought
Susceptibility
Class
A

The drought susceptibility classification of "A" indicates that the system is unlikely to
experience a water shortage during drought conditions. See Appendix C for :further explanation
of the Kentucky Division of Water's drought susceptibility classification.

27.4 Water Supply Alternatives
Woodford County's water supply from Kentucky River Pool 5 was found to be adequate through
2020. Therefore, no supply alternatives were considered.
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27.5 Narrative Summary
27.5.1 General assessment of system
Versailles' supply source of Kentucky River Pool 5 is believed to have an adequate capacity to
meet both projected average and peak demands through 2020. In 2001, Versailles reported an
average monthly withdrawal rate of 3.106 mgd and a maximum monthly average of 3.545 mgd.
Each of these figures is still within the maximum withdrawal (3.0- 4.0 mgd) and plant (4.0 mgd)
capacities. However, average demands are expected to surpass the permit amount and plant
capacity by 2020, and peak demands are predicted to exceed both withdrawal permit amount and
treatment plant capacities by 2005. This suggests that Versailles will need to increase its
permitted water withdrawal amount and upgrade its water treatment plant capacity during the
planning period.
A connection with the Frankfort Plant Board has been proposed in order for Versailles to have an
alternate supply source. This arrangement would provide additional assurance of Versailles'
ability to provide treated water during times of emergency, such as may occur during a drought,
flood or supply contamination event.
The Kentucky Public Service Commission has established 15 percent as the maximum allowable
unaccounted for water leakage or loss for a public water supply system. Water loss is defined
as the percentage gap between water production and cumulative sales to water customers. For
water utilities that purchase potable water for resale, water loss is defined as the percentage gap
between water purchased for resale and cumulative sales to water customers. Year 2000
unaccountedsfor loss estimates for systems in Woodford County resulted in the following:
Versailles Muncipal Water
Midway Municipal Water Works
South Woodford Water District
Northeast Woodford County W.D.

not estimated
14.6%
19.3%
5.6%

According to the Water Management Plan, it is expected that South Woodford Water District's
water loss rate will be reduced to 15% by 2005.
27.5.2 Water shortage response plans/ Contamination response plans
Water Shortage Response Plan
Because of the projected water supply adequacy of the Kentucky River, the City of Versailles
has not adopted a water shortage response plan. However, if a drought-related water shortage
should occur, Versailles would follow the recommendations provided in the Kentucky Division
of Water's model Water Shortage Response Plan.
Contamination Response Plan
In the instance of a water shortage emergency resulting from a contamination event, Versailles·
would rely on the state's model Water Shortage Response Plan. Although this plan is designed
for a drought situation, elements of the plan could also be adapted to a contamination event.
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All water utilities in the Versailles water service area have storage capacity in excess of one day's
average usage. Subsequently, in the event of a contaminant occurrence, Versailles could shut
down its water intake until the threat had passed, provided the threat is less than twenty-four
hours in duration.
Other options available to Versailles are the city's standby connection with the Lexington-based
Kentucky-American Water Company or a proposed connection with Frankfort. In the event of
contamination to the Versailles/Woodford County source of water supply, Versailles could
shutdown its raw water intake on the Kentucky River and purchase finished water until the threat
of contamination has passed. This would also allow the Versailles-supplied water utilities in the
Woodford County water service area to continue to operate as long as the City of Versailles can
purchase :finished water from the Kentucky-American Water Company or Frankfort.
27.5.3 Proposed projects and estimated costs

In its 1999 report, Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan, the Kentucky Infrastructure
Authority compiled projections for county infrastructure funding needs for the 20-year rlanning
period. These funding need estimates are listed below for the short-term period of 2000 to 2005
(Table 27.6a) and the longer-term period of2006 to 2020 (Table 27.6b).
Table 27.6a: Short-Term Infrastructure Funding Needs (2000-2005) - Woodford County
New
Miles

of
Line

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Woodford
830
260
6.0
35
Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

--

Treatment
in $1000

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS
in$1000

--

900

1,990

Table 27.6b: Long-Term Infrast111cture Funding Needs (2006-2020)- Woodford County

New
Miles
ofLine

New
Customers
Served

New
Lines
in
$1000

Line
Rehab in
$1000

Sources
in $1000

Treatment
in $1000

Woodford
3,800
1,000
-1,929
41.5
193
Co.
• Taken from Water Resource Development: A Strategic Plan (KIA, 1999)

Tanks&
Pumps in
$1000

TOTAL
NEEDS in
$1000

275

7,004

Woodford County's immediate infrastructure needs account for 35 new customers between 2000
and 2005 and requisite system upgrade costs of approximately $2 million. Between 2006 and
2020, 193 additional customers are expected. New distnoution lines, in addition to other
upgrade expenses, are expected to necessitate an additional long-term system upgrade cost of
approximately $7 million.
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27.5.4 Other major issues

Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium
Versailles is a participant in the Bluegrass Water Supply Consortium, an alliance of water
utilities and government agencies that are working to address the potable water needs of central
Kentucky. The BWSC's goal is to construct a transmission grid connecting the participating
water utilities. This grid will enable the movement of treated water from points of availability to
points of need throughout the system. The BWSC is also endeavoring to identify a supply
source that will augment that of the Kentucky River and other supplier sources in order to ensure
water availability during a drought. Thus, existing treatment facilities and distribution systems
will remain in operation. The regiorialization offered by the BWSC will provide system
reliability that is not possible for individual suppliers.
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APPENDIXB:
WATER WITHDRAWAL PERMITS

COMMONWEALTa OF KENTUCKY
AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
CES
NATURAL RESOUR
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number :
Issued to:

#0229

Lawren ceburg Munici pal Water Works
205 E. Woodfo rd Street
Lawren ceburg, KY 40342

named party
The Natural Resource s and Environm ental Protecti on Cabinet authoriz es the above
under
issued
been
has
permit
This
.
Kentucky
of
ealth
to withdraw Public Water of the Commonw
with
ated
promulg
ons
regulati
and
151.150
and
151.140
151.125,
Chapter
KRS
provisio ns of
the
relieve
not
does
permit
this
respect to the withdraw al of public waters. Issuance of
by
required
licenses
or
permits
other
any
g
permitte e from the respons ibility of obtainin
the
to
ed
restrict
are
als
Withdraw
.
agencies
local
or
federal
state,
other
this Cabinet, or
stated quantiti es, times and location s specifie d below.

This permit represen ts a limited

use of Public
right of use and does not vest ownershi p nor absolute right to withdraw al or
all times.
at
use
for
e
availabl
be
will
amounts
d
requeste
that
e
Water, nor does it guarante
ns of the
conditio
the
alter
• In times of drought or emergenc y, the Cabinet may tempora rily
penaltie s
to
subject
is
amended
as
1966
of
Act
permit. Any violatio n of the Water Resource s
law.
of
ns
provisio
le
applicab
other
and
as set forth in KRS 151.990
The location of the authoriz ed water withdraw al is as follows:

approx imately 1000 feet downst ream from
Kentuc ky River,
Blackb urn Memori al Bridge on Highwa y 62, approx imately 2 miles
rO if
east of Lawren ceburg; Anders on County

i(

Lat.
~
39002 41.19"N
o/1-'l X
\_ Y '-..._ 3$' o;/;111,so~

M

1

f--l~i\<., q,":J·

Long.

94050 1 57.42" W

,,.

<p.fP 9' 111,bS'''

:
Water withdraw als are limited to the followin g rates from the specifie d location

2,500,000 gpd

Oct.

2,500,000 !!Od

Jan.

2,500,000 !!Od

April 2,500,000 gpd

July

Feb.

2,500,000 gpd

May 2,500,000 gpd

Aug. 2,500,000 !!Od

Nov. 2,500,000 !!Od

March

2,500,000 gpd

June 2,500,000 gpd

Sept. 2,500,000 gpd

Dec.

2,500,000 gpd

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approveq by the Cabinet.

---~~-...

Issued: March 28 J979

,,---- h
. .
Latest Rev1s1on: · F!LruaJY 24, 1997

'

.·

7

1

./

Manager. Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

W~ ~- We.. 051 D07lJ'5'"-D33

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION.
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number:

Issued to:

#0486

Bullock Pen Water District
One Farrell Drive
Crittenden, KY 41030

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party
to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under
provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with
respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the
permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permit's or licenses required by
this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies.

Withdrawals are restricted to the

stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited
right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
water, nor does i~ guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times.
In times of drought or emergency, the capinet may temporarily alter the cond1tions of the
perm.it. 'Any violation of the water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties
as set forth in KRS 151. 990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

Surface intake located in Bullock Pen Lake at RM 2.8 of Bullock
Latitude
Pen Creek,off of Highway 1548; Grant County;
38047'53"N, Longitude 84038'30"W.
Water withdrawals ara limited to the following rates from the specified location:

Jan.

750,000 gpd

April 750,000 gpd

July

850,000 ond

Oct.

750,000 gpd

Feb.

750,000 gpd

May

850,000 gpd

Aug. 850,000 cmd

Nov.

750,000 imd

March

750,000 gpd

June 850,000 gpd

Sept. 850,000 gpd

Dec.

750,000 imd

Conditions to this pennit are as follows:
I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

Issued: March 2 1967

(µ~
Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision:

Apri) 16 I997

COMMONWEAL.'i'H or KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: 0213
Issued to

Danvill e Water Works
P.O. Box 670
Danvill e, Kentucky 40423

The Natural Resources and Envirortme nt-al Protectio n C~inet authorize s the above named

party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwe alth of Kentucky. This permit has been
issued under provision s of KRS Chapter 151.140 and 151.150 and regulatio ns promulgat ed
Issuance of this permit does not
with respect to the withdrawa l of public waters.
any other permits or licenses
obtaining
of
bility
responsi
the
relieve.th e permittee from
required by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies.

Withdraw als are

restricte d to the stated quantitie s, times and locations specified below. This permit
represent s a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to
withdrawa l or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be
In times of drought or emergency , the cabinet may
available for use at all times.
the.perm it. Any violation of the Water Resources
of
s
temporar ily alter the condition
penalties as set forth in KRS 151. 990 and other
to
subject
is
amended
as
Act of 1966
applicabl e provision s of law.
The location of the authorize d water withdrawa l is as follows:

Boyle
Withdra wals from Dix River (Herring ton Lake) at RMI 18.6,
11
County - latitude 37° 41' 38", longitud e 84° 44' 02 •
Water withdraw als are limited to the following rates from the specified location: .

Jan.

7;500 MGD

Aoril

7.500 MGD

Julv

7.500 MGD

Oct.

7.500 MGD

Feb.

7.500 MGD

May

7.500 MGD

Aug.

7 .. 500 MGD

Nov.

7.500 MGD

June

7.500 MGD

Sept.

7.500 MGD

Dec.

7.500 MGD

March 7.500 MGD

Withdraw al rates must be accuratel y
measured by meter or other device as approved by the Cabinet.

Limitat ions to this permit are as follows:

Issued: July 25, 1966

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision : Decembe r 18, 1991

I

DEP7022

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit No. _.:...:_=...c..
0014 _ _ _ _ _ __
Issued to:
Address:

Northpoint Training Center
P.O. Box 479
(Street)

Burgin

Kentucky

40310
(Zip Code)

(State)

. (City) .

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet acting in accordance with KRS 151.140-KRS 151.210
authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Withdrawals are .
restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use
and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of drought or
emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources
Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151 .990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

Surface withdrawal from Herrington Lake aoproximately four miles north
of Dan vi 11 e, Boyle County,

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from
Jan. 300,000
gpd.
April 300,000 god.
Feb. 300,000
gpd.
May
300,000 gpd.
Mar. 300,000
9pd.
June
300,000 gpd.

the specified location:
July 300,000
god.
Aug. 300,000
gpd.
Sept. 300,000
gpd.

Limitations to.this permit are as follows:

Issued:

I

16 June 1966

2~ (£

~

Latest Revision:

/

II

q.,,_,

-Director, Division of Water,
Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet

b, ,,-----

8 July 1985

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

300,000
300,000
300.000

gpd.
gpd.
gpd.

DWR-2-03

Rev. 4,...,-9

COMMONW°EALTH OF KENTUCKY

DEPART MENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHD RAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit No. __0_1_63_ _ _ __

Issued to: Water and Sewer Works Departm ent, City of Jackson
Address:

Broadway Street
/Stre•tJ

41339

Kentucky

Jackson

/Zip COIU/

(Stato/

/City/

- KRS
The Departm ent for Natural Resouces and Environmental Protection acting in accordance with KRS 151.140
.
Kentucky
of
wealth
Common
the
151.210 authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of
a
represents
permit
This
below.
Withdraw als are restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified
In times of
limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water.
the Water
of
violation
Any
drought or emergency, the Departme nt may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit.
provi·
applicable
other
Resources Action of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
sions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
· Surface intake located at mile 305.45~ of the North Fork of &he Kentucky
River, Breathi tt County. (Latitud e 37 32' 4511 Longitud e 83 22' 15")

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal location:
Jan. 1,soo,00 0

gpd. April

1,500,00 0

gpd. July

1,500,00 0

gpd. Oct.

1,soo,00 0

gpd.

Feb. 1,soo,00 0

gpd. May

1,soo,00 0

gpd. Aug.

1,soo,00 0

gpd. Nov. 1,500,00 0

gpd.

Mar. 1,soo,00 0

gpd. June

1,500,00 0

gpd. .Sept.

1,soo.00 0

gpd. Dec.

1,500 ,ooo

gpd.

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

-----Issued: _ _. ::;J..::;u..::;l.,_y---"-6,._,_l:=.;9:;..;6~6;....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Latest Revision: ----=J'-'a,.,n,.u'"a""r_._y--=-18=1 _l=-,9.. ,8..,0'--

~....

"~
Director. Divi•on of Water Resourcea

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit NWilber:

Issued to:

#0622

Winchester Municipal Utilities Water Plant
Water Works Road
Winchester, KY 40391-0098

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party
to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under
provisions·of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with
respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the
permittee from the responsibility of obtaining·any other permits or licenses required by
this cabinet, :or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the
• stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited
right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times.
In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the
permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties
as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

surface withdrawal from Winchester Reservoir ,(Carol E. Ecton
Reservoir} at Lower Howard Creek, mile 6. 32L: Clark County;
Latitude 37os6 1 51.93"N and Longitude 84°13'38.76"W
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

5,300,000 mgd

Oct.

5,300,000 mgd

Jan.

5,300,000 mgd

April 5,300,000 mgd

July

Feb.

5,300,000 mgd

May 5,300,000 mgd

Aug. 5,300,000 mgd

Nov. 5,300,000 mgd

March

5,300,000 mgd

June 5,300,000 mgd

Sept. 5,300,000 mgd

Dec.

5,300,000 mll:d

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

Issued: Februazy I 6 1968

Qj~
Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision:

April 8 1997

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRO
EIIVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DEPARTMENT FOR
' DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permi t Numbe r:

#0623

Winch ester Muni cipal Utili ties
Water Works Road
40391 ·0098
Winc hester , KY

Issue d to:

Cabine t- aut~or izes. the above n~ed party to
._Tl;e .Natural._ R~~?:1.r~-e~--~-1:~ ~n.,~i~orunent8.l Protec tion
cky-;---- -Th~--p erm1-t-- ·-has-be en· -1:-ssued- --unde-r-J<entu
..
tr-·0£
w1 triaraw ---Pli5I1 c Wa t::er of" t:b:e -·comrnonwea-1·t
regula tions promul gabed W'.ith respe ct
provis ions of KRS Chapte r lSl.125 , lSl.140 and lSl.150 and
-~oes. not reliev e the permit tea. from
per:nu:,,t,.
to the withdr awal of public waters . Issuan ce of this
uired _by this Cabine t, or other
S'."req
licens~_
or
s
perm.it
other
any
the respon sibilit y of _o?tain ing
the stated quant ities, times
-l,O
ted
state, federa l or local agenci es. Withdr a':{als are restric
of use and does not vest
right
limited
a
ents
repres
permit
and locatio ns specif ied below. This
dc;,es it guaran tee that
nor
Water,
owners hip n_or absolu te right to withdr awal or use of Public.
drough t or emerge nc·y
of
times
In
times.
all
at
reques ted amount s will be availa ble for use
ion of the Wate~
violat
permit . Any
the Cabine t may tempo rarily alter the condit ions of the.
0 and Other
151.99
KRS
in
forth
set
as
ies
Reso~r ces· Act of 1966 as amende d is subjec t to penalt
appli_c able ·provis ions of law.

s:·
The locati on of the autho rized water withdr awal is as follow
Clark County ;
A surface water intake located at mile 176.51 of the Kentucky River, Pool #10;
Latitude 37o54'40"N and Longitu de 84ol5'8 8"W.
the speci fied locati on:
Water withd rawal s are limite d to the follow ing rates from
Jan.

15,000,000

15,000,000

15,000,000

Feb.

15,000,000

15,000,000

15,000,000

March

15,000,000

15,000,000

d

June

Sept.

15,000,000

Oct.

15,000,000

d

d

Nov.

15,000,000

d

d

Dec.

15,000,000

d

Condi tions to this permi t are as follow s,
by the Cabinet.

1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved

2.

Winchester Municipal
When.flows measured at Lock 10 are 190 cfs or less for four (4) consecutive days,
Utilities' withdrawals shall confonn to the following schedule:
Lock 10 Flow {cfs)
. >190
157.0. 189.9
124.0 • 156.9
90.0 • 123.9
<90.0

3.

--z\.

Allowable Withdrawals
15.0MG D
10.0MG D
5.0MG D~
4.0MG D
2.8MG D

at the United States
Winchester Municipal Utilities shall obtain continuous gaging information for flows
to the Division of Water
reported
be
shall
data
wal
withdra
water
and
Geological Survey gage at Lock I 0. Gage
g intervals, no more
daily when flows are below 190.0 cfs. The Division may specify reasonable reportin
frequently than hourly, as flows decrease.
be pumped to the Carroll
Water withdrawals in excess of the prevailing water-treatment plant capacity will
Ecton Reservoir only.

COMMONWEALffi OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DMSION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Periuit Number: #0418
I~.~ued to:

Manchester Water Works
P.O. Box 279

Manchester, KY 40962
The· Natuntl-ReS<1urces and EnvirOn.m.entaJ Protection ~binet authorizes the above named party to···wilin:!r,w ·Fu.bile Wate'! of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky. This pen:nit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and
ror.ulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this pen:nit does not relieve the :,ermittee from
·tnc:,, responsibility of obtaining ar:,,-· other permits or licenses requd"ed by this Cabinet, or olliM state, federal or local agencies.
Withdrawals are restricted h the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit :epresents a lim.ite-<l right of
use and ·does not vest ownership nor absolute. right to withdrawal or use of Public Wate-::, nor does it guarantee !hat requested
amounts will be available for use at all time,.:.. In times of drought or emergency, the Lab inet may tempo~rily alter the conditions.
of tho pen:nit. Any violation of the Water Re>vurces Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990
and other appliCB.hle provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface water intake located in Bert Combs Lake, an impoundment at mile 3.8 of Beech
Creek; latitude 37"09'57.73" N, longitude 83°42'25.85" W, Clay County.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

Jan.

2,000,000 GPD

Anril 2,000,000 GPD

Julv

2,000,000 GPD

Oct.

2,000,000 GPD

Feb.

2,000,000 GPD

Mav

2,000,000 GPD

Au2.

2,000,000 GPD

Nov.

2,000,000 GPD

Mi-.rch

2,000,000 GPD

June

2,000,000 GPD

Sept. 2,000,000 GPD

Dec.

2,000,000 GPD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

2.

Under no circumstances shall withdrawals by Manchester Water Works lower the level of water in
Bert Combs Lake more than three (3) vertical feet from the normal pool elevation of 980 feet above
··· · ···--·--·····--···
····
mean sea level.

Issued:

November

1. 1966

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision:

Febru_ai:y 16, 1996

COMMONWEALT&: OF KE.NTUCKY

NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVI:RONMENTAL PROTECTION CABIN3T
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, . KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number :

#1217

Manche ster water Treatm ent Plant
P.O. Box 279
Memori al Drive
Manche ster, Kentuck y 40962

Issued to:

above named
The Natural Resourc es and Environm ental Protecti on Cabinet authoriz es the
has.been
permit
This
y.
party to withdraw Public Water of the Common wealth of Kentuck
ons
regulati
and
151.150
and
.140
151
,
151.125
issued under provisio n" of KRS Chapter
permit
this
of
Issuance
waters.
public
of
al
withdraw
the
to
promulg ated with respect
other permits
does not relieve the permitte e from the respons ibility of obtainin g any
agencie s.
local
or
federal
state,
other
or licenses required by this Cabinet, or
specifie d
s
location
and
times
es,
quantiti
stated
the
to
Withdra wals are restrict ed
ip nor
ownersh
vest
below. This permit repr.ese nts a limited right of use and does not
that
e
guarante
it
does
nor
Water,
absolut e right to withdraw al or use of Public
or
drought
of
times
In
times.
all
at
use
for
le
requeste d amounts will be availab
Any
permit.
the
of
ns
conditio
the
alter
rily
tempora
may
Cabinet
the
emergen cy,
s as set
violatio n of the Water Resource s Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penaltie
law.
of
ns
provisio
le
forth in KRS 151. 990 and other applicab
The location of the autlloriz ed water withdra wal is as follows:

surfac e water intake located at mile 19. 5 of Goose Creek;
latitud e 30°10'0 6" N, longitu de 83°45'0 0" w, Clay county .

A

location :
Water withdraw als are li&ited to the followin g rates from the specifie d

Jan.

1.0 MGD

Al>ril

1.0 MGD

Julv

1.0 MGD

Oct.

LO MGD

Feb.

1.0 MGD

May

1.0 MGD

Aug.

1.0 MGD

Nov.

1.0 MGD

1.0 MGD

Dee.

1.0 MGD

Sept.
1.0 MGD
Jllne
1.0 MGD
condit ions to this permit are as follow s:

March

1.

by
Withdra wal rates aust be accurate ly measure d by meter or other device approved
t.he Cabinet .

2.

Under

no

circumst ·ances

shall these

withdraw als

reduce

flows

in

Goose

Creek

less.
immedia tely below this intake to a rate of 0.28 cubic feet per second or
per
feet
cubic
When flows immedia tely below the raw water intake approach 0.28
water
raw
the
second, withdraw als must be reduced. When flows immedia tely below
days,
intake are 0.28 cubic feet per second or less for four (4) consecu tive
withdraw als must cease in order to comply with this requir -nt.

SEE A!'l'ACHED PAGE FOR ADDITIONAL CONDI:TI:OHS

Issued :

July 2, 1992

0.vf, ~(b-;;/fu

Manager , Water Resourc es Branch
Div"isio n of Water

Latest Revisio n:

:P7022

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
#1027

Permit Number

Issued to:

Manchester Water Works

Address:

P.O.

Box 279

(Street)

40962

Kentucky

Manchester

(State)

(City)

(Zip Code)

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw
Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under the provisions of KRS C:hapter
151.140 and 151 .150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of
this permit does not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses
required by this Cabinet. or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated
quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest
ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of drought or emergency, the
Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
One wel 1 located at the
Filtration Plant, just downstream from Combs Lake, an impoundment off Harts Branch, in
the Beech Creek Wildlife Area; at latitude 37010'08'' north, longitude 83042'32'' west,
Clay County.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.

120,000

gpd

April

120,000

gpd

July

120,000

gpd

Feb.

120,000

gpd

May

120,000

gpd

Aug.

120,000

gpd

--------Nov.
120,000
gpd
---------

Mar.

120,000

gpd

June

120,000

gpd

Sept.

120,000

gpd

Dec.

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

Oct.

120,000

gpd

120,000

gpd

---------

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by

meter or mechanical totalizer, sonic, electromagnetic or other device, as approved by the
Cabinet. Withdrawals from this well shall not interfere with any existing users in the area. If such withdrawals have
an adverse effect on previously permitted or domestic water supplies in the area, the Manchester Water Works shall
modify withdrawal amounts when so notified by the Department, and provide water to users ofthose water supplies
at no charge until such time as mitigation measures have been effected.
Issued:

April

26, 1988

Manager, Water Resources B-anch
Division of Water
Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet

Latest Revision:

DOW/ CP-01 6
Revised 10/80
COMM ONWE ALTH OF KENTUCKY

& ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DEPARTMENT FOR NAT URA L RESOURCES
BURE AU OF ENVI RONM ENTA L PROT ECTI ON
DIVISION OF WAT ER
FRAN KFOR T, KENT UCY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
0 8_8_2_ _ _ _ _ __
Perm it No. _ _ _
Issued to:
Address: _

City of Irvi n~/I rvin e Municipal Uti litie s
-----__,l...,4~4_..Br._.Jo...,a.,d..w , . a ~ J l - - - - - - - - - - rs1ree1
Kentucky
Irvi ne
(City)

-------------40336
{Zip Code)

(State)

40- KRS 151.210
ntal Prote ction acting in accordance with KRS 151.1
The Depa rtmen t for Natu ral Resources and Environme
are restri cted to
als
draw
With
.
c Wate r of the Com monw ealth of Kentucky
authorizes the abov e name d party to withdraw Publi
not vest ownerdoes
and
use
. This perm it represents a limited right of
the stated quantities, times and locations specified below
nt may temrtme
Depa
c Water. In times of droug ht or emergency, the
ship nor absol ute right to withdrawal or use of Publi
subje ct to
is
ded
tion of the Wate r Resources Actio n of 1966 as amen
porarily alter the conditions of the perm it. Any viola
cable provisions of law.
penalties as set fonh in KRS 151.990 and other appli
as follows:
The locat ion of the autho rized water withdrawal is

osite mile
Surface inta ke loca ted on the. Kentucky River opp
Esti ll County.

218. 5

from the specified withdrawal location:
Wate r withdrawals are limited to the following rates
2,000,000 gpd.
July
gpd.
April 2,000.000
gpd.
Jan. 2,00 0,00 0
Aug. 2,00 0,00 0 gpd.
2,000,QOQ gpd.
May
gpd.
Feb. 2,00 0,00 0
Sept. 2.00 0.00 0 gpd.
2,000,000 gpd.
0
June
gpd.
Mar. 2,00 0,00
Limitations to this perm it are as follows:

Issued:

__ __M_ay'--_4_,_19_8_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Latest Revision:

By

R,

2,00 0,00 0
Nov. 2,00 0,00 0
Dec. 2,00 0.00 0

Oct

gpd.
gpd.
gpd.

.-·-

y

Cotnrt1onwealth of l(entucky

Form DW-2
5-66

~!,

v.

Department of Natural Resources

tl
,:<

DJVISION OF WATER
Frankfort, Kentucky

NON-TRANSFERABLE
201
Permit No.
Expires
Indefinite

Amended December 1, 1971
Effective Date July 19, 1966
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PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Issued to
Lexington Water Company, Richmond Road Plant, Lexington, Kentucky, FayetteCounty
Persuant to KRS 151.14D, KRS 151.15D, and KRS 151.17D of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, a Permit is hereby
granted to withdraw water from Public Water Sources limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal
location:
Jan. 16, ooo, 000 gpd.
Feb. 16, ooo, ooo gpd.
March 16, 000, 000 gpd.

April
May
June
The location of the authorized water

16,000,000 gpd.
16, ooo, ooo gpd.
16, ooo, 000 gpd.

16, 000, 000 gpd.
16, ooo, ooo gpd.
16,000,000 gpd.

July
Aug.
Sept.

16, ooo, ooo gpd.
16, ooo, ooo gpd.
16, 000, 000 gpd.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
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withdrawal is as follows:

Reservoir No. 4 on Hickman Creek in Fayette County, 2. 44 miles southeast of Lexington,
Kentucky off U. S. Highway 25.

This Pennit reserves for you the quantity of Public Water authorized above except during emet·gency periods as
specified in KRS 151.200. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 is subject to penalties as set forth
in KRS 151.990.
1st.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand t(,o
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COMM ONWE ALTH OF KENTU CKY
NATUR AL RESOU RCES AND ENVIR ONME NTAL PROTE CTION CABIN ET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: # 0200

Issued to:

Kentucky-American Water Compa ny
2300 Richmond Road
Lexington, Kentucky 40502

to withdraw Public Water of the
The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party
l.l2S, IS!.140 and ISi.iSO and
Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter IS
does not relieve the perminee
permit
this
of
regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance
state, federal or local agencies.
other
or
Cabinet,
this
by
required
from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses
represents a limited right of
permit
This
below.
specified
locations
and
times
,
quantities
Withdrawals are restricted to the stated
guarantee that requested
it
does
use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor
ly alter the conditions
temporari
may
Cabinet
the
,
amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency
in KRS ISl.990
forth
set
as
penalties
to
subject
is
amended
as
1966
of
Act
of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources
oflaw.
and other applicable provisions

The location of the authorized water withdrawal Is as follows:

A surface water intake located at river mile 167.3 (pool 9) of the Kentucky River; latitude
37°54'0 7" North, longitude 84°22'3 9" West, Fayette County.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
60.0MG D
Jan.
60.0MG D
Feb.
March 60.0MG D

April 60.0MG D
May 63.0MG D
June 63.0MG D

July
Aue.
Sept.

63.0MG D
63.0MG D
63.0MG D

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

63.0MG D
60.0MG D
60.0MG D

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

2.

that withdrawals
This permit is subject to revision if data collected pursuant to permit condition No. 6 indicate
negatively impact the quantity and quality of water below the intake.
For additiona l conditions see attached sheets

Issued: July 19. 1966

(l;~LMI

Manag ~ ~
Division of Water

Latest Revision: Se.ptember 17. 1999

9.

Kentucky-American shall notify the Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet and the
Kentucky River Authority as each Management Phase is declared in the· Demand Management Plan
adopted above, beginning with the Advisory Phase.

10. ~tucky-Am erican Water Company and the Division of Water recognize that all permitted water
withdrawers are equals without seniority, priority, or privilege given to any perm.it holder along the
Kentucky River.
11. Kentucky-American Water Company recognizes its role as the largest water purveyor in demonstrating
leadership in protecting the Kentucky River as source of supply of the Central Kentucky Region.

\

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0024
Issued to:

Frankfort Electric & Water Plant Board
P.O. Box308
Frankfort, KY 40601

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the pennittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a: limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency,
the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth ·in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface intake at mile 69.8 of the Kentucky River, pool #4, in Franklin County, with coordinates;

latitude 38°10'15.29"N, longitude 84°5l '43.84"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
.

14.0MGD
Jan.
14.0 MOD
Feb.
March 14.0MGD

Anril
Mav
June

14.0 MOD
14.0MGD
14.0MGD

Julv
Aue:.
Seot.

15.0MGD
15.0MGD
15.0MGD

Oct.
Nov.

Dec.

15.0MGD
14.0MGD
14.0MGD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
2. Frankfort Electric and Water Plant Board shall obtain gaging information for flows from the United
States Geological Survey gage (#03287500) at Lock 4 of the Kentucky River. Gage and water
withdrawal data shall be reported to the Division of Water when flows are below 175.0 cfs. The
Division may specify reasonable reporting intervals, no more frequently than hourly, as flows decrease.

(conditions continued on page 2)
d'

. ,,

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
ECTION CABINET
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROT
TION
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC
DMSIONOFWATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERM IT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WAT ER
Permit Number: #0013

Issued to:

Lancaster Water Works
367 Water Works Road
Lancaster, Kentucky 40444

above named party to withdraw Public
The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes tlie provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125,
Water of the Commonwealth ofKentucky. This permit has been issued underwal of public waters. Issuance of this
151. 140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdra other permits or licenses required by
any
permit does not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining
d to the stated quantities, times, and
restricte
are
wals
Withdra
s.
agencie
this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local
and does not vest ownership nor absolute
locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use
d amounts will be available for use at
requeste
right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that
the conditions of the permit. Any
alter
rily
tempora
may
Cabinet
all times. In times of drought or emergency, the
s as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penaltie
other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
iately below
River mile 141.67 of the Kentucky River, 0.25 mile above lock 8, immed

the mouth

'12.63".
of Davis Creek; Garrard County; latitude 37°43 '43.08", longitude 84°34

Water withdrawals are llmited to the following rates from·the specified
I 200 000
1200 000
March 1300 000

Jan.
Feb.

1400 000
1600 000
17000 00

I 700 000
17000 00
17000 00

location:
Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

17000 00
l 500 000
1300 000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
approved by the Cabinet
I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device
Lancaster Municipal Water Works shall
cfs
2. When flows measured at Lock 7 of the Kentucky River reach 144.0
conform to the following schedule:

Lock 7 Flow (cfs}
>144.0
125.0 - 144.0
100.0 - 124.9
<100.0

Allowable Withdrawals fmgd}
1.70
1.66
1.58
1.50

for flows for the United States
3. Lanca ster Munic ipal Water Works shall obtain gaging infonn ation
data shall be r~Qrte d to the
Geolo gical Survey gage.f lt Lock 7. Gage and water withdr awal

NR-2-03

76
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BURf;AU OF NATURAL RlsSOURCES
DIVISION 01' WATER RESOURCES
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

Permit No. -"0--'0-"5-"0_ _ _ _ _ _ __

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER

Issued to: -~1.tY of :.:N.::::i:::ch=o=la=sv=il=l=e=,-'K,,_e,c:n,,_t,,_u,,_c::cke:.YL.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:

517 North Main Street
(Street)
Nicholasville
Jessamine
-(b-it=y=)~ - - - - - - ' --'-==cc"'o.ccu=n-"-ty_)_ _ _ __

Kentucky
(State)

40356
Code)

(Zip

The Department for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection acting in accordance with KRS 151.140 • KRS 151.210
·authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water or the Commonwealth or Kentucky. Withdrawals are restricted to
the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right or use and does not vest
ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use or Public Water. In times of drought. or emergency, the Department may
temporarily alt.er the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resource.s Act of 1966 as amended is subject to
penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions or law.
The location or the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
Surface intake located at mile 154.lR of the Kentucky River, Jessamine County.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal location:
Jan,
Feb._
Mar.

2,500, O.QQ_gpd,

April b.Z_QO., 000

2,000,000

gpd.

May

2,600,000

gpd.

June

2,700,000
2,700,000

gpd.

July 2,900,000

gpd.

Oct,.

gpd.

Aug. 3,000,000

gpd.

Nov.

gpd.

Sept. 2,900,000

gpd.

Dec.

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

Issued this _ _.....:.9..:t.::hc__ _ _ _ day of _...,Ne,oe_v,_,e:c,m,,,b,_,ec,r,___ _ _ ,19 78

2,aoo,000

gpd.

2,600,000

gpd.

2,500,000

gpd.

OWR-2-03

Rev. 4-79

COMMONWEAL1'lt OF K&','i'l'UCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
FRANKFORT,KENTUCKY40601

J

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit No. __0"'0"-'4,..,5'-----Issued to:
~

.:.'·. :

Wi Jmore Utilities: sirstom

-·.· . ·.....'- .

Address:

335 East Main street
(StrutJ

Wilmore

Kentucky

(City)

4Q39Q

(Stat,)

..

(ZipQxu/

..

,._

.,:..,_.

The Department for Natural Resouces and Environmental Protection acting in accordance with KRS 151.140°· KRS
161.210 authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of.Kentucky.
Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This •permit represents a
limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of
drought or emefgency, the Department may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water
Resources Action of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 161.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
Intake located at mile 114.0R of the Kentucky River, Jessamine County.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal location:

Jan. 1,000,000

gpd. April

l. 000 r 000

gpd. July l.000,000

gpd. Oct.

l.000 .ooo

gpd.

Feb. l.000 .ooo

gpd. May

1.000.000

gpd. Aug. 1.000.000

gpd. Nov.

1.000 .000

gpd.

Mar. l. 000, 000

gpd. June

1.000.000

gpd. Sept. WPP. PPP

gpd. Dec.

1.ono.nnn

gpd.

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

✓

•

P7022

'L\JMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER

#0381

Permit Number:
Issued to:

Hindman Municipal Water Works

Address:

Main Street, P.O. Box

496

(Street)

41822

Kentucky

Hindman

(State)

(City)

(Zip Code)

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw
Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under the provisions of KRS Chapter
151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of
this permit does not re,lieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses
required by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated
quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest
ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts
will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the
conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as
set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
Three wells located along
Right Fork Troublesome Creek, at river miles 0.38L, 0.65L, and l.12L; at latitude
82058'25'' north, longitude 37020'03'' west, Knott County.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.

180,000

gpd

April

220,000

gpd

July

220,000

gpd

Oct.

Feb.

180,000

gpd

May

220,000

gpd

Aug.

220,000

gpd

Nov.

Mar.

180,000

gpd

June

220,000

gpd

Sept.

220,000

gpd

Dec.

---------

180,000

gpd

180,000
--------180,000
gpd
gpd

---------

Limitations to this permit are as follows:
Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by
meter or mechanical totalizer, sonic, electromagnetic or other device, as approved by the
Cabinet. Withdrawals from these wells shall _not interfere with any existing users in the area. If such withdrawals
have an adverse effect on previously permitted or domestic water supplies in the area, Hindman Municiapl Water shall
reduce withdrawals to rates that no longer cause adverse effects, or Hindman Municipal Water shall provide all
affected users with sufficient water to meet their needs.
Issued:

October 11, 1966

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water
Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet

Latest Revision:

November 29, 1988

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DMSION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0474

Issued to:

City of Beattyville
P.O. BOx 307
Beattyville, KY 41311

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the
.Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and
regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee from
the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required. by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies.
Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of
use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee-that requested
amounts will be availsble for use at all times. 1n times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions
of tho permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990
and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows: •

A surface water intake located at mile 256.05 of the North Fork of the Kentucky River;
latitude 37"34'46.09" N, longitude 83°41'44.50" W, Lee County.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

I

Jan.

640,000 GPD

April

675,000 GPD

Julv

750,000 GPD

Oct.

605,000 GPD

Feb.

640,000 GPD

Mav

720,000 GPD

Aul!.

745.000 GPD

Nov.

605,000 GPD

March

690,000 GPD

June

740,000 GPD

Sept.

715,000 GPD

Dec.

605,000 GPD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

2.

Under no circumstances shall these withdrawals reduce flows in the North Fork of the Kentuc~ River
immediately below this intake to a rate of 35 cubic feet per second or less. When flows immediately
below the raw water intake approach cubic feet per second, withdrawals must be reduced. When
flows immediately below the raw water intake are 35 cubic feet per second or less for four (4)
consecutive days, withdrawals must cease in order to comply with this requirement.

Issued:

February 7, 1967

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision:

February 22, 1994

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES ;.ND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Numbe r:

#0650

Hyden -Leslie County Water Distr ict
HC 61, Box 2590
Hyden, KY 41749

Issued to:

zes the above named party to
The Natural Resourc es and Environ mental Protect ion Cabinet authori
has been issued under
permit
This
y.
Kentuck
of
wealth
Common
·withdra w Public Water of the
ated with respect ·
promulg
ions
regulat
provisio ns of KRS Chapter 151.125 , 151.140 and 151.150 and
permitt ee from
the
relieve
not
does
permit
this
of
Issuance
to the withdraw al of public waters.
, or other
Cabinet
this
by
d
the respons ibi~ity of obtainin g any other permits or license s require
times and
ies,
quantit
stated
the
to
ed
restrict
are
state, federal or local agencie s. Withdra wals
not vest
does
and
use
of
right
limited
a
nts
represe
permit
This
locatio ns specifi ed below.
ee that
guarant
it
does
nor
Water,
Public
of
ownersh ip nor absolut e right to withdra wal or use
cy, the
emergen
or
drought
of
times
In
times.
all
at
use
for
le
availab
requeste d amounts will be
es
Resourc
Water
the
of
n
violatio
Any
Cabinet may tempora rily alter the conditio ns of the permit.
ble
applica
other
and
990
.
'
151
KRS
in
forth·
set
as
es
penalti
Act of 1966 as amended is subject· to
provisio ns of law.
The locatio n of the authori zed water withdra wal is as follows :

a surfac e water intake locate d on the Middle Fork Kentuc ky River
longit ude
at river mile 75.6R; at latitu de 37D08 '26.68" N,
.
County
83D22 '40.76" W; Leslie
d locatio n:
Water withdra wals are limited to the followin g rates from the specifie

730,0001md

Oct.

730,000 l!Dd

April 730,000 l!Dd

July

730,000 l!Dd

May 730,000 l!Dd

Aug. 730,000 l!Dd

Nov. 730,000 l!Dd

March 730,000 l!Dd

June 730,000 gpd

Sept. 730,000 l!Dd

Dec.

Jan.

730,000 l!Dd

Feb.

.

730,000 l!Dd

Conditio ns to this permit are as follows:
Cabinet.
I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the
y River immediately
2. Under no circumstances shall these withdrawals reduce flows in the Middle Fork Kentuck the raw water intake
below
tely
immedia
flows
When
less.
or
second
per
below this intake to a rate of0.28 cubic feet
tely below the raw water
approaches 0.28 cubic feet per second, withdrawals must be reduced. When flows immedia
cease in order to comply
intake are 0.28 cubic feet per second or less for four (4) consecutive days, withdrawals must
with this requirement.
Issued: February

JO. 1970

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision:

March 6,

1997

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Issued to:

City of Blackey (Blackey Water System) ·
265 Main Street Loop
Blackey, Kentucky 41804

Permit Number: #1420
Activity ID Number: #APE20020001
Location: A surface water intake located at river mile 387.43 of the North Fork of the Kentucky River,
Letcher County
Geographic Coordinates: latitude 37° 08'20.46" N, longitude 82° 58'51.72" W.

Water Withdrawal Limits:
Jan.
Feb.
March

.Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Water Withdrawal Restrictions:
1. The City of Blackey is prohibited from reducing flows immediately below its intake in the North Fork
of the Kentucky River to a rate of 2.5 cubic feet per second or less. In order to comply with this
condition, Blackey may have to reduce or even suspend withdrawals.

Additional Conditions: All other conditions associated with this withdrawal are on the accompanying
permit.
Issued:

July 21. 1998

Latest Revision:

October 24. 2002

DOW/CP-016
Revised 10/80
COMMONWEA LTH OF KENTUCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OP WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
0 9_l_O_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Permit No. _ _ _
Issued to:

Fleming-Neon Water System

Address: _ _--:P=-.O_.--,----B_o_x_6_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Street)

41840

Kentucky

Neon

(Zip Code}

(State)

(City)

The Department for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection acting in accordance with KRS 15 I. 140 - KRS 151.210
to
authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Withdrawals are restricted
the stated quantities, times and locations spec.ified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of drought or emergency, the Department may temto
porarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Action of 1966 as amended is subject
law.
of
provisions
applicab_le
other
penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

Withdrawal from deep mine well located at N37° 13' 05" and ws2° 41' 11",
Letcher County.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal location:
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.

360,000
360,000
360,000

gpd.

April

gpd.

May

gpd.

June

360,000
360,000
360,000

gpd.

July

gpd.

Aug.

gpd.

Sept.

360 ,ooo
360,000
360,000

360,000
Nov. 360,000
Dec. 360,000

gpd.

Oct

gpd.
gpd.
gpd.

gpd.
gpd.

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

_ _ _ _ _ _ Latest Revision:
Issued: __J_u_l_Y_l_,_1_9_8_z_ _ _ _

By
Secretary, Department for Natural
Resources and Environmental Protection

/

/

j

i

-/-/'/

,,',17.-✓ --·_,.,-,,,.,

,,,

-.,:,-

,i.'l...'-

Director, Division of Water

John T. Smither

c:../'
f

-

/

_:;:.;::-)

.,,,, . ..!'./'""(

DEP7022

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
0809

----------

Permit No.

Issued to:
Address:

Fleming Neon Water System
P.O. Box 66
(Street)

Neon
(City)

41840

Kentucky

(Zip Code)

(State)

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet acting in accordance with KRS 151.140-KRS 151.210
authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Withdrawals are
restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a Ii mited right of use
and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of drought or
emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any vi_olation of the.Water Resources
Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

For a deep mine and we 11 opposite mile 2. 5 on Tom Biggs Branch opposite
mile 6.3 of Wright Fork. Letcher County, Kentucky.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from
gpd.
April
100,000 gpd.
Jan. 100,000
Feb. l00,000
gpd.
May
io0,000 gpd.
Mar. 100,000
gpd,
June
100,000 gpd.

the specified location:
July 100,000
gpd.
Aug. 100,000
gpd.
Sept. 100,000 god.

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

100,000

100,000
100,000

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

Issued: December 9, 1984

Latest Revision:

September 13, 1985

By
Secretary, Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Cabinet

Director, Division of Water

gpd.
gpd.
gpd.

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT,KENTUCKY40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0353
Issued to:

Whitesburg Municipal Water Works
112 North Webb Avenue
Whitesburg, Kentucky 41858

. The Natural Resources and Environmeotal Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the
Commonwealth ofKeotucky. This permit has beeo issued under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and
regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee
from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or liceoses required by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local ageocies.
Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represeots a limited right of
use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that requested
amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or e111ergeocy, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions
of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalti~s as set forth in KRS 151.990
and other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
River mile 406.3R of the North Fork of the Kentucky River inLetcl.1er County; latitude

37°06'55" and longitude 82°48'50".
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.
Feb.

412 000
412 000
March 412 000

412 000
412 000
435 000

435 000
435000
412 000

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

435 000
412000
412 000

Conditions to t~s permit are as follows:
I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
2. Whitesburg Municipal Water Works is prohibited from reducing the flows immediately below its intake in
the North Fork of the Kentucky River to a rate of 2.5 cubic feet per second. In order to comply with this
condition, the City may have to reduce or even suspend withdrawals.
3. This permit has been issued under the condition that the permittee maintain a daily log of flow. This
information can be obtained by contacting the USGS. This condition is necessary in order to prevent this
site from going dry in severe low flow conditions.

Issued:

September 29. 1966

a~~
~
it'csources Branch

Division of Water

Latest Revision:

April 12. 1999

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
TION CABINET
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC
ION
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECT
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENT.UC KY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Penni t Numbe r:
Issued to:

#1108

Stanfo rd Munic ipal Water Works
P.O. Box 35
305 East Main Stree t
40484
Stanfo rd, KY

zes the above named party
The Natural Resourc es and Environ mental Protect ion Cabinet authori
has been issued -under
permit
This
y.
Kentuck
of
lth
monwea
the.Com
of
to withdra w Public Water
promul gated with
ions
regulat
provisi ons of KRS Chapter 151.125 , 151.140 and 151.150 and
·not relieve the
does
permit
this
of
e
Issuanc
respect to the withdra wal of public waters.
s require d by
license
or
permits
other
any
ng
obtaini
of
permitt ee from the respon sibility
ted to the
restric
are
this Cabine t, or other state, federal or local agencie s. Withdra wals
a limited
nts
represe
permit
stated quanti ties, times and locatio ns specifi ed below. This
Public
of
use
or
wal
withdra
to
right
e
right of use and does not vest ownersh ip nor absolut
times.
all.
at
use
for
le
availab
be
will
amounts
ed
request
Water, nor does it guarant ee that
the
of
ons
conditi
the
In times of drought or emergen cy, the Cabine t may tempor atily alter
es
penalti
to
subject
is
amended
permit. Any violati on of the Water Resourc es Act of 1966 as
law.
of
ons
provisi
ble
applica
as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other
The locatio n of the authori zed water withdra wal is as follows :

s
A surfac e water intake locate d in the James C. Harri
;
Creek
le
Mirac
t
Huber
of
Reserv oir., an impoun dment at mile 0.8
tude
Longi
and
37027 '57.18 "N
Latitu de
Count y;
Linco ln
"W.
'43.86
84o41
ed locatio n:
Water withdra wals are limited to the followi ng rates from the specifi

d

Jan.

1,000,000

d

A ril 1,000,000

d

Jul

1,000,000

d

Oct.

1,000,000

Feb.

1,000,000

d

May

1,000,000

d

Au

1,000,000

d

Nov.

1,000,000 g d

March

1,000,000

d

June 1,000,000

d

Se t. 1,000,000

d

Dec.

l,000,00 0

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

l.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

Issued: March 5 1991

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Divi~ion of Water

Latest Revision:

November 24 L997

d

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 4060I

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #02.67
Issued to:

Stanford Municipal Water Works
Box45
Stanford,KY 40484

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency,
the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 15 I .990 and other applicable provisions of law.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
A surface water intake located •in Rice Lake (Stanford City Lake), an impoundment at mile 5.63 of
Neals Creek in Lincoln County, with coordinates:
latitude 37°29'16.43"N, longitude 84°40'46.61"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.
l.50MGD
Feb.
1.50MGD
March 1.50 MGD

Anril
Mav
June

1.50 MGD
l.50MGD
1.50 MGD

July
Aue;.
Sept.

l.50MGD
1.50 MGD
l.50MGD

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

l.50MGD
l.50MGD
l.50MGD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

Issued: September 07, 1966

Manage , ater Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision: April 20, 2000

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #031(!

Issued to:

Richmond Utility Board
300 Hallie Irvine Street
Richmond, KY 40475

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency,
the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the pennit Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.

· The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
River mile 201.3 of the Kentucky River in Madison County, with coordinates:

latitude 37°46'49"N, longitude 84°06'38"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

9.0MGD
Jan.
9.0MGD
Feb.
March 9.0MGD

Auril
Mav
June

9.0MGD
9.0MGD
9.0MGD

Julv
Au2.
Sent.

9.0MGD
9.0MGD
9.0MGD

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

9.0MGD
9.0MGD
9.0MGD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

1. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
**(Additional conditions on page 2)

Issued: September 21, 1966

Latest Revision: July 28, 2000

,.•;;;:

COM MON WEAL TH OF KENT UCKY
ECTI ON CABI NET
·NATU RAL RESO URCE S AND ENVI RONM ENT AL PROT
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIR ONMEN TAL PROTECTION
DIVISIO N OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTU CKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permi t Numb er: #0068
Issued to:

Berea Colleg e Water Utility
CPO 2337
Berea , KY 40404

es the above named party to withdraw Public
The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authoriz
under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125,
issued
been
has
permit
This
Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this
I 51.140 and I 5 I.I 50 and regulations promulgated with respect
g any other permits or licenses required by
permit does not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtainin
d to the stated quantities, times and
restricte
are
wals
Withdra
this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies.
use and does not vest ownership nor absolute
locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of
requested amounts will be available for use at
right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that
rily alter the conditions of the permit. Any
all times. In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may tempora
penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
to
subject
is
d
violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amende
other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

ll Creek; Madison
A surface water intake located in Cowbell Lake, an impoundment of Cowbe
County; Latitude 37°32 '20.?l ''N and Longitude 84°13'35.?0"W.
ed location:
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specifi
Jan. 2 500 000
Feb. 2 500 000
March 2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Oct.

Nov.
Dec.

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I.

approved by the
Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device
Cabinet.

Issued:

June 21 1966

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision: January 29, I 998

COMMONWEAL TH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
,,
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 4060(

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #1076
Issued to:

Berea College Water Utility
CPO 2337
Berea, KY 40404

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet.authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public
Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions ofKRS Chapter 151.125,
151.140 and.151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this
permit Q!les not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by
this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and
locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute
right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at
all times. In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any
violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface water intake located in Lower Silver Creek Lake, an impoundrnent of the East Fork of
Silver Creek; Madison County; Latitude 3 7°32 '35.60''N and Longitude 84° 14' I 8. 76"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan. 2 500 000
Feb. 2 500 000
March 2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the
Cabinet.

Issued:

February 21, 1990

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision: January 29, 1998

COMM ONWE ALTH OF KENTUCKY
ET
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIR ONME NTAL PROTECTION CABIN
TION
PROTEC
AL
NMENT
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRO
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

P7022

PERMIT TO WITH DRAW PUBLIC WATE R
#1077

Permi t Numb er:
Issued to:

Berea Colleg e Water Utilit y

Addre ss:

CPO 2337
(Street)
Berea
(City)

40404

Kentuc ky
(State)

(Zip Code)

above named party to withdra w
The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authori zes the
under the provisions of KRS Chapter
Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued
wal of public waters. Issuance of
151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promul gated with respect-to the withdra
ng any other permits or licenses
this permit does not relieve the permitt ee from the responsibility of obtaini
awals are restricted to the stated
required by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdr
right of use and does not vest
quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited
it guaran tee that request ed amoun ts
ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does
Cabine t may tempor arily alter the
will be available for use at all times. In times of drough t or emergency, the
as amend ed is subject to penalties as
conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966
set forth in KRS 151.9"90 and other applicable provisions of law.

A surfac e water intake
The locatio n of the author ized water withd rawal is as follow s:
dment of the East Fork of
locate d in Upper Silver Creek Lake (Kales Lake), an impoun
Madiso n County .
Silver Creek; latitu de 37032 '04" N, longit ude 84014 '47" W,
:
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location
2,000, 000
July
gpd
April 2,000, 000
gpd
2,000, 000
Jan.

gpd

Oct.

2,000, 000

gpd

Feb.

2,000, 000

gpd

May

2,000, 000

gpd

Aug.

2.,000 ,000

gpd

Nov.

2,000, 000

gpd

Mar.

2,000, 000

gpd

June

2,000, 000

gpd

Sept.

2,000, 000

gpd

Dec.

2,000, 000

gpd

Withdr awal rates must be accura tely measur ed by
Limitations to this permi t are as follow s:
device , as approv ed by the
meter or mecha nical totali zer, sonic, electr omagn etic or other
all source s exceed a daily
_Cabin et. Under no circum stance s may the water withdr awn from
·
total of 2,000, 000 ga 11 ons.

Issued :

Februa ry 21, 1990

Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water
Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet

Latest Revisi on:

COMMON WEALTH OF KENTUCK Y
NATURA L RESOURC ES AND ENVIRON MENTAL PROTECT ION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF )YATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #1078
Issued to:

Berea College Water Utility
CPO 2337
Berea, KY 40404

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public
Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125,
151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this
permit does not relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by
this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and
locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute ·
right to withdrawal or use of Public Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at
all times. In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the con.ditions of the permit. Any
violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and
other applicable provisions of law.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal Is as follows:

A surface water intake located in Owsley Fork Lake, an impoundment of Owsley Fork ofRedlick
Creek; Madison County; Latitude 37°32'44.65''N and Longitude 84°10'55.69"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan. 2 500 000
Feb. 2 500 000
March 2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

2 500 000
2 500 000
2 500 000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the
Cabinet.

Issued:

February 21, 1990

·a~
Manager, Water Resources Branch
Division of Water

Latest Revision: January 29, 1998

'
TH OF KENTUCKY
COMMONWEAL
ONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
ENVIR
AND
NATURAL RESOURCES
L PROTECTION
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTA
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Perm it Numb er:

Issue d to:

#0264

Harro dsbur g Muni cipal Water Works
3025 Shake rtown Road
40330
Harro dsbur g, KY

author izes the above named party
· The Natura l Resour ces and Enviro nmenta l Protec tion Cabine t
permit has been issued under
This
ky.
to withdr aw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentuc
tions promu lgated with
regula
and
0
151.15
and
0
provis ions of KRS Chapte r 151.12 5, 151.14
permit does not reliev e the
respec t to the withdr awal of public waters . Issuan ce of this
s or licens es requir ed by
permi ttee from the respo nsibil ity of obtain ing any other permitawals .are restri cted to the
Withdr
es.
agenci
this Cabine t, or other state, federa l or local
permit repres ents a limite d
stated quant ities, times and locati ons specif ied below. This withdr awal or use of Public
to
right of use and does not vest owners hip nor absolu te right
ble for use at all times.
be availa
Water, nor does it guaran tee that reques ted amount s will
rarily alter the condit ions of the
tetnpo
may
t
In times of drough t or emerge ncy, the Cabine
t to penalt ies

amended is subjec
permit . Any violat ion of the Water Resour ces Act of 1966 as
of law.
ions
provis
able
applic
other
and
0
151.99
as set forth in KRS

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

SL of the
Two adjac ent surfa ce water intak es locat ed at RM 117.B
stream of
down
Kentu cky River , Pool 7; appro ximat ely 2,000 feet
Coun ty;
r
confl uence of Kentu cky River and Dix River ; Merce
Latit ude 37°49 '04.09 "N and Long itude 84'43 '14.37 "W.
:
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location
Jan.

3,200,000

3,200,000

3,200,000

d

Oct.

3,200,000

d

Feb.

3,200,000

3,200,000

3,200,000

d

Nov.

3,200,000

d

March

3,200,000

3,200,000

3,200,000

d

Dec,

3,200,000

d

d

June

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

d by the Cabinet.

I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approve

2.

Harrodsburg Municipal
When flows measured at Lock 6 are 150 cfs or less for four (4) consecutive days,
Water Works shall confon n to the following schedule:
Lock 6 Flow (cfs)

> 150.0
125.0-149.9
100.0-124.9
< 100.0

Allowable Withdrawals
3.2 mgd
2.8 mgd
2.2 mgd
1.7 mgd

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0874

Issued to:

Owenton Water Works
220 Water Plant Lane
Owenton, Kentucky 40359

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above nl\"'ed party to withdraw Public Watet
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions ofKRS Chaplet 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public wateis. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the perrnittee from the responsibility of obtaining any othet permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, fedetal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times and locations specified below.
Tbis permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest owneiship nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or
emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Watet Resources Act of
1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and othet applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as fQllows:

A surface water intake located in Lower Thomas Lake, mile 6.3 of the North Fork of
Severn Creek, in Owen County; latitude 38°31 '23.35" and longitude 84°50'58.75".
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

800000
Jan.
800000
Feb.
March 800000

800000
850 000
850 000

900000
900 000
900,000

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

900000
800000
800000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

Issued: April I 0. 1986

~£!~~

Division of Water

Latest Revision: January 21, 1999

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENfUC KY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Numbe r: #0863

Issued to:

Owento n Water Works
102 Main Street
Owento n, Kentuc ky 40359

party to withdraw Public Water
The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above J!amed
Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and
KRS
o'f
provisions
under
issued
been
bas
permit
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This
of this permit does not
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance
this Cabinet, or other
by
required
licenses
or
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits
specified below.
locations
and
times
quantities,
stated
the
to
restricted
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are
or use of Public
l
withdrawa
to
right
absolute
nor
ownership
vest
not
does
and
use
of
right
This permit represents a limited
of drought or
times
In
times.
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all
Act of
Resources
Water
the
of
violation
Any
permit.
the
emergeocy, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of
oflaw.
provisions
applicable
other
and
151.990
KRS
in
forth
set
1966 as amended is subject to penalties as

The location of the authorized water withdrawal Is as follows:

A surface water intake located .in Severn Creek opposite stream mile 0.55L, in Owen
County; latitude 38°28'05.40" and longitude 84°55'01.53".
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

800000
Jan.
800000
Feb.
800000
March

800000
900 000
900000

900000
900000
900000

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

900 000
800 000
800000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

by the Cabinet. to
1. Owenton Water Works must install a flow meter or other device approved

accurately measure withdrawal amounts within 30 days of receiving this permit.
intake to a
2. Owenton is prohibited from reducing the flows of Severn Creek immediately below the
rate of0.4 cfs.
Issued: July 8, 1980

Division of Water

Latest Revision: Januazy 21, 1999

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITIIDRAW PUBLIC WATER·
Permit Number: #0752
Issued to:

Booneville Water and Sewer District
P.O. Box 218
Booneville, KY 41314

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the
• Colllliionwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provi,ions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and
regulations promulgi.ted with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee from
the responsibility of.obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local Rgencies.
Withdraw,.!s 8.J."'; restricted to the stated qwuttities, times and· locations specffied below. This permit rr.;pre.10nts a limited right of.
use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Publie Water, nor does it guarantee that requested
amounts will be avL.iable for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily- ai:ter the conditions
of the rermit. Any violation of th• Water Resources Ad of 1966 as amended is subj•ct to penalties as set forth in KRS 15 IS 0 0
and other applicable provisions of la\l·.

!'he location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface water intake located at mile 12.6 of the South Fork of the Kentucky River;
'latitude 37°28'08.73" N, longitude 83°40'32.0l" W, Owsley County.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:

Jan.

355,000 GPD

April

355,000 GPD

Julv

360,000 GPD

Oct.

355,000 GPD

Feb.

355,000 GPD

Mav

355,000 GPD

Au2.

360,000 GPD

Nov.

355,000 GPD

March

355,000 GPD

June

360,000 GPD

Sept.

355,000 GPD

Dec.

355,000 GPD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

\
\

1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Ca~net.

2.

Under no circumstances shall these withdrawals reduce flows in the South Fork of the Kentucky River
immediately below this intake to a rate of 1.0 cubic feet per second or less. When flows immediately
below the raw water intake approach 1.0 cubic feet per second, withdrawals must be reduced. When
·flows immediately below the raw water intake are 1.0 cubic feet per second or less for !our (4)
consecutive days, withdrawals must cease in order to comply with this requirement.

Issued:

September 3. 1974

Manager·, Water Resources Branch

Division of Water

Latest Revision:

February 16, 1996

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number:

Issued to:

#0026

City of Hazard
East Main Street
Hazard, KY 41701

The Natural Resources a.nd Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above nc!med party
to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under
provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with
respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the
permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses· required by
• this Cabinet, or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the
stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited
right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times ..
In times of drought or emergency, the cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the
permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended.is subject to penalties
as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface water intake located at river mile 361.23 of the
North Fork of the Kentucky River; latitude 37014•45_9• N and
longitude 93010 1 52" W; Perry County.
Water withdrawa1s are limited to the following rates fr0111 the specified location:

Jan.

3,750,000 gpd

April 3,750,000 gpd

July

Feb.

3,750,000 gpd

May 3,750,000 gpd

Aug. 3,750,000 gpd

Nov. 3,750,000 gpd

March

3,750,000 gpd

June 3,750,000 1md

Sept. 3,750,000 1md

Dec.

3,750,000 gpd

Oct.

3,750,000 gpd

3,750,000 1md

• Conditions to this permit are as follows:
1.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

2.
Under no circumstances shall these withdrawals reduce flows in the North Fork of the Kentucky River
immediately below this intake to a rate of 5 cubic feet per second. When flows immediately below the raw water
intake are 5 cubic feet per second or less, withdrawals must be reduced or cease altogether in order to comply with
this requirement.
Issued: June 17 }966

Manager, Water Resources Bi-anch
Division of Water

Latest Revision: _ _.F._,e...b"-ru..,ruy...,.._..}.,_9...,..19'"'9'-'7-

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #1061
Issued to:

Beech Fork Water Commission
1900 Pompeii Road
Clay City, KY 40312

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucl-y. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 15 L 140 and
15 LI 50 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. -Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other pennits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or
emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of
1966 as amended is subject to penalties as set fonh in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisioris of law.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
A surface intake located in Beech Fork Reservoir, and impoundment of Beech Fork, a tributary of Red
River in Powell County, with coordinates:

latitude 37°51'55.0S"N, longitude 83°53'34.61"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location: ·

l.50MGD
Jan.
l.50MGD
Feb.
March l.50MGD

Aoril
Mav
June

1.50MGD
1.50 MGD
1.50MGD

Julv
Au!!.
Sent.

1.50 MGD
1.50 MGD
1.50 MGD

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

l.50MGD
l.50MGD
l.50MGD

.

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
2. Withdrawals from the Red River in excess of plant capacity shall be used to maintain Beech Fork Reservoir
at full storage capacity.

Issued: September 14, 1990

Latest Revision:

January 12, 2001

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARlMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number:. #1466
Issued to:

Beech Fork Water Commission
1900 Pompeii Road
Clay City, KY 40312

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Cbapter 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency,
the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
,✓

A surface intake located at mile 30.5 of the Red River in Powell County, with coordinates:

latitude 37°5l'50.90"N, longitude 83°52'07;63"W.
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.
4.00MGD
Feb.
4.00MGD
March 4.00MGD

Aoril
Mav
June

4.00MGD
4.00MGD
4.00MGD

Julv
Am1.
Sent.

4.00MGD
4.00MGD
4.00MGD

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

4.00MGD
4.00MGD ·
4.00MGD

Conditions to this permit are as follows:

I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
(see additional conditions on page 2)

Issued: October 13. 2000

Latest Revision:

IR•2-03
'6

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

DEPARTMENT FOR NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BUREAU OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

Permit No. _ _o_s_2_8 _ _ _ _ _ __

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER

Issued to:

Natural Bridge State P!e:car-k.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address:--------------------------------------(Street)
Slade
·
Powell
Kentucky
40376

--===---------•--=-===-~-~---===~-'--------'-'=-"--(City)
(County)
(State)
(Zip Code)

The Department for Natural Resources and Environmental Protection acting in accordance with KRS 151.140 • KRS 151.210
authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Withdrawals are restricted to
the stated quantities, times and locations specified below. This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest
ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public Water. In times of drought or emergency, the Department may
temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resource.s Act of 1966 as amended is subject to
penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
Surface intake located at mile O.lL of Mill Creek, Powell·county.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified withdrawal location:
Jan.
Feb,
Mar.

30,000

gpd.

April

30,000

gpd.

May

30,000

gpd.

June

gpd.

July

70,000

gpd.

Oct,

50,000

gpd.

60,000

gpd.

Aug.· 70,000

gpd.

Nov.

30,000

gpd.

60,000

gpd.

Sept. 50,000

gpd.

Dec.

30,000

gpd.

60,000

Limitations to this permit are as follows:

Issued this ___9_t_h_ _ _ _ _ _ day or_..:J=a=n:.:u=a=r:,Y!..,.----,197.L

. CJ,,µ, fZL~

Director. Division of Water Resources

COMMONWE.;\.LTH OF KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0797
Issued to:

Georgetown Municipal Water & Sewer Service
125 West Clinton Street
Georgetown, Kentucky 40324

The Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party to withdraw Public Water
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This permit has been issued under provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and
151.150 and regulations promulgated with respect to the withdrawal of public waters. Issuance of this permit does not
relieve the permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by this Cabinet, or other
state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the stated quantities, times, and locations specified below.
This permit represents a limited right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all times. In times of drought or emergency,
the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the permit. Any violation of the Water Resources Act of 1966 as
amended is subject to penalties as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions oflaw.

The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:
Mile 0.61 of Royal Springs, a tributary of North Elkhorn Creek, Scott County.
latitude 38°12'31.6 4" N, longitude 84°33 '43.56" W.

Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
Jan.
Feb.
March

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
1. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.
2. Georgetown Municipal Water & Sewer Service is prohibited from reducing flows immediately below
its intake in Royal Springs to a rate of .25 cubic feet per second (or 161,000 gallons per day) or less.
In order to comply with this condition, GMWSS may have to reduce or even suspend withdrawals.
Issued: January I 9. 1977

Latest Revision: November 16, 200 I

Division of Water

•

COMMONWEALTH OP KENTUCKY
NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENVIRONMENT~ PROTECTION CABINET
DEPARTMENT. FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601 ·

PERMIT TO WITHDRAW PUBLIC WATER
1

Issued to:

Permit Number:·

#0640

dity of Campton
Main Street '
P.O. Bcix 35
Campton, KY
41301

The Natural ·Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above named party
to withdraw.Public Water of the Col!Ullonwealth of Kentucky.· This permit has been issued under
provisions of KRS Chapter 151.125, 151.140 and 151.150 and regulations promulgated with
respect to the withdrawal of public waters .. Issuance of this permit does not relieve the
permittee from the responsibility of obtaining any other permits or licenses required by
this Cabinet,· or other state, federal or local agencies. Withdrawals are restricted to the
stated quantities, times and locations specified below. this permit represents a limited
right of use and does not vest ownership nor absolute right to withdrawal or use of Public
Water, nor does it guarantee that requested amounts will be available for use at all ti.mes.
In times of drought or emergency, the Cabinet may temporarily alter the conditions of the
permit. Any violation ot the Water Resources Act of 1966 as amended is subject to penalties
as set forth in KRS 151.990 and other applicable provisions of law.
The location of the authorized water withdrawal is as follows:

A surface water intake located in Campton Lake·, an impoundment
of Hiram Branch of Swift Camp Creek; Wolfe County; Latitude
37°44'39.29"N a1d Longitude' 83°32'36.?0"W.
'

'

water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location:
.

Jan."

350,0001md

Amil 350,000 gpd

July

375,000 1md

Oct.

375,000 gpd

Feb.

350,000 1md

May 350,000 ""d

Aug. . 375,000 gpd

Nov.

375,000gpd

Mardi

350,000""d

June 375,000 gpd

Sent 375,000 gpd

Dec.

350,000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
I.

Withdrawal rates must be accurately measUJ"ecl by meter or other device approved by the Cabinet.

• Issued: May 19 1969

Manager. Water Resources Branch

Division of Water

Latest Revision:

April 28 1997

d

COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
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DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
DIVISION OF WATER
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY 40601

PERM IT TO WITH DRAW PUBLIC WATER
Permit Number: #0258
Issued to:

Versailles Municipal Water Works
196 S. Main Street
Versai lles, KY 40383

named party to withdraw Public
The Narural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet authorizes the above
ns ofKRS Chapter 151.125,
provisio
under
issued
been
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The location of the authori zed water withdra wal Is as follows:
5); latitude 38°01 '34" N,
A surface water intake located at mile 85.27 of the Kentuc ky River (pool
ky.
Kentuc
longitud e 84°49'4 3" W, Woodfo rd County ,

:
Water withdrawals are limited to the following rates from the specified location
3 000000
Jan.
3,000 000
Feb.
March 3 200 000

3 200,000
3 800000
400000 0

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

4,0000 00
4,0000 00
4 000 000

3 800 000
3 200 000
3 000 000

Conditions to this permit are as follows:
by the Cabinet.
I. Withdrawal rates must be accurately measured by meter or other device approved
s"Municipal Water Works shall
2. When flows measured at Lock 6 of the Kentucky River reach 140.0 cfs Versaille
conform to the following schedule:
Lock 6 Flow {cfs)
>140.0
139.9 - 120.0
119.9-1 00.0
99.9 - 80.0
79.9 - 55.0
< 55.0

Allowable Withdrawals (iugg)
Full Permitted Amount •· ••

3.8
3.5
3.0
2.5
1.9

*The full permitt ed amount as stated for each month on this permit.
for the most recent
•• Allowa ble withdra wals will be determi ned by calculating the average flow
4-day oeriod at Lock 6 of the Kentuc ky River.

APPENDIXC:
DROUGHT SUSCEPTIBILITY CLASSIFICATION

AppendixC

Unified Long-Range Water Resources Plan

APPENDIX C: Drought Susceptibility Classification System

The Water Resources Branch of the Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental
Protection Cabinet, Division of Water developed a program to evaluate water systems.
Water systems are grouped into three classes of susceptibility to water shortages during
drought conditions. Systems are classified by comparing average withdrawal rates to
water availability at the point of withdrawal during drought conditions. The drought
susceptibility classes are:
A - Systems unlikely to experience water shortage during drought conditions.
B - Systems that should be examined for susceptibility to water shortage during drought.
Plans need to be made for response to possible shortage.
C - Systems that are likely to have water shortage during drought conditions. Plans for
response to shortage are necessary.
The determination of drought susceptibility class depends on the source of supply.

Rivers and Streams
Water systems that rely on unregulated streams are classified by comparing average
withdrawal rates to the 7QI0.
Drought susceptibility, unregulated streams

~1111&1~~~~~~!':

~i;:l■d;;

<10
10-50
>50

A
B

111

C

Water systems that rely on regulated streams use:
Drought susceptibility, regulated streams

<20
20-65
>65

A

B
C

4/16/2003

Unified Long-Range Water Resources Plan

AppendixC

Reservoirs
Water systems that rely on reservoirs were divided into two categories: those with 7Q10
inflow of zero, and those with 7Q 10 greater than zero.
Those with zero 7Q IO inflow are classified using:

Drought susceptibility, reservoirs with zero inflow

> 5 -10
>350
201 - 350
100 - 200
<100

A
A
B
C

A
B
B
C

1- 5
B
B
C
C

C
C
C
C

Those with 7Q IO inflow during a drought are classified by:

Drought susceptibility, reservoirs with inflow

>200
91- 200
51- 90
30- 50
<30

< 15

15 - 50

> 50 - 75

A
A
A
B
B

A
A
B
B
B

A
B
B
B
C

> 75100
B
B
B
C
C

Groundwater
Classes are determined for groundwater supplies according to historical records of yields.
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